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VOLUME XXVI.
the miracle plays of the elder dramat- the want of a real sin since their last strength was returning. Hut it was, 
Wts. Would he not be regarded as an c mfession. a,,(* •. found that 1 could kneel down
unjust judge who considered a prisoner Now, speaking broadly, and allowing and arise without the aid of my crutches, 
as guilty until some one proved him in for exceptions, it was in the Irish* Fearing a commotion if I left the chapel 
nootnt ? That is what the higher cm- speaking districts that the extra- without my crutches I left, as I came, 
ics would do with the Bible—start out ordinary innocence was found. carrying my wooden supports under my
with the assumption that it is the pro- Speaking the word of eternal lile, arms, but not bearing upon th ni. 1 
duct of human genius alone and then from the altar of G >d, for the salvation went to the Mother’s room and told her 
proceed to prove it a divine inspiration of their souls—he gave his hearers an what had happened, 
if they can, which, alas ! they never do. exhortation to use, with a certain “ My presence shocked the Mother 
To start out with accepting its divine amount of diligence and earnestness, Superior, as she supposed I v.m- unable 
inspiration and proceed with our minor any opportunities that might be given to leave my room. I told lier the 
criticisms from the inner point of view fcaem of learning the Irish language and story of my prayers and how I felt 
is our stronghold, and it leaves faith of hastening the speaking of it. Now, after the wonderful transformation, 
safe from all the assaults of seculiar in it was certain, although they might not Mother was astonished and suggested 
vestiga* on. be able to prove it as they would that wo return to the chapel and to-

provo a thing in mathematics, that if gether thank Almighty God for the 
they wore speaking their own language great miracle lie had wrought. The 
they would turn their eyes more on mother's wish was complied with, and 
their country ; they would say to this was the last time 1 used my 
themselves that this was their own crutches. It is now over a month since 
country ; that Dublin was their own the miraculous recovery took place and 
capital ; that they had their own Ian- j find myself in good health and 
guage and customs and capabilities, spirits.” 
aud then thoro would bo less tendency 
to that exceedingly harmful imitation 
of bad or questionable things of other 
countries.

They would know what clothes t d 
what books to read, what songs

HIGHER CRITICISM.necessary for salvation. Your minis
ters do not believe it is, and it is not 
very likely that they would be very 
particular about doing something which 
they think is not necesiary to be done 
at all ; and if people are not baptized 
right, they are not baptized at all.”
1 Well, Father, it is useless to thresh 
over old straw. It's throwing away 
tine.” “ Oh, no, I hope not. We 
must thresh the straw to get the ker
nels of wheat, and if by threshing old 
straw we can get the kernels ot truth, 
it will bo something gained. If 1 am 
right, you are wrong : and if you are 
right, I am wrong.”

I then launched out on the wide sea 
of dogmatic differences between us, and 
kept him a willing listener for two 
hours. He bade me good night and I 
went to bed.”
“ 1*AI*A, I WANT TO SEE TUAT PRIEST.”

The next day I was lying in bed with 
intense rheumatic pain. One of the 
Sisters came and said : ” O, Father,
Mr. 15----- wants you to come right
away and baptize his daughter.” 
got my pains and went in a great hurry 
to tho room where the gentleman, Mr.
B----- , his daughter and daughter’s
grandmother wore. I had never seen 

I found out 
he told his
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A MISSIONARY’S TOUCHING 

STORY. In answer to the question, “ Is 
higher criticism undermining Christian 
Faith ?” the New Yoik Herald pub
lished last Sunday the opinions of a 
large number of clergymen of different 
denominations. Among the responses 

tho following from Most Itev.

* ]HRANNAN, of TEXAS, 
BROUGHT ABOUT THE CONVERSION OF 

GIRL—PATHETIC tCENE AT

FATHERBOW

/' '
A DYING
BEDSIDE—THE (IUEATEST HAPPINESS 
OF HIS CAREEIl.

Among the more than 13,000 priests, 
diocesan and regular, in the United 
States there is not, perhaps, a more 
interesting ligure than Father Bran nan, 
of Texas. Though attached to the dio
cese of Dallas, Father Brannan is in
variably referred to as "of Texas," his 
work being entirely of a missionary 
character, especially devoted to 
Catholics and not confined to any par
ticular portion of the Lone Star State, 
nor to that State at all, in fact he 
being just as likely to be heard from in 
Kansas, Missouri, Colorado or New 
Mexico. Successively a Confederate 
soldier, lawjer, mayor of a town and 
finally a priest, Father Brannan has 
had crowded into his life more varied 
and thrilling experiences than could bo 
found in the combined careers of a 

A man of

John M. Farley, Itev. A. P. Doyle, 
C. S. P., and itev. Dr. II. A. Brann, of 
New York. ■A

Imgr. parley's opinion.
Sound criticism of the Bible, confining 

itself to scientific facts and sober infer
ences, is not prejudical to higher relig
ious tliought and duty. In confirmation 
of this th3 majority of those who have 
applied themselves most assiduously to 
tho modern scientific study of tho Bible 
are distinguished members of the clergy, 
regular as well as secular. I am not 
aware that higher criticism has to any 
appreciable extent produced in tho ranks 
of the Catholic laity those undermining 
effects which causes alarm in some 
other religious bodies. Rather, it has 
served

THE TRAINING OF THE YOUNG.
A,AH will concede that there is no 

matter oi graver importance for fathers 
and mothers to consider than the educa
tion of their children. It calls lor 

thought than anything else, be 
of all it involves. Tho father

> - i
non-

.

cause
may be succeeding or not succeeding in 
the purposes and aims of life, but he 
know.T that it is on the education of the 
children that this success is to be 
built. Hence his concern that this edu
cation bo all that it should be. Good 

latest and best methods and

CATHOLIC NOTES.
I for-

Mme. Selma Knorold, tho famous 
singer, who few years ago renounced

to sing, and all tho rest of it, because the Jewish faith and became a Catholic 
all that was distinctly Irish, as dis 
tinguishod from other countries, was 
the side of Our Lord and His holy 
Mother, at least in tho established

has left the stage, and Intends to live a 
secluded life in future. She h:u taken a 
cottage on Convent Hill, near tho Con
vent of the Sacred Heart, Now York. 
It is said by tho friends of tho singer 
that before she became a member ot tho 
Catholic Church she always had a Catho
lic prayer book a d b< ads with her oven 
on the stage.

the sick girl till then.
from Mr. B----- that
daughter the substance of what I said 
to him the proceeding night. That 
morning before l was sent for, Mr.
B-----saw the Methodist minister
coming, and said to his daughte 
4 Tlio Methodist minister is coming to 
see you.”
want to see him ; I want to see that 
priest you were talking to me about 
last night.” When the minister left 
I was sent for.

I went to the bedside and sho reached 
out her little, cold, clammy and em
aciated hand. I took it in my own. 
She could not speak above an audible 
whisper. Her pale thin lips parted, she 
smiled and said : ”0, Father, I want 
to go to heaven!” ‘‘My dear little.girl 
how I wish I were as certain of it as 
you are.” “O, I want to do every
thing that is necessary to be a member 
of your Chi rc’.i before I d e.”

She knew the Apostle t creed, and 
said she believed it all. I instructed 
her and talked to her for some time 
and sent for a glass of water. It ap
peared as though she con'd not live an - 
other hour. While the Sister was gone 
for the water she beckoned her father 
and grandmother to her bedside and 

”1 am soon going to leave you. 
“I want to die in the Catholic Church 
is it pleasing to you? O, do not ob
ject.” Then tears came streaming 
down the cheeks of the poor father and 
the old grandmother; their lips quivered 
and they swayed to and fro like trees in 
a storm, and the father said : ‘‘0, my
darling daughter, do what you wish we 

objection whatever, sweet 
gill. I found that I had a use for my 
handkerchief before I took the glass of 
water from the Sister.

to comfort and reassure 
believers to whose

onmastr-r <,
everything that will contribute to tho 
education of the child arc what are 
sought for, and when found, they are 
not qr tily given up. But must we not 
allovf that there is a grave defect that 
weakens and renders less effectual the 
education, even in knowledge purely 
secular ? It is this defect that the
Church wishes to avoid when sho in- “ Foreigners are 
aists that the knowledge of God and of their encomiums on our social and 
holy things boa part of tho education moral condition. W hile freely admitt- 
of the child, and so she rears her ing our superiority in all matters touch- 
schools and colleges for that purpose, ing the material well-being ot tho

The world, they stubbornly insist on a 
larger possession of the qualities of 
mind and heart that go to make up a 
perfect manhood. But we have wrung 
from them the admission that wo are 

We con

many earnest 
thoughtful minds certain received 
notions concerning the Bible Lad be
come of difficult acceptance. Questions 
pertaining to this topic are never dis
cussed in the pulpit aud but seldom 
touched upon in Catholic periodicals ; 
for, according to Catholic belief, Holy 
Scripture is not the exclusive vehicle 
of God’s revelation to man, the sole 
authority in matters religious, 
it is held in a true, yet undefined and 
mysterious sense to bo tho Word of 
God, it is not considered as a direct 
and immediate rule of faith. God s 
dialings with man arc primarily through 
tue medium of an organized living body, 
and the sacred writings, however pre
cious, arc relatively to tho living 
Church only incidental.

FATHER DO Y LE".S RESPONSE.

i of ordinary mortals, 
wide information, eloquent and force
ful in debate, he has achieved signal 

in the missionary field, his pros- 
the platform never failing to

score customs.

WE ARE BECOMING A TEMPER
ATE PEOPLE.

success 
enco on 
attract large audiences.

PREVENTED A SUICIDE.
A firm believer in the Catholic press, 

this zealous priest often finds time, de
spite his ceaseless activity in his chosen 
work, to favor it with communications 
written in terse, graphic language 
characteristic of the man and always 
deeply interesting and edifying. In 
the Southern Messenger, of San An
tonio, Texas, there appears a letter 
written by Father Brannan, at Long 
Beach, Cal., during the prêtent month. 
In it there are vivid pictures of pathe
tic scenes and incidents of travel. Alter 
naming a number of cities and towns 
visited by him daring his journey from 
San Antonio to Long Beach, lather

don’tSho said : ” Papa, The very Rev. 1*. I) Lajoie, C. S. V. 
superior general of the Community of 
St. Yiature, late of Paris, France, has 
been visiting the provinces of his com
munity in Canada and tho United States 
Father Lajoie is one of the many exiled 
from France for the offense of teaching 
the young loyalty to God and country.

very sparing of

While

Everywhere you go you see them, 
fiirs hills throughout tho land arc 
crowned with her seats of learning, and 
throughout the cities 
parish schools growing in size and
boautv with tho country’s progress, more temperate that they.
Grave, serious-minded men, with their sumo loss alcohol per Cipita than any 
country's v.oal at heart, are looking on country in Europe notably loss than tho 
at this, aud feel the wish down deep in nations ot first rank and importance in 
their heart that all education >ero as the Old World. This is very grati- 
this, built up on religion, aud that tying to us, while it connotes a condi- 
God and country, faith and fatherland, tien ia some respects tie oifont» ot 
should go hand in hand with the ua- desirable. We are forced to be total 
tion’s development and advancement, abstainers by a faulty condition ot 
Any one who has a belief in God and in social life. Temperance is bettor than 
a future life must concede that there total abstinen -e where people can bo 
should be some consideration of this in temperate ; but that is not in any 
our lives here quickly running to an country speaking the English language, 
end. But how is this to ba brought There is some drunkenness in Latin 
about unless the knowledge of God and countries, but a vast deal of temperance, 
eternity be made a part of one's edu- In English-speaking countries there is 
cation in the seed time of youth, for some total abstinence, hut very little 
it is then that are formed tho prill temperance. We have discovered, to 

that rule one's conduct in after our dismay, that in our young men any
use of intoxicants inevitably leads to 

The young man who

There are three apostolic colleges fn 
Ireland where young men are prepared 
for tho priesthood serving in foreign 
mission fields. This accounts for the 
number of Irish names wo hear of so 
frequently in out-of-the-way places in 
tho world.

are seen her

In considering the influence of higher 
criticism on the devotional life of the 
people in America it is very necessary 
accurately to define terms. There has 
b en a groat deal of destructive critic
ism inspired by writers who are adverse 
to all religious belief, aud these writers 
have entered the sanctuary of reveren
tial faith in the spirit of a vandal. They 
have cut and slashed and destroyed 
every precious heirloom within reach. 
They have hauled down from their an
cient shrines the time-honored beliefs 
of the people and have trampled them 
under foot. Because some beliefs have 
been found to be of clay they have 
generalized and have said that the 
“ whole show was sham.” Such criti
cism has injured the cause of Biblical 
learning far more than it has the faith 
of the people.

There is, however, another school of 
higher criticism that has approached 
tho sacred edifice of Biblical story and 
tradition with bared toot and with un
covered head, 
are conservative men, seekers for the 
truth. There is undoubtedly a vast 
amount of fallacy and fable that has 
adhered to the framework of Christian 
belief, and the sooner the people find 
out what is fallacy aud fable the 
better for their religious life. Relig
ion can not afford to rest on anything 
but the rock bod of truth. Tho ladder 
that rests on the snowbank will topple 
when the warm summer comes. There 

no greater benefactors than higher 
critics who are earnest seekers for the 

who stand f _>r conservatism and

Cardinal YannutoRi has informed tho 
Congregation of Rites that the Arch
bishop of Dublin has completed the dio
cesan process for the canonization of 
Irish martyrs with the exception of tho 
evidence of Cardinal Moran which is 
expected shortly. Cardin-1 Logue, 
Archbishop of Armagh and I‘rim ate ot 
all Ireland, is hastening tho diocesan 
process for the canonization of Oliver 
Plunkett.

Brannan says :
In one of the various places mentioned 

above I got off the train in the after- 
and concluded .to stay there till 

next day. About 9 o'clock that night 
I went to bed to read a while before 
going to sleep. A te • a little some one 
knocked at my door. I said, 14 Come 
in !” A man opened the door. I said, 
4‘ Have a seat ; what's the matter ?” 
“ I believe you arc a priest ?” 44 ^ os.
sir.” ‘‘Well, Father, I saw you get off 
the train and have watched you ever

our

noon

The newly appointed British Ambas
sador to piris is Sir Francis Bertie, 
who is tho second son of tho Earl of 
Abington, one of the Catholic peers of 
England.

About fifty students of Gregorian 
Cnant attended the summer school at 
the Solesmes Monastery, Isle of Wight, 
more than half of them from Ireland, 
cloven of them being priests, one irora 
Colorado.

A writer in an English exchange says 
that tho Church at Pantasaph England, 
in which at present the Capuchin 
Fathers minister, was at one time a 
Protestant church. At the laying of 
its foundation-stone a Protestant minis
ter preached — Archdeacon Manning — 
w’ho later became a Catholic and the 
Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster.

life. Catholics have in their faith a 
boon more precious than all things else 
in the world, but it is to be put into 
practical and effectual use by being 
made the chief factor of their duly 
thoughts, aspirations and endeavors. 
It is in youth that this is to be begun, 
for, as the Scriptures say, 41 Train a 
child in his youth in the way ho should 
go and in his old age he will not de
part therefrom.” The Church fostered 
knowledge when the world was in 
ignorance. Sho leads tho world out of 
barbarism, and she would lift it up to 
tho highest ideals of civilization and 
of virtue. Her success in the past has 
bton through her religious power, 
through God in a word and through the 
light and strength He gives to her, and 
this she would do for the world still, 
and does do where she can, particu
larly for her beloved faithful children. 
44 Go forth, teach all nations,” said our 
Lord to Ilis Church, “ make known to 

I have commanded,”

yoi
“ Well, what for ?” 44 Well,

this is it : I had fully made up
drunkenness.
begins with us to drink beer, no matter 
in how small quantities, or how infre
quently, will surely develop into a 
confirmed drunkard ; or it is a hundred 
to one shot that he will do so. This has 
frightened us, and made our warfare on 
drinking of the most relentless char
acter. Thanks to this, our men do not 
drink as generally as they do in Europe. 
This is especially true of our business 

The drinking man has ceased to 
in our society. We slum

Father,
my mind to kill myself and end my ex
istence, and had made every prepara
tion for it.” I raised myself up in bed, 
Lot knowing but what the next words 
would bo 44 But I thought I 
kill you first,” Then I said : 44 
else ?” 41 Well, as soon as I saw you
this feeling gave place to another, and 
1 said I am going to confession to that 

and that is what brings me 
Well, it is hardly necessary to 

felt better. Then I said :
44 I don’t know what your 
cept one that you hivo just told me, not 
in confession, which is tho greatest of 
all—despairing cf God’s mercy. Now, 
anything you have to tell me is less 
than that. Don’t you know that your 
sins, however great, are only as a drop 
of water compared to the great, fathom- 

of God’s mercy ?” The 
Bishop of the diocese in which I then 
was had told me several years previous
ly that whenever I was in his diocese I 
had the faculties. So the poor 
made his confession, accompanied with 
many penitential tears. So he was 
happy, and so was I. At first I had 
thought he might be insane.

CONVERION OF A DYING GIRL.
The next day I concluded to stop off 

at another place for a day. I had never 
been in the town, and did not know 
that there was a soul in it with whom 
I was acquainted. I called to see the 
priest. He was very cordial, saying ho 
knew mo by reputation, etc.

The Sisters have a fine sanitarium at 
this place, with many patients. I went 
to see the place and was invited to stay 
there. While talking to an invalid 
priest, a very refined and dignified 
gentleman passed out of the sanitarium.

I was told he was

hive no

A HAPPY DEATH.
Then with the sweetest and serenest 

composure she said : 44 f am ready.” 1 
then baptized her, and when her head 
was laid back on the pillow she placed 
her marble white hands upon her fore
head aud said in an audible voice : ‘‘0, 
how happy I feel.” 1 said to her : 
“ Dear little girl, don't forget me when 

beautitul country

What
These higher critics

t

priest, 
here.” 
say that I

bo of any use
him socially, and we absolutely refuse 
to have anything to do with him com
mercially. The glass has coased to bo 

adjunct of trade in this country.
This first challenges the notice of . . ,
foreigners coming here to study our At St Joseph s church at Ka a- 
conditions or our errands of business, maz », Michigan, on the least ot the Ma- 
They give us credit for abstemiousness, ternity of Our Blessed Lady, the Right 
but it is dread of consequences Rev. Bishop of Detroit, conferred ton- 
ratbor than virtue, that is at the sure on Mr. Wm. F. Murphy, an cccles- 
b jttum of our sobriety. iastical student of the diocese, who sails

“ It may be that Europeans will in for Rome on tho loth inst., to complete 
time learn that total abstinence is as his Theological studies at the A men 
necessary for them as it is for us. They College. Mr. Murphyds a chi ld of ht 

fast copying our business methods. Augustine s parish, and \ ice-1 resident 
The social habits are being copied of the Alumni Association of Lofevre 
abroad, especially these that involve Institute. The Bishop had just com- 
tho outlay of extravagant sums of ploted the dedication of the now St. 
money. We can give points to all the Joseph's church, and the first act in tho 
world in lavish living. When they get new church was the dedication oi the 
to live in Europe as they do in this young man to the services oi God and 
country they will learn that tho wine to tho Church. The impression made 
glass is iust as dangerous as tho beer or by tho address of the Bishop as he om- 

be that we will phasized this fact, will not soon be for
gotten by the largo number who at
tended the ceremony.

sins are ex-
you get to that 
where you soon will be." hho replied:
" O, Father, I will never forget you, 
forever."

I have done some missionary work, 
from the lakes of the North to the Gulf 
of Mexico in tho South ; from the 
Atlantic Ocean in tho East to the 
Pacific in the West, but there is noth 
ing which pleases me more in the whole 
history of my efforts to do some little 
good in the name of God than receiv
ing this predestined child into the 
Catholic Church.

After hraring hcr contorsion and giv
ing her the last sacraments, I made 

inquiries from the Sisters about 
her life. She had been with them for 
six months. Never was off her bed dur- 

All the time

less ocean truth,
traditional belief and who will not yield 
one iota of what has been handed down 
until the demonstration of its fallaci
ousness is complete.

To meet this condition of affairs the 
Catholic Biblical Commission has been 
established. On this commission are all 
tho great Catholic Biblical scholars. 
Their business is to stimulate exegeti- 
cal studies in line with all recent 
scientific research and discovery, to 
judge controverted questions when 
necessary among Catholics and to give, 
answer to all throughout tho world who 
may consultative inquisition.

dr', buann's reply.
The so-called higher criticism of the 

Bible does not affect either the clergy 
or laity of the Catholic Church, for the 

that we start from the strong

them whatsoever 
aud this is what tho Church has done 

since and will do to the end of
tine. To carry out her mission sho 
must necessarily be a teacher of all 
things, secular as well as religious.
They are entwined and cannot be sep
arated. .without injury to each other.
It is her principles and methods that 
are the underlying means of education 
that the world calls the best to day ; 
but since it is education divorced from 
religion, it is as the body without the
soul, and fails to have the grand re- whisky glass. It may ......
suits that it otherwise could have. Let succeed in copying their social habits 
Catholics proclaim that religion and before they acquire ours ; in that case 
education should be one, and lot them we may find it possible to add to the 
show the world by the magnificent re- gaiety of nations by a special type of 
suits cf their colleges and schools, tipplers. —Western Watchman, 

education should have God,

are

some

ing the whole time, 
patient aud cheerful, with not a mur- 

of complaint. For thirty days and 
nights, during which she took nothing, 
and could take nothing, except water 
and small pieces of ice, they expected 
her death any hour. And they won 
dered how she could live so long. I 

satisfied she never committed a seri
ous fault in her whole life : and, after 
all her sufferings, I feel that she did 
not stop a moment in that great vesti
bule of detention and satisfaction, which 
sho so few of the best can escape.

For her 1 think it can be safely said :

On the feast of the Maternity ot our 
Blessed Lady, Right Rev. Bishop Foley 
assisted by Rev. Dr. Morrissey, Presi
dent of the Notre 1 fame University, 
and a number of distinguished clergy
men, solemnly blessed the corner stone 
ot the large new wing to Nazareth 
Academy, Nazareth, Kalamazoo Co., 
Mich. The new portion of tho Academy 
will have a frontage of nearly three hun
dred feet. It will be used for the 
greater part as private rooms for stu-

that every 
and religion as a part it, if it ie to last, 
and to make for the good of civilization 
— patriotism and progress. — Bishop 
Colter in Catholic Universe and Times,

reason
hold of the Church first and proceed 
thence to matters concerning the sac rod 
book. Tho Church antedates the Bible, 
and when the Church gave us the book 
it also gave us certain assurances and 
fixed factors regarding it. For in
stance it bids us assume without any 
shadow of question that there is a 
natural law and a supernatural law.
that tho miracles were performed be Tho Very Roy. Dr. Keane, U. I .,
Mind all doubt or cavil, that tho words in a sern n.i delivered in a church 111 
of God came to man and still do so in V mr.ghal, Ire., said two considerations 
tho form of a divine revelation, and . rcurrod to him «peeking 
there can be no catne for hesitancy in : ;.i ar of the House of God. dio first | m< 

divii inspiration fully and I was the fact of 11 
lit: out with these | ru ction there 

o arrive at

PRAYER ANSWERED
I asked who he was. 
a banker who had been there for six 
months with an invalid daughter, ex
pecting her to die at any time, 1 
asked the Sisters if she had ever been 
baptized. They said they did not know. 
I then made arrangements to obtain 

introduction to her father, which 
accomplished. Ho was very 

courteous and respectful. He lived in 
a State in which Ï had many acquaint 

and I found that he knew many 
were both ae.

sister discarded crutches and
APPARENTLY CURED.

The story of a wonderful restoration 
to health through prayer is reported 
from Richmond, Ind., by friends of the 
family of Dr. J. 11. Luken. Ilis daugh
ter, Miss Nellie Luken, who took the 
vows ot sisterhood some years ago at 
St. Mary’s-in-the Woods, net» '< 
Haute, and who is known as Sister de

ntine, is said to have been eared of

VIRTUE AND THE IRISH LAN
GUAGE FLOURISH TOGETHER

• There'’r ro more aorvow. no imv-o tears. 
Sou’s gune where all h pure delight 
•vend tho blight m d Ftellar uphurea 
Which beautify the done cf night,

lie
6?At tho Chapel of the mother house of 

the Sisters of St. -1 isoph at Nazareth, 
Kalamaz io Co#, Mich, the 

ng, Miss Ida 
trade Shan!
. and will

an However, I hope no Catholic who 
reads thin, however humble or exalted 
his .station in life may he, will refuse to 
say o prayer for her beautitul soul.

After reaching Los Angeles I wroto 
The art-

w a: : K'f-li
■ht Rev.

UlLoohdihlorBishop < 111 
and Miss ivedances,

persons with whom wc 
quaintvd. When the sharp edge of 
conventional ceremony v as sufficiently 
dulled by familiar conversation, 1 took
him to one side and we both sat on a r p,-r Drunk on nessbench on tho front portico a little after A N w Cure 1 or imin Kenues.j 
rundown, and we were all fUvte. I At- lv.ro; ■ an medical '>.,1 «ays. 
began: “I understand you have r. | • il n- N ,,w. pian nut •• . R-, ; 
daughter hero who ia and has been lor i. - ’ - ' ‘ .'1 ., ,
a long time very nick. I certain y ism, have couruved an origin liuothod 
sympathize with yon, and I can do :oln of <n,ing drunkards « : tlcirv 
a very special wav because 1 have a to ut’is placed ,u a loom whu n 
daughter myself, 'lias sb. ever U on is Unbidden to leave, and all 
baptized v" "Yes, sir,” "By whom? corn, unicat ion is cut off. V •- 
"A Methodist minister." “ Was she once under lock and key, bis noure. 
an infant then?" "Yes, sir." » Are ment constat, m «xçat part bread 
you a Methodist ?” “ Yea, sir." " Is soaked in port wine. Thefust y
her mother Iiving V What was her re- the di uokard eats Ins '"od with pR^sure 
ligion?” “ She was also a Methodist— and even on the second day n® € {
«he is dead.” it. Ou the third day ho finds that it is

‘‘Now Mr.----- 1 hope you will excuse always about tho same thing, and on
me, but 1 led impelled to say something the tourt.h day ho becomes lmpatien, 
further on this subject with your per- and at the end of eight days he recci t. 
mission.” “Very well, Father, go the wino with horror. It seems that 
ahead." “ Well, you sec, you Method the disgust persists and that this horne- 
iets do not believe that baptism is pathic cure gives unexpected results.

-, ^ilia instantly in
s bo : ween innocence in | she uttered in the chapel there

iking up her vvorl

e\traoi’dinary con
gratefully. SI 
premh 
conclusions at on< 
edifying in tho hlghi 

As for 
.-•s much in

back to knew about Miss 11
44 'Sho died the day you loft. ulrikno’8w< i was : l\ Ilyit is no v <■ )heing of Irish.satisfying a spr

of
V

dey of Datroi
:>n church 

It Is a thre
'W: I
r-vv

theythit: ( .loseph's miwith all th
mid { 

uro in the
irtv-fi'no mare.

ology differ very widely |
; ; , .11 * f ' 'it ‘ < I

y and authenticity o. 
certain books and part of books. Log. 
timflAe investigation is always on com 
aged, and any person who can bring 

light upon obscure points of history 
or doctrine is listened to with respect

ât! tu tie, What wo believe highly 
prejudicial to the Church as a fixed 
institution founded and perpetuated tor 
the uplifting of tho human race is 
taking its vital and fundamental cx 
ponent, tho Holy Scripture*, and dis
secting them from the exterior point ot 
view,juntas if they were merely a man
made book, like the works of Dante or

ever Michmeans oi crut 
t. She tell

byj
- h their veins, building f>0xl00 feet; one ! 

building being given to <- 
the other divided 
The new school will be under

ni §# >■
other ton of Adam to words :

o> M tempt' fions of lhe devil— 44 in August, on tho anniversary ot
banco given them the birth of the Blessed Mother of God, 

i g his lile, they I went to the chapel, with the assist- 
would find ...i wit i an innocence that anco of crutches, and prayed to God 
children o£ twelve y rr of ago in other that on the anniversary ot Ilia mother a 
parts of the country could' not show birth He listen to the prayer ot a poor, 
before God or man. suffering creature, and, in honor of Ills

They would find them by tho dozen Mother, restore her to health and 
and tho score. And if ' they were strength. I praj ed as I never prayed 
priests giving missions in certain par- before. Before leaving the chapel I 
islios in the Irish-»- a king districts, experienced a strange feeling as of 
seated in tho con. =sion box, they sorno mighty change coming 
would be scarcely able to give ab- I began to feci a little stronger, but I 
solution to many of these poor men for could not make myself believe that my

I:lci- int el
rooms.
the directi m of the Si:-tc; s of St. 
Joseph of Nazareth Academy.

on the occasion w.m delivered 
by Very Rev. President Morrissey of 
Notre Dame University.

Is Ï

Siof n The
new sermon

mMill! F'

IKIn a devout contemplating of the 
Sacred Humanity there is a certain 
power of transforming our hearts into 
the likeness of itself, by a certain sym
pathy which it creates in us.

over me.
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mason, and ho was quite sure it would 
be most beneficial to mo in my profes
sion."

“ Ah 1" sighed Blake, “ there is the 
advantage of having an enlightened, 
educated man for a father ; 1 can al
most envy you.”

Just then the door was opened, and 
seeing them safely housed, we le 
them tor the present.

TO 1$K CONTINUED.

his posterior, tolling him to take went, it is true, but with little hope of f "X^niUon X—do you know "that consolation that either could have had
that by waylif'a’keepsake. Mrs. Sher- succeeding ; still he went, because he of y,a DM™ . ^-andH was at the moment, and their gratitude to

sHS-riJ-SSt fc-Muarttrses
"Never mind wakening the men, ways of vice and error ; and Hugh less vXit iXoZn't be holoed 1„ replied ashamed other parents, or to treat them 

a N OI.1» \cqUAiNTA ' • f 1 K% 1 Jenny said her husband from with- listened with apparent interest, and ’ j, “ Where's that blub- with disrespect. \V lietber she kept her
n was " past twelve " when Tim ^ ‘ “ Mike and 1 have settled the fel- told the priest » that was what he °n„’ let Biii ? milo ! hero he good resolution romains to bo seen.

Fl.uia -an'- ,.u>-sts (potted his hospit- ' our6tilves. Here comes Mike and called first rate talk, and he guessed bet 8 • arm ain’t broken ! hut, lest tire reader should be too sal
able dwelling, and as we have «ecu Mr. shillelagh. Hid you see that last he'd think oi it--somo day ; that was - . t always gets it on the other guine on that point, be lt rew
amt Mrs. lilake home, we cannot do JJ .... ”, uidn’t I give Bill what all the satisfaction the Doctor could He y 8 that a certain place, which wo do not
Nowte” XibV’have'X'àf ptoawreto father !" said toft ftah1"dtytatarôLtaatc ^^^ïgAhe le^y^ar^inXtaled XdX'tio.m."‘‘'"wi’ngulaVptiug-sttnes for

rsret$si5R«®B 3?S«r*=r«to their .active domiciles , bat or .. p0itr,lon !" repeated Dan ; " frith natural death . . ao Jim—didn't I ?—who kicked Blal.e met Zachary ihomson, uy p

IEEâp| BhSesx üiÉàlllE Sbeeeee pfe—s
iseii E ::Ms eepeh: i§m£mmmm mmim mm==ior the 1 . tavern, or perhaps the filthy 1 flre-nlace as they used pa'ernal mansion was rarely blest vuih nuu <•- lads—ain’t it DOW and then* 8ald Za;C“ary» bJfcbrothel ulaces wherein are perpetrated over the P . 7 tl o light of his countenance, and whe n down courage . ; j whe re have you moved bo Y

sss -sshs*
sus.b.vss.'Sk fas- ™ » - «— ^s&st

S s ‘x* S. “X - « * srïSK Is, tSt ■s'JSS .***£ trX S.T, ï3ï «Slî 5? VSZ
stM'.’sffctssi «r^ar-rexa»? ^.5^£r&'s;âftt ?.r„;sffi. v»rlfs lull. Keep quiet now and lot she seedily went a^t prepar ng a ^, that tim0 „cver came; Hugh give him his oats \\e owe hm,^ let t0 deuy it," aaid Zachary with a smile,

I"-u rEs”” “°“d "'r7; -EH.riE;,-fc »“““ ” '

X ittiSs-rxsKSs» E"L*ïï'».”T,,r.',;h!uwlu n out from Boner's came two or Anno! said Mike, with a smile. market, but very soon found that he twice ho floored me 11 come at him about the other affair ?"
three rowd, U™klng fellows, evidently you to nlut She was only M no taste for such hard work, lie for the whole round sum when he least „oh! that.g a„ 8ettlcd. The Lodge
the woi .o for liquor. They were just A'"‘, , tall for her site and left the butchering business to those expects it . « vonnir man that meets to night, and I'll introduce you.
felicitating then. olv< s on having out- fourteen, k , behind the age as who liked it better, and tried h s hand But it wasn ^ y g sullenly • 1 proposed you at the last meeting, and
witted the landlord, and one of them, a !*ef "^«.hamed at any allusion id the for a while at stage driving. This, too, I had to do w t , . Vu ho you are to be admitted this evening.

. . idelWBlte ‘ heU,dMOt “-Di.^,,, know him, father V” in- ^ ^^;^Sr7e Ud agMu rubbed^ the ^7^'>FA ' M ;,E IdaE XX X

“I guess you did, Hugh the old ' 'puiTîXo be mire I did—wasn’t money or not lie kept lounging around a®‘.ctfi<* paV’ ieast‘Cfor lim was n no more my governor than ho is yours. I
shark got bit for onoe. Ha ! ha !" thX2XaulLnd iVlton? didn'tThear the taverns, and, in due time, became of U.llon a least (or J m was m no the dU4t ot ,lavery from off my

“ But who have we here !" said tho Ju and he said to each other?” a confirmed “ loMer," the meanest and 'eT or a7o= or ‘ to let his broken Let this morning, and stand before you

first speaker, unluckily catching «i “J Dan ” said Mrs Shcr- most worthless of human beings senL iot a u hands we leave him. « a free maa*glimpse1 Of Annie Sheridan's fair face ida„^possibio that Ù» lo (always excepting election days w en tab »djn I^*e U»^him.

“ I nay bvyt«, there goes a first rate gal • f. . , 1 donent lather and no man is worthless in the gieat ui 611 COIlt . nihpr hopopr ” And /ichary.-wJil try his fortune ?- 1 will, for public^ ZTr^of "ct^r^ve brfngt that yoL Church i, opposed to secret

°n" Go it, old fellow 1" cried both of ^WMl. tocensor no .^nt,” said ^«^oul-and Tim FlanaganaK „s but one step higher in the moral™, s

bis comrades ; 11 we'll stand to you like End mother were decent, ways maintained that he had had order. consults rue in his affaire, nor will 1 go u ur
bricks." tiiflvwrrn neither wiso nor prudent— originally a fair share of both—they It was the morning after t . ^ out of my way to consult him. A ou the monjj existed wo would nneart

The Shoridans quickened their pace | ‘ J. .. Uur M ike here had evaporated, long years before his meeting at Tim Hanagan s. Miles L ved to my satisfaction that it him during these few holidays. Now, I
almost te a run, but it was no use, mel, to alf'conscience but ! second encounter with Mike Sheridan. HUko and his wife wore seated at the I a ^^at advantage for a lawyer tu be „„ o2l, a young medical student wi.
tl.oir ruffianly pursuers wore still cl e H ' . .. . . ... .... come 0 p,w H Religion ho had none, natural affection breakfast table, they at sen ’ Freemason, and as I mean to attain J J J 9ome time had been far i - re
behind. eh mFuL ? -I bat indeed 1 was dead within him, the word honor than once to apprise the young people h|gh place in the profession, if I ,uu J Ce for pretty Ella L< i_h,

- For God's wake hurry on, chlldronl ti'7 i.l' l,iv„ a'hoavv Gordon you was meaningless for him, and ho knew that breakfast was ready. J11.1®?, possibly can, I will leave no means un- ',ack's sisteri than it was of either
said tho mother, in a thrilling whisper, niv uoor feUow 1 after you no other law than that of his own will, in no very good humor, and tald h.o. | lricd. [[ juiuing your honorable order, g*2dy or medicine. According to Jack's
and not dating to turn her head. » i tpl? f.!r us aU so bravely There's Boner'» tavern was one of his favorite wife not to bother herself any non may 80rve a9 a step, I am right willing 'arrangement that night we slipped

" There's two of them,” said one of Mike* that I was only inlosL haunts, as Boner was famous for keep- about them-"my heart,s broken with L» ydo it. At what hour do you as- "the ho„se long after aU the nm,
the ruffian»—the fellow addresred as >■ y “' "%y,u X,r lug good Uquor. them," said ho, that s what it “• semble ?" . Itiwr-btoded inmates were asleep, and
Jim—“ let S us knock down the fellows " 'XX 111 Xord to vour mother or me Such had been the life of Hugh Dll- They have no respect for either of us. ..About.eight, or half-past eight, havin hid.;VI1 mirsetvcs among the
and W. Tl have them slick. Come along, BaT0 ll ‘ .... tl , much [or ion since we saw him at Mr. Simpson s Mary, than if we were the dirt off his gh „ j u [or you?" ruins waited for the first appearance
wo'ro thr o to two, and one of them's nor a,77î^ to7r( f aff0eXon l istened school, sneering ai> Harry Blake for his feet. Did you ever hear anything like „ „ pRaso- you will find mo If th ’ Jhost.
an old'un. ' . „ L the father's eye 8 Irish and papist propensities. It was a the impudence that Henry gave me last read,/ °f MeaStoe Ella Leigh lay awake think-

“ Not so old as you think,” said Dan *“ *tBI® his throat onceortwice pitiable life to contemplate, especially night ? . . , At eight o'clock, punctual to his in£rali the stories that she had ever
to himself ;" young enough and strong '7.® ®?5fmutod to answer. "Small when taken in connection with Dillon s Kliza coming in at the moment P*®" I appointment, camo Zachary Thomson, he|r(] ,n conntctioii with their new
enough to d. al with tho like of you the '»<r o 1 father I I’d be personal appearance, for ho was really vented her mother from making any and as tg0 two friends walked arm-111- h It was oldy cf f:lto years that
best day ever you were." 1 r . haXîudas IcouMcXer forgot a fine-looking young fellow, notwith- reply. "What m the name of good- arm tothf. hoU9e where tho Lodge as- ^o Abbey had been purchased by

" A line night, Miss!" said tho fol- VI iX'sh to me and please God, standing all the disadvantages of his ness kept you so late t said Mrf*- sembled, Henry said, all of a sudden; hg® fat|7r and now that she had flu-
low called Hugh, coming up close to ^ 8 wi 11 I’m bad enough “times, condition. Well might his parents be- Blske. “ It sa shame for young people - Apropos to what we were just say- fshed«chwl and was at liberty to in
poor Annie, whoso little heart throbbed {never ‘ J ' t myac„ with wail their early imprudence. And like you and Henry to have then father L . did yuu hear what befell that dul„e in a nttlo romance of this sort

though it would buret its prison. I ‘“Xt taf I hi no I'll never >oeo they did bewail it m sorrow and in and mother waiting for them at 7® wUd cousin of mine, Mike Sheridan? h , it vory interesting to hear
Now HU happened that Mike had merriment but ose ^ . ,)ut grief aad remorse were breakfast table 1 Is your brother com- .. N()_ what was it 7-nothing bad I 2meront stories told by the neigh-
borrowed Edward Flanagans highly sight of tho ^ ,, alike unavailing ; neither could bring ing down, or whatis he about ? hope, for I confess I have a sort of lik- , , ,casants
valued..,.,. Slick, observing half in jest ^IVily the LoMhlelsyou.tnko 1" back the past, nor arrest the headlong “ ^y. .1 ‘^«jfXakS bZr inS fot Mike ' "?> » Sood-hearted X^rTseXmea not an improbable
and half in eai nest, that it might be , . . y ,, „i... p.m i,er hand on career of ruin which their own blind- wasn t going to breaktast here ! fellow as ever lived. thimr that tho monks should still haunt
useful before he got home. This trusty ■ smoothed down his rich ness had first marked out. The daughters " No, indeed, I knew no such thing. “Oh, of course ” said Henry laugh ti,Pir earthly home. What more likely
friend lie clutched lovingly m hU right mother's fondness, ofthe family were just one step above Where elso would ho breakfast. Hs> ing. “good nature is, I believe, a than that their roliesand valued church
hand, keeping his eye steadily fixed on '.VA ' ,,,,7 , to l.ed now mv son ! for their brother—no more. Dross was here lie comes ! characteristic of the class to which he , wcre concealed somewhere
the other, m whom lie had at onee ro { in ..,7a ,,, rc8t and so is your their hobby ; and before that grand But Henry T. Blake was not going beiong9 ; M ike is ot the peints Paddy— ,ll)OUt hidden trom the time of ths lie-

old acqi ............. ■ ■ " 1 Idol all minor objects had to give way. there; ho had no Intention 0 joining I ag thoroughly Irish :.s it had fed .... |on-ation ? Perhaps they were . ..
"Not so last there!” cried the father. ^ unfortanate Dillon Ktill they professed a sort of subjection the little family-circle on that partieu- p()tat0C3 all hia life, and,made his daily halting for the arrival of one of their 

drunken assailant ; I m bound to iL hurt " said Mike thought- to their parents, depending, of course, lar morning. I assing on through t e ! j,|ut£ona in Rdy water. own faith who wou'd have courage
havo a look at this hero gal. I say, ™1'V > w'asoiilv stunned"for on certain conditions,such as the being hall, and turning neither to the right .. WeUj 1)Ut you have not told mo {*. . ^ them and to whom they
y.u.ug XV, mail won't you take my arm? „ y. ' ^ i,mlng to move as 1 nisi allowed to " dress as fine ’ as they hand nor the k- t lie XXXXXX/kuew what happened to him ; T am really an- dj l their’secret and thus "earn a
at the tame time catching the tel rifled ! saw mm neguiuo g „ wished, to go to the theatre once In a on his hat and sailed forth, no one knew j t() liear-"
girl by tile shoulder. “XXt'l’.mXMie “was hurt ” said Dm, while, to attend all the public balls, to whither, except himself, and perhaps Henry proceeded to relate the occur- A t length tired out, the weary lids

•• Hurds off 1" cried Mike; ‘ dont ' nothing but what he subscribe to a circulating library, to- Eliza. In a note, which was just rencei ending with : " I cannot tell how - ed and’ sllc tcj[ ;ntn a hewv
^,Hl;r,1rr.tarenia,r»dgr™;; im-rvVd. You mx.'dn't U,the, your m™tXX:t°mentimi.h ThelXtn9- “"dtetred tu intati’onh" with a ven- ”ay tie= 1<ye "ut tod ti01e ‘° jlambir. Suddenly sheawoko with the

he gav, h,"- to her nio’hor wdu^.turned ^ stmelleLp.’ Th“anks bo to Godflt's ditions all fulfilled (in other words geauee. The note read as follows: -, Xlthe tale a.'twa. told to m.J ^sedVreelf on her elbow and looked
onthoin-t "t. Yourein thewrong 8o worM. v.,iUlP ua than it is!" thoy having their own way,) the two .. My Beau Mothkh ;-As my father .. That I)iUon is a great scampi" around. The bright moonlight streamed
•hop this un e. y {,, mother Leaving Mike to woo “tiredNature’s Miss l)iU°ns were sai t( , ,h thought proper to favor me last even- id Zac],ary with honest indignation, in through tho window and cast a halj

o. Mike d. ,.r „ ms mot ho.. ' rJ=toro... we will take a retro bad-considering thesor^ of » brother wkh an intimation that my ways » Th .s a^rcely a week goes over lowed radiance about tho room. If
«* u-t them ..Ion,-. D...L, “Hls>ahol “^‘/^“{{tnee at the career which they hid." Poor brother and poor ^ not altogether pleaaiug to him, „lyhc.ad that I don't hear of him in seemed to the girl that the curtains „i

, , ,7 "ltd Dan “Mike won't had brought Hugh Dillon to such a stators 1 at tho same time threatening to turn ^ disgraceful brawl ; he’s a hard her little bed parted and a monk in aquiet, Jenny, said Dan, ( M{kowoii^t atate of m8oraI dcalitution. He was the 1 v.ended for X whilo by mo out of doors, or something to that caa0i take my word for it. As for brown habit, his head bent forward and
but hurrv on with Vnnio !" only son of a respectable and Industrious ' J . 1 y beg to apprise you and Mike he’s a b mds joined in an attitude

IE' ,Zni carpenter ; a man who was oonside. I nu’autinM tam^ him, with aU due respect, that I would d„ Bnt here we are 1 -now, prayer,
jl„. asXii.u„ wcll-lo do in the world, employed two soil with lit. hoa J 8 .* vv7 -emo- much rather perform that offioe myself I mako up your mind, my good friend, With a terrible feeling of horror upon

..ml was -el.1 >m post, and ns first . • ■ , k than have linn or any one el.e do it tor | for a so|omn scone. tn a lew minutes her Ella lay watching him, spell-bound
llis family what Similar to ^ m the m0- Wishing you both a good appetite u muat gtand before that venerable with amazement, scarcely daring to

littlo woman l> tj - for your breakfast, although I cannot ^ody_ Lodge No.------ and ask to be ad- breathe lost her attention might be at-
"lar .i t to se 1 j. hr.-, ■ ” J partake of It without forfeiting my own mitted a member of that time-honored traetod towards herself,
into bloomere wl d T , g self-rerpect, order, whoso power is felt throughout The mysterious figure stood for some
tho mal c • o y ,, 1 ' 1 I romain, my dear mother, tke earth, and makes thrones and om- time as though expecting the girl to

whoso name was b.out. Your affectionate son, ire„ tremblo at will. Arc you still address him, but all her boasted cour-
Henry 1. Blake. 1 rcgoivcd /M age seemed to have deserted her. She

“ Quite so—why do ycu doubt it ?” only stared with wildly terrified eyes
“X don’t doubt it—ccmo along, my upon him, while her tongue, with wlnuti

she would fain hvvo summoned help, 
seemed to cleave to the roof of hor 
mouth and was unable to perform its

TIE MES Ell [IMEIS, on

LY MRS .1 A». A. s A DRIER.

chapter XI.
avo

THE GHOSTS OF THE ABBEY.

▲ ONES O* FARRELL ROWE IN CAT 110 Lk 
WORLD.

3'ranuoly Met,” '• Cotnl).,, 
ShHflowt d Jjife," oic.

It was a very old, rather tumblcd- 
down and dilapidated looking luuso. 
For years it had borne the reputation 
of being haunted and was supposed to 
have boon a monastery in days g mo

Author i-f •' *' A

the transaction of some 
“ Before entering

by-
The country declared that the monks 

were to be seen nightly about the 
grounds, telling their beads, while on** 
old friar in particular was report*}.! tn 
traverse certain corridors, and visit 
parts of tho house in a manner which 
most decided y seemed to point to tho 
fact that some secret weighed heavily 
upon his mind.

This good spirit was described by 
those who alleged they had aoon ! ; , , > 
wearing a coarse brown habit fastened 
at the waist by a cord, tho hood, or 
cowl, being always well drawn forward 

to conceal the head. A low mur
muring sound, generally heard s< 
distance oil as though to warn peoj 
of the approach of tho supornatum 

supposed to accompany

will find me at 
use.”

it so

so as

i
visitor, wa 
each apparition.

“ No, I cannot say that I have been 
honored by a visit from his reveren* - 
myself,” said our host, in answer to 
some of the questions asked ; “ but my 
daughter has seen tho visPvor twice, 
according to her story, 

mustered sutlicient

have all heard 
sounds at

but
cour.vnever

to challenge 
knowledge that w’#> 
rather st ronge, uncanny 
times, but have seen nothing, so wc put 

noise down to n<> *tho peculiar
romantic source than tho scuttlin , 
water rats.” In spite of Mr. White's 
assertion that ho saw some dark object 
hiding among the ruins of the old abbey 
church a few nights previously, tho 
major still remained an unbeliever ud 

Id not be raised to sutlicient enthus
iasm to head the search party which vo 
intended to institute.

Both my friend and I had fully undo 
minds that if such a person at

.

“ But what of Dr. Power?” laughed 
“ You have often told mo ,*■ iu

.is

tight it
lrTho"t.J’ stood before her.

lostWas m
“Ha, MM o Sheridan, that's you, is 

ho cried in à hoarse voice, 
of old, and I owe you 

do 1 Jim, pitch into the old feller j 
and, Bill, you look after the gall 
they’ve in for it now, by —1" and he 
swore an awful oath.

or three journeymen,
contract.

consisted of his wife and three children, 
the eldest of whom was our luckless 
acquaintance, Hugh. The two others 
wore fine dashing girls, one nineteen, 
and the other a year or two younger. 
Vnhappily for the children, their par- 
vuts had early conceived a notion (sim
ilar to that entertained by Miles Blake) 

! that tho Common or Mixed Schools 
much better calculated to pro-

wit bout“ 1

I BUM! this is“ UoodnueH, mercy on 
nor.o oful Mike, coolly, as 

ho placed his back against the vail and 
(lourished his good stick

too, Hugh Dillon, and I'm as little j 
ring bully \

At first this note was regarded by 
both parents as a practical joke, not 
withstanding Eliza's assurance that it friend—my brother that is to bo! > ou 
was no such thing ; bnt, on inquiring are about to take an important step, 
of the servants, it was found that Henry but I have taken it before you !” 
had actually sent off his trunks very After an hour or spent in Lodge
early in the morning. This was dole- No.-------. our two friends sallied forth
fu! news for the father and mother, once more and turned their faces to- 
Mrs. Blake fell back, pale as death, in wards Zachary’s home. “ How do you 
her chair, and her husband had to rise feel now ?” was Zachary's question 
and walk to the window, in order to half laughing and half serious, 
conceal his emotion. Eliza looked from (i Perfectly satisfied,” was the ro

le the other; she thought of their sponse, ” and much encouraged.”
“ Don’t you feel as if you had got a 

staff to lean on ?— that’s just how I felt 
after being admitted.”

“ Well, 1 can’t say 1 feel such a per
ceptible support as yet," replied Henry 
laughing ; “ whatever I may do here
after. 1 feel, however, that 
crossed tho Rubicon, declared myself a 
free man, as far as the priests are con
cerned, and secured for my elf tho 
sworn assistance of a very numerous 
and powerful body 1 If that bo your 
staff, then it is also mine."

“ I am happy to hear it. Come in 
now and have some supper. Father 
will bo rejected to hear of your joining 
the order."

“ Why, do you mean to say that your 
father is a Freemason ?"

“ Yes, 1 do ; I thought 1 had told you 
so before Father has been a Freemason, 
now going on, lot mo see, llve-and- 
twenty years. It was he that made me 
join, for he always says that ho attrib
utes his own success in business, in a 
great measure, to his being a Free-

By degrees he arrived at. tho con
clusion that it was himself—Hugh Dil
lon, and no other, who lay th< in his 
own proper person ; thou came the 
question—

mote tho worldly prosperity of boys 
and girls than wove the Catholic
schools. John Dillon was himself
wholly illiterate, and being all his life 
painfully conscious of his deficiency, 
at J sensible of the many disadvantages 

ich it gave rise, he was doter
edo-

afraid of you now, swag 
that you are, as 1.was n 
when I soused you in j 
dt 't want to have anything to do with 

you’ll only let us pass, but I 
think you ought to know of old that I’ll

For fully five minutes, which seemed 
then,

1
If this bo I. ae I euppoao it bo

hours to her, the figure stood ; 
seeing no advance likely to be made on 
her part, tho monk raised his lie id and 
looked straight into tho 
girl. A pleading ex pro

his pale, haggard countenance as 
pair of piercing eyes upon

Now, it wasHow did I get here ?" 
nothing new for poor Hugh to find him 
self in similar circumstances, hub he 
wanted to know who reduced him to 
such a strait on tho present erosion, 
and when memory began to resume hor 

with it tho vision of

s a blow of Dll 11
hbh once madeh at any cost. Having

h.u mind‘on tho inferiority of Cath-
over
he fixed a ]_
her, and then slowly and solemnly 
a movement with his long, bony ü ' 7 s 
motioning her to rise and follow hi 

During this interval some of her o • 
courage and daring hid returned. *" 
was not likely if this was a visitor train 
another world that ho would v ut 
harm her ; besides, was not tins 
opportunity for which she had oi ten 
longed ? Now that it had arrived 
surel y she m list do someth i n g. Te r r i bl >

limb, 
and

one __
long years of devotion and affection, 
and tender care ; of the many sacrifices 
which they had made for Henry and 
herself; she remembered the brilliant 
visions In which she had so often heard 
both parents indulge when talking ot 
their children’s lutnre, and now she 
saw them piritlees and heart broken, 
outraged in their tenderest affections. 
It is true, she still sympathized with 
Ilenry, but she could not look on such

!
’ Going round the table to where her 

mother sat, she put her arm round her 
neck, and begged of her to be composed.

“ Come to your breakfast, pa, dear l" 
said she, “ it will bo quite cold ; ma, 
do not take on so. I’m sure Henry will 
be back soon. I guess ho will soon tire 
of boarding out, and you shall see him 
coming home a true penitent some of 
these days."

Miles shook his head, but resumed 
his place at the table. His wife dried 
her eyes, aud prepared to pour out the

functions, came 
Mike Sheridan, stick iu hand, rising 

to deal the blow. Nerved to 
vtion, 

*'d his

John was wont to say 
iols," nothing could in 
w the latter * trial, 
id finished his education 
ch.»ol when wo first saw 

ed a similar 
Davison. Tho 

just what might bo 
Hugh Dillon 

xrontal or

Dillon’s

So | his arm
w iden strength by tho 

Dillon raised himself up, cl* 
tooth, ditto his fist, and looked around 
to see whether Mike was within strik
ing distance. But u >—n< 
silent around - neither Mike Sheridan 

elso was to be t

ronticoship to M
nscqnence

Atovted.to dc n, and 
chill to

nor any one
tho cold night-breeze sent a 
(ho wretched heart of that houseless,

om Dan's \
ir authorit 

thor ‘‘ad
.• his very face ; and at. tw

Id Iri frightened and shivering in every 
though trying her best to be brave 
if possible to learn what it all maant, 
tho girl instinctively followed.

Hit guide did not seem to walk, bn 
rather glided along as though floating 
on air. Still keeping her courage well 
to tho fore, the girl pressed on, closely 
following him as ho tranveraed the 
landing outside her room. Pausing a 
last before an alcove which was qui o 
big enough to hold the fulV&izo 
stature of a man, her strange guida 
paused.

what to do, M il o's stick came whn 
through the air and down cm his * 
ami whii i fell powerless by las i 
The folio n roared out like an eloph

on, you've broken my arnil" 
“ Curse yourself, and not me 1" wits 

fauU 
-ut his

homeless man. t

i
......^

In otar «..ni-, left him penniless. It He was making the best of his W 
XX not without many a .struggle oil the back to Boner a, when Jim boLcd out 
van ol his varonts that Hugh had fallen of a neighboring alle». ^
so very low. Often and often they have with: llillo, Dillon ! is that yon /
tried to reclaim him both by fair means I thought you were a dead man . 
and foul they had wept and prayed, " II I'm not, t needn't thank you I 
scolded and threabenod-nay, they had responded Dillon. I »>'!!'‘tavo been 
oven " brought Dr. Lower to reason lor all you _ eared—yon looked alter 
eases with him," The good priest number one 1

allat.
" ( ill"..

tho cool reply. " It wasn't my 1 
I hope you’re not hurt, father ! i 
father "did not answer ; lie had run off 
in pursuit of Bill, who had followed 
Mrs. Sheridan and Annie. Seeing this, 
Mike hastened away, leaving one of the 
vanquish . to look-after the other, a ml 
just . aine up iu time to sue Ills father 
dismissing tliu valiant Bill with a kick
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in tho presence of about twenty physi
cians, five or six politicians, throe 
priests and two ladies, one of American 
birth. The audience warmly expiessed 
their admiration ol tho abbe h courte* 

but logical irresistible argument.

l’Hypnotisme, an adept in physcho- 
theraphy. lie had c>mo in a hostile 
spirit, but was forced to admit the ab
sence of suggestion at Lourdes. “ For 
an excellent reason," he said, “ 
don’t know ho v to hypnotize." On 
several occasions i>r. Borilion exposed 
his tlioirie» at the investigation vlli ?o 
before the assembled doctors.

1
have recourse to psyehological agents ; 
this wis their great mistake a id showed 
their i . nor nice of tho art of curing. 
Emotion and tho resisting power of 
tho spirit contribute much to restore 
health and can even effect the cure, 
lie concluded by citing a pirsoml ex 
ample.

Tav Abbe Bortrin asked leave to put 
i few | lestions to tho skeptic scientist.

“ I ) » you recognize, Doctor, that 
there occur here very extraordinary and 
unquestionably authentic facts 

** O'l, certainly 1 do !"
“ l , i hero not absolutely good 

on th-3 pirt of those who examine these

««SSS SSs E—EFB'EirAîge6 o?etnU%ne.rreeVvtrod iu/li finding that her saintly Ruldo had dV, deeph. „ ; trun/.

. nu.: tho inriiik also openod appeared and she was alone h11 boon 
tu vie*. . a„a disclosed he the cause of her sudden awakening. Sister Anne M irio, in her terrible
byndTdark nassaee and flight of steps. Ella's first Impulse was to get Inch to suffering, put all her hope iu tno In'ei- 
l mm.e ‘ that mysterhlus il mrc her room as quickly as she could ; but cession ol the B cod \ irgiii. Too
° u Tn,! lenlied fu'l uiioii his column seeing that she was in a strange place, national p;primage was at h in I ; tie. 
turne make sure that she follow she was frightened and glanced cur would bo her i lnn-e. I > '. Diury, . ••••
■0D’ fa 1 Ltsrin. the anerturo with the lously around. The apartment was leg her so often in a swoon, str.mg'y 
1Dfn„ished Kil l still closely following at lighted hy small, latern like lamps, disapproved of the plan, and the super 
?-1 h«.|« the monk sped on hi. brown which hung from the walls and colling. Uir, lull shaken hy the medical mans 
habit floating around him and his feet, Sulllclent illumination was given by this arguments, reluctantly gave pormis-
thoug encased in sandals, seeming means to show all that the room coin slot, to tho dear sulfurer to set out.

k to touch the floor. taint'd, F rom its appearance it might Un Wednesday, August 1., tho sick
have been a sacristy, so well was the mlll W-1S conveyed to the O loans dé
place filled with tho vessels of silver „ot on a mattress and carefully placed
and gold usually used in tho torvices of ju a t|1;rij class car—like all the other
the Church. There were also a pile of ejck_ vlth tnrf.e Sister, to at end her.
rich satin and vest nents, a quantity of T|1(, pirlmg (r0:n all tho rest of the
old lace, old plush and silk curtains, a community who Pal como to see her oil 
well as a number of heavily worked WjM rea|,y aff.,c;log. As she feebly 
gold and silver oandelabta and other warcd jier hand in sign of adieu the 
costly ornaments. train moved on and the nuns remained

Tue sight of all these beautiful and WJ(,ping on tho ptatlorm, fearing they 
l*,l a s could never again s"© their goutte cum- 

pinion alive. Her death seemed so im
minent that her nurses took with 
them everything necessary for such an 
emergency. No sooner had the “White 
Traill" steamed off than tho superior, 
fearing a fatal issue, reproac 
self bitterly for not having gone 
soif to assist her spirituil cnild, and 
she could not roiist taking the next

C; P Ü , ■ CML
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Suddenly he stopped. Ella glanced 
around, but was unable to recognize 
the spot as any which she liai visited 
before. Tho place in which she found 
herself was a long, narrow passigo, and 
opening from either side of it were a 
number oî entrances. Pushing open a 
door to his left the monk entered. Ella 
followed, and, to her astonishment, found 
herself in a small underground chapel 
or crypt.

Unco more a 
feeling ol awe took possession ol tho 
girl. She turned to look for her guide, 
but he was now nowhere to be seen ; 
he had disappeared as mysteriously as 
he had come l

As wo two waited alone among the 
in the dead of night a strange 

us. I have

Everybody believes in a dreamy sort.
well anti "of way of the efficacy <>t h 

wisely advertized medicine, win n the 
recorded casus of restored health aie 
at a distance ; but when a case voaios 
up in a homo town, when the patient is 

and when the euro

n
Mi*

W* t*»e'i ell roruttiMWlsl cours#

Full «ovti ‘*ervie« oonrss,
Full crura#.

i
.\;U Mhorliinufl course.

‘known to everyone,
is not only positive but marvellous, the 
elli • iey ol the medicine becomes a tact 

a decided thing. For many years the 
Post has advertiz ’d Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Palo People ; large quantities 
ol them have been sold by the locrl 
drug stores, and miuy remarkable cures 
have been effected. One ol these at
tracted the attention ot our reporter 
and he investigated. Miss Florence 
Hilton, tho eighteen year old daughter 
of Joseph and Mrs Hilton, living in the 
west part of tho town, was taken ill 
early last summer1 with dropsy, v run pled 
with heart trouble, She was compelled 
to give up one duty alter another and 
finally became unable to walk or to lie 
down. Her suffering was intense and 
medical skill did all that could be done.
Florence, however, grew worse, sitting 
in lier chair day and night lor live long 
months to got lier breath, and the 
parents despaired. At last the doctor 
gave her up aud said further visits 

futile. The poor girl’s limbs were 
pitifully swollen and finally burst below 
the knees. She sat helpless and weak, 
gasping for breath and at times could 
not breath at all only with the greatest 
difficulty. One night the neighbors 
came in and said she could not live till 
morning. Bit to-day she is alive and 
well, moving about among her young 
companions a remarkable and miracul- 

contrast to what she then was.
The reporter called one evening at the 
Hilton home, hut Mias Florence was 
out visiting. The father and mother 
wore in, however, and freely told him 
of the cure, which they attribute en
tirely to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
The first box was brought to her by 
her grandmother who urged .their 
Then Mrs. Hilton herself remembered 
tint she had tho previous winter been 
cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink 1 ‘ills ot a 
slight attack oU dropsy, and also re
membered the many cures advertised 
in the Post. She bought two boxes 
aud Florence took them, three pills at 
a dose. In two weeks she felt a slight
decrease in the pain in her limbs, and ^
more pills were procured. For five
months-live long pain-laden months— n„ V-Çi

teen boxe» of the pills wore taken and VJ Aj p
at last her .-severance was rewarded. 3/ V Nj '°7 V^LU^lU0LC--{
She rose from her chair ; her former V >--70 Ù —9 limited
strength gradually came back ; one by ’V-Lr-''|e 1 

her household duties were taken ¥ 711

i£. r*7i

■
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acostly things so took away 

breath that for a few moments -she 
stood gazing around her in delight. 
Suddenly she was recalled to a si use of 
her strange position by tho sound of a 
heavy rumbling noise, accompanied by 
the patter of feet. Rear for the moment 
hold her spell bound ; but the steps 
instead of drawing nearer faded away 
in the distance, aud thoughts for her 
personal safety rushed belore her mind.

Whore she really was she hid not tho 
slightest idea, hut to make her escape 
from this strange place was now her 
only desire. Leaving the chapel or 
store-room in which slio bad found her
self on awakening, she made her way 
along a low, narrow passage, and as she 
did so her heart stood still once more, for 
in tho distance at the end of the passage 
she saw a man's figure making his way 
towards her.

What prompted her to act as she did 
she never knew, but the sight- of this 
rough, burly looking customer in tho 
monks’ habit seemed to strike terror 
in her heart. Taking to lier feet 
the ran with all lier might down the 
passage, which suddenly seemed to ter 
ruinate in a long ladder which led to an 
open space or trap door. Seeing the 
bright moonlight streaming down, Ella 
made at once for it, and raised at the 
same moment that cry for help which 
brought hor brother and devoted ad
mirer so quickly to her side.

That same night tho supposed monks 
all arrested. They proved to bo 

of church rob-

tacts v
*’ M >st assuredly.

•ted to find here a theatrical
H JKHKUKH, X. A.

lOIVA
.1.1 even admit that .ddrese: fcein vlll*. Ot tstrange, half fearful ft :/•1 ex

ditipl ty, which is totally absent. ^ ou 
just lot tkiogs go ; you do not ht ip 
them i the least. So Ur as the modi 
cal c rtiffeates stating tho malady and 
the cure are concerned, tho sinnerlty 

i docu nents is undeniable and
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ol t
their accuracy complote. Only there 
rem .ins the explanation of these facts,

apply ^il pm
ter ling of awe crept over 
ottcu heard that moonlight has a 
strange, rather weird effect upon some 
natures ; but whether this is true or 
not as regards my own case I would not 
like to say.

it was a beautiful night ; not a 
breath of wind stirred among the wild 
bushes or doi.se undergrowth that 
covered the ruins ol the Abbey ; the 
air was not exactly cold, but somehow 
tho immovable posture had caused 
limbs to ache and grow stiff. Wo wore 
both about tired of the position, and 
began to wish that we were once more 
cozily tucked in between the sheets, 
when suddenly a strange object at
tracted our attention.

From behind a huge pillar of stone a 
weird figure arose and male its way to- 

Wheu our astonishment had

U.IS,

iJtrain. .
Un arriving at Lourdes, she saw the and here we differ, 

three nurses without the invalid, and *• I’, unit me, Doctor, to record aud to 
thought she was dead. No, not dead, statu belore >our confreres the avowal 
but cured! Tho j >urnoy, though you nave just made ; there is no cheat- 
broken at Voit or,, had been one lung mg, m> voluntary inaccuracy, no aim 
as-ony, the exhausted patient fainting at ell t to act upon tho imagination of 
away continu illy ; she was just alive on the sick. It is quite clear y< u admit 
reaching Lourdes, Hiturdty, August that. Hut you apparently wish to ox
en ;inq was immediately carried upon plain tin, cures obtained by tlm power 
her mattress to tho grotto, and then to 0f th- .-motions, and you bring up your 
the piscina. During the procession in own tperirnce. What have you re- 
the afternoon she lay almost inanimate, lateil -s the result of your theory of 
Justus the Blessed Sacrament passed emotion and suggestion ? One case 
before her. the Sister felt an exernci- only a case ol constipation. Now, 
atiug pain in hor stomach, lasting here we can show mny more con- 
about two minutes, followed by a do- elusive cases. Can you say upon 
lightful sensation of relief, and at the diseases your method oi suggestion may 
sime moment a de.sire for food. She aot ? Can it, for instance shut up in
rose to lier feet aud, after being bod- stai.taneously a wound of thirty 
ridden for several months, found her- timeters, as has happened here V" 
self able to walk. Oh, no, not that !’’

She returned to the hospital, where Than how do you explain it ?
she ate a hearty meal of meat and J ffou’t explain it.”
vegetables, which was digested without “ Ah, but you must explain it ! A
the slightest difficulty. Sister Anne- fact stands before you j in the name ol
Marie enj lyod a night of calm sleep, an science, you must endeavor to And an 
ineffable blessing after her long suffer- explanation, or admit at least that 
ings. Next morning, Sunday, sho took science is unable to furnish it. Now, 
a substantial breaklast ; and, feeling Doctor, tell me candidly il you know of 
like another person, she preientei her- any gent, physical or moral, able to 
soli at the examination office. Tho heal Instantaneously a wound ot thirty 
doctors found no trace of the malady— centimeters ?" 
nothing left of the sickness save the “ J know of none." 
extraordinary emaciation of tho frame.

She followed all the ceremonies of 
the pilgrimage and returned to i’aris 
on the 24th. When tho train entered 

slackened pace, there
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wards us.
been overcome by a little common sense, 

could collect our scattered sen,es, 
that this mysterious creature 

enveloped in a long, brown habit 
caught iu at tho waist by a cord.

Somehow it did not surprise us that 
the object on which our eyes rested 
resembled in every particular the ghost 
ol which we had heard so much, it was 
without doubt the very spirit who was 
supposed to haunt tho Abbey. Now 

time, 1 told myself ; but, in 
spite of thi, feeling ot joy that the 
mystery was about to be cleared up, a 
stronger aud a stranger awe crept over 
me. t\ hat if alter all there was more 
in this than we imagined V Could it 
really bo possible that this monk 
no earthly visitor, but a spirit from the 
other world V

Almost at that instant, as the thought 
mind, I was startled by a 

hriek. For a moment

I'Sill

we saw slug our i 
Cnurne. S

AddrcBH :
Ow vn Hound*

STRATFORD ONT —^

a most dangerous gang 
bers who, having found the secret and 
subterranean passages connected with 
tho old Abbey, had so worked upon the 
superstition ot the country folk that by 
adopting tho garb of the monks they 
were enabled to ply their nefarious 
work unsuspected and by the aid of a 
small boat landed their sacrilegious 
booty with

The manner in which so many great the depot at 
church robberies had so far managol to ahe 8tood at tho carriage door, sell- 
pass undetected was solved at last, and p ressed and smiling. When the nuns, 
things were recognized and claimed by ^omo to greet the miraculée, beheld the 
their owners which had been brought on0 they had prayed for so for/ontly, 

hundreds of miles by tho wily they gave a great cry of joy and rushed
forward to see the wonder they could 
scarcely credit.

was our One of the best schools on this con 
tinent. Students may enter at any 
time.

Catalogue free.
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Principals.

“ Thank you ! That is precisely 
what wo wanted to ascertain."

Dr. Berillon, nevertheless, kept to his 
theory of the power ol suggestion, go
ing so far as to affirm that Napoleon 
had stopped an epidemic by hypnotiz 
ing his army ; whereupon a military 
surgeon of high rank objected, that he 
had lived many years in the army and 
had never witnessed anything of the 
kind. He himself had experimented 
with the method without any appreci- 

cure of A paralytic. able result.
The procession of Sunday, August 21, Dr. Berillon furthermore nrnmtamcd 

also marked by several notible that paludine fevers were perfectly 
cures Tho Blessed Sacrament was curable by suggestion, 
carried by the Abbe L'Etourneau, cure " Well, Doctor, observed the abbe, 
of Saint Sulpicc, Varia. Tho sick lay " you have an excellent opportunity ol 
upon their litters appealing te the Goti proving jour theory in France. The 
of the Eucharist, while tho rain fell in region ot Rochefort is afflicted with 
to-reuts upon their wretchedness. Ac- those levers. I don t propose that you 
cording to?tho custom at Lourdes, the yourself should go to the place ; but 
priest Stopped before each of the send five or s x of your pupils. Let 
grands malades (desperate cases) : and them hypnotize the district, and it 
fust as he lowered the monstrance over they succeed in checking the permarn 
a poor paralytic woman, whose head cut epidemic, they will have rendered 
the ladles in attendance (voluntary and immense service to humanity and to 

ea) raised slightly, the patient sud the Revue do lTIypnotisi
feet and walked. “ You are jesting, monsieur 1 abbe.

You are aware we can operate only 
upon chosen subjects. You, too, select 
your subjects here.”

“Doctor, let me show you how it is. 
When tho national pilgrimage left Paris 
the other day, nine names were missing 
from tho list of sick admitted. These 

At their nine sick had died. If there be any

a

entered my 
low, piercing s 
nothing but the horror aud unearthli- 

ot that weird cry 111 led my mini ; 
then, before either Jack or myself had 
recovered sufficiently to act or speak, 
the solitary figure suddenly disap
peared, and as it did so a number of 
objects, ; all clad in similar attire, 
showed themselves.

So sudden had been their appearance 
that it seemed to us, the astonished on
lookers, as though these figures had 
arisen from the earth just as they 
stood.

With a barrow full of something be
fore them, every man, by a given 
signal, took up his load and began to 

Down towards tho river the

thieves.
Evidently the secret entrance from 

tho major’s house was not known to the 
gang ; for had it been so, there is but 
little doubt that they would have made 

of it to help themselves to that 
Sure enough 

at tho old

?4 Richmond St E. :•

TORONTO

highest grade

use
gentleman's property, 
they found tho secret panel 
statue just as Ella described it from her 
dream, while buried among the ruins 
was found the little crypt or secret 
chapel in which the false monks now had 
stored their ill-gotten goods.

Whether the girl really was favored 
by a visitor from the other world, or 
whether it was but the outcome of 
a highly sensitive and imaginative 
mind whose thoughts were dwelling 

I do not

one
up again, and when The 1‘ost repre
sentative called ho was met by beaming 
faces and thankful hearts and a gn.teful 
readiness to give to the world th<* tacts 
that had saved a bright young life and 
had brought joy 
Tliorold home."

In thousands of other homos, scattered 
and breadth of Canada,
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i% ‘iinstead of grief to a ftt* .

over the length
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have brought 
health aud joy and gladness, and in 
every home in the land where sickness 
and suffering enters, new health and 
strength can be had through a fair use 
of this medicine. Remember that sub
stitutes can't cure—they make the 
patient worse, and when you ask for 
this medicine see that the lull name 
“ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People," is printed on the wrapper 

, , . around the box—then you are sure you
selection, it is in favor of dying per- havQ the „enajno pills. Sold ny all 

In reality there is no choice, medicine deaier9 0r by mail post paid
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2,u0 
by writing The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

move on.
small procession slowly wended its way, 
and certainly had we been but a little 
more superstitious we must assuredly 
have fancied that tho procession of 
silent workers, with their heavy leads, 
only represented the already much- 
talked-of monks, who were supposed to 
1)0 engaged in carting the utensils for 
tho rebuilding of their former monas

l.LA IlN
nurs
deni y sprang to her 
Tho venerable priest was so overcome 
that his hands trembled, and as soon as 
the sacred function was over he hurried 
to the Bureau des Constatations.

The favored woman was there, facing 
assembly of some thirty physicians, 

headed by Dr. Boissarie and his de
voted assistant, Dr. Cox. 
command she walked quite freely, bend
ing and extending each limb as they sous, 
bade her. The following is hor story, either of the diseases (excluding con
signed by Dr. Pruvost, August 10, tagious and nervous affections) or ot 
l<Jy 1 . the invalids."

“ Madame Marguerite Codron, of “ Well, so much tho worse. 
Bourborg, Nord, aged !V2. Dr. Pruvost might ha

that he treated her for lesions the patients.
“ Doctor, that would not be acting 

honestly toward the public. But if we 
choosed otherwise than you, we have not 
at all the same means of curing."

“ Then, taking them all at haphazard 
Tst have a terrible death roll." 

You shall have the facts, doctor.

constantly on the old legend, 
presume to give an opinion. 1 si in pi} 
State the facts as they are and inform 
tho reader that Ella Leigh 
troubled with somnimbulism again, nor 

the ghost ever afterwards seen 
within the precincts of the Abbey.

b
r was never
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As tho long line of religious began to 

disappear in tho distance Jack Leigh 
turned execitcdly towards his friend, 
saying : “ I have it all now ; part of 
the mystery at least is explained to 
me. . . ."

But before another word had escaped

WONDERFUL LOURDES
a NATIONALOF THE GREAT 

PILGRIMAGE' <>F AL’GVST LAST Cl HE 
OF SISTER ANNE M A HIK

ING ! DENTS

Owi n hoty You
ve more cures if you chose

Writing of this year’s national pil- 
grimhge at Lourdes, a special 
pondent of the Ave Maria says :

“The storm oi persecution raging over 
France did not spare Lourdes, and the
enemies ot the Church loudly boasted absolute impossibility 
of prohibiting this year’s pilgrimage. This paralysis set in ten years ago,
The material prosperity ot that Pyre lor the last four years the patient had 
rian region, however, is so dependent been unable to walk except on crutches, 
on the sanctuary that Premier Combos xjp to this day her complaint has defied 

compelled to allow Our Lady s ©very kind of treatment.’ 
worshippers to pray unmolested at the ju 1894 the young woman’s health 
grotto. Dr. Boissarie declared that up failed, owing to ill treatment on tho 
to the 19th of August there had been ,mt 0f a brutal husband. Shesudden- 
fiity four trains more than at the same ly |ost the use of her left side, and 
date last year. Thus tho national pil- very soon fell into the sad condition 
grimage took place with its accustomed abovo described, dragging herself 
splendor, nay, with increased faith aud crutches, hor ieet crossed ono over tho 
enthusiasm. other. The very moment tho mon -

Almighty God mercifully granted strance was lowered she felt a sharp 
many a request. Ono ol the first in j.ajn and cracking of hor banes, blie 
data aud importance was the cure—ai- then rose unimpeded from hor bath 

resurrection—of a Franciscan chair, followed the Blessed Sacrament 
residing at Rue Dombaaie, Paris, with a firm step, and knelt down among 

bister Anne Mario, aged twenty five, the enthusiastic crowd, crying : “ God
belongs to a congregation of nurses of bo praised ! God's holy Name bo limited action of that power, 
the pool'. These Sisters accomplish pvaiSP<i [" All pain had vanished, me to quote the words of the greatest 
much good in the working district of she took part in the torchlight procès- hypnotizer of the world tho head oi the 
Vaugirard and are beloved by the suf si0n which lasted two hours ; and later school of Nancy, far bolder, 
ioring poor, who look upon them as 0n sho, who hitherto could scarcely ro- know, than the school of the balpo- 
real ministering angels. Needless to tain any solid or liquid food except Mere, Paris, founded by Charcot. 1 r. 
sav their task is wearing. champagne, ate like a person in sound Bernheim, one of thechiel contributors

Sister Anne-Marie, after a series oi health. On Monday morning sho said : to your review, declares that suggestion 
night watches in June, 190H, began to “This is the first time t have break- does not kill microbes, does not vivify 
suffer from irritation of the stomach fasted these ten years.” tubercles, does not hoi ulceration of
and lots of appetite. On the 10th of The lady who bathed her in the pis- the stomach ; and, furthermore, sug- 
November, just after dinner, she was c;na relates a touching incident that gestion can act only upon functional 
seized with violent stomachic pains, may have rendered Marguerite Codron disorders ; it remains powerless upon 
like the plunging of a knife, accompan- very pleasing to God. The poor strick- the organic evolution of diseases, is 
ied by a severe lit of retelling. Later en creature prayed with ardent faith, not this clear? .... ,
ou November 21, there came a vomit- not for herself. She implored the cure of the most determined partisan of ang
ine of black blood, a symptom that re 0f a follow-patient, a neighbor in tho gestion, tho method can do nothing lor 
turned frequently, tho blood nowing ward at the Hospital des Sept Douleurs, lesions ; in particular lie mentions the 
sometimes in considerable quantities, w)l0s0 sufferings excited lier compas- round ulcer of the stomach. I he young 
The s'omach rejected all food, the Sis- sion. God loves a generous heart. nun that was m this hall a lew minutes 
tor’s only means of sustenance being a the a hue ani. tub skeptic. ago had a similar disease; she vomited
little voeetiblo broth. Dr. Djury, who Among tho medical men present were blood lor eight months. 1 ho ulcer 
ai!ended her, diagnosticated an nicer several distinguished members of tho healed instantaneously, and the invalid 
of the stomach, and advised that sho profession, eager to see tho marvels al- s > perfectly restored to health that she 
Vie examined by the celebrated surgeon, ways wrought at a national pilgrimage, is able to oat and digest all kinds ol 
Dr Le Bec. The latter deemed an We n ay make specific mention of Dr. food." . , ,
operation urgent, and said that tlio [ Berillon, editor of tho Revue do | The foregoing discussion took place

lifsiHSHgi Binder Twine
tie of Dr. J. 1) Knllog 8 Dyeontery CordUl 
Thi* modinino is at-peciflu for Burn complainte, 
end ie highly ppokon of by those who have 
used it The proprietors claim It will curt any 
case of cholera or summer complaint.

corres-
his lips a piercing scream, long, heart
rending and full ot terror, reached ourd declares

of neuropathic origin, resulting in 
traction of the lower limbs, with 

to move them.
and

id unknown, unseen,ears trom some 
though evidently nearby quarter.

With the cry of “ Follow me ; 
one is in need of onr help," Jack 
dashed out from our hiding-place, and 
a moment later had reached the ruined 
wall where wo had first seen those 
mysteriaus brown figures, imagine our 
horror as we reached the spot to see a 
girl s head and shoulders suddenly ap
pear above a hole or trap door in tho 
ground, while her agonized screams 
still continued to rend tho midnight 
air with cries for help.

In a moment wo had seen how things 
went, and I rushed forward just in 
time to trip forward the huge monster 
in monastic attire who was almost upon 
the heels of that terrified fugitive. 
Another few seconds found mo grappl
ing for very life with a being who 1 
soon found to my cost was anything but 
a spirit, being instead a rather sub
stantial monster of llesli and blood. It 
is not at all unlikely that my part of 
the story might have terminated 
abruptlv during this encounter, for my 
antagonist, being a burly and desperate 
fellow, was determined, if possible, to 
do for me, had not my friend suddenly 
laid down his own fair burden and como 
to my assistance.

At last, having overcome tho sup
posed monk, I turned upon my friend 
with the words, “ What docs it all

___?” For answer Jack led me to tho
spot where the still insensible girl lay. 
A terrible cry broke from my lips as I 
recognized in that unconscious form, 
clad only in night attire with 
ing gown cast over her, the unconscious 

of the girl I loved—Jack’s sister,

1- Call and see oui' Binder 
Twine. Best and cheapest 

ever brought into London.
The Purdom (jillespie

HARDWARE COMPANY,

113 Duntias St., London. Ont.
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Upon ten thousand sick conveyed by 
the rational pilgrimage during tho 1 ist 
ten years, and soj turning here thirty 
days (three days each year), wo have 
registered twenty deaths, an average 
lower than In any hospital ; and yet 
must take into account the great Shylock WflS the mail WIIO 
fatigue of the journey." J . r i

Dr. Berillon, visibly annoyed, as- wanted a pound Ol human 
sorted that journeys were favorable to , , There arc manv
tho sick. The other physicians present Ih Sh. 1 L y
protested the contr ary. As he insisted Shylocks UOW, the txmvalCS- 
again up an the therapeutic virtue of 
suggestion, the Abbo Bertrin observed:

‘* You yourself are well aware of the 
Allow
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the brands of theFor fifty years
W ILL .<.* BA I'MER CO. have been on 
the market and their excellence is

ch

cent, the consumptive, the 
sickly child, the pale young attested by the ever-increasing sales, 

all want human flesh “PURIssima.” “L’autel."
“STANDARD.”

Stearine Candles- all grades
Eight Day Oil, the best that the 

market affords. Sold in 5 gallon cans 
imperial measure.
Our Roods aru for Bale only by reliable dealers,

■P» most a 
nun

its Liwoman,
and they can get it—take 
Scott’s Emulsion.

ed " WHITE WAX.”
as you W\rather

Scott’s Emulsion is flesh 
and blood, bone and muscle. 
It feeds the nerves, strengthens 
the digestive organs and they 
feed the whole body.

For nearly thirty years 
Scott’s Emulsion has been the 
great giver of human flesh.

We will send you a couple of 
ounces free.
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j?'ton a morn-
I mmbiy i|îsure ;'vv.. -Ella.

To carry tho only half-conscious girl 
homo, rouso the house and return with 

help, was our next move. Upon 
hearing Ella’s strange^ story, it was 
proved without a doubt that tho gii l in 
hor dream had risen from her bed and fol

and
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of the ApoatlM. H recognize» the 
perpetuity of the faith against which 
It protests.

And what name will the Episcopal
ians of America adopt ? This wo 
not toll ; but Bishop Grafton of Fond 
du Lac, speaking in St. John’s Church 
on Sunday declared that the proper 
title of the denomination Is " the 
American Catholic Church.” This is 
the most preposterous of claims. In 

is the Protestant Episcopal

plea being then that they have become 
reconciled.

Bishop Doane of Albany is peculiarly 
in earnest to have this proposition 
adopted. Preaching at the Church of 
the Advent in the afternoon of Sunday, 
the 10th inst., he said:

“ I think that the time has arrived 
when my own Church should deal with 
the marriage question. Although the 
Church of England do os not permit tho 
remarriage of persons who have been 
divorced, the Episcopal Church of this 
country allows the marriage of the in
nocent person in case of infidelity. 
Many of our clergymen decline to marry 
any person divorced for any cause, and 
an attempt is being made at the pres
ent convention to have their views 
bodied in a canon, which shall displace 
the present one.

“ According to the marriage ritual of 
the Prayer Book, nothing but death can 
sever those who have been united in 
holy matrimony, and I think it is time 
the canons of the Church should agree 
with the Prayer Book.”

Coadjutor Bishop Greer added that 
"It is not only tho duty of society 

but of the ollicers of the Christian 
Church to preserve the sanctity of tho 
homo, to keep it pure ami inviolate ; 
for marriage is not an institution to be 
broken by tho pleasure of men, but a 
union indissoluble, inviolate, against 
which the gates of hell cannot prevail. 
God Himself created it, an everlasting 
mystery, similar to the union of Jw,i, 
Christ and ]lis Church. I believe, 
therefore, that the Church should bring 
marriage into harmony with tho prayer 
book.”

giggling In the church, And to compel 
them to take front seats, where their 
conduct can be readily noticed; and if 
they continue to misbehave, they will 
be politely but firmly conducted out of 
the church. This ought to prove an 
effectual remedy to the evil.

oftas the head-quarters of the mission
aries who will endeavor to propagate 
the Islamite religion throughout both 
the British Empire, and the United 
States.

A Turkish pasha is said to have em
ployed Kobt. Williams, the well known 
architect, to prepare plans for the erec
tion of the mosque, and these plans are 
to be submitted to the Sultan and a 
large committee of pashas before being 
finally adopted.

We cannot for a moment believe that 
the proposed mission will have much 
success in making converts to Mahome
tanism ; but who knows ? Countries 
which furnish recruity to Mormorism, 
Kddieism, Dowieism, Theosophy, and 
Spiritism, are perhaps far enough gone 
into folly to give converts to Mahome
tanism.

The proposed Mosque, it is said, will 
be a magnificent structure of red and 
yellow stone, with marble and jasper 
decorations, and will be surmounted by a 
cupola, and a golden crescent 200 feet 
from tho ground. Besides being the 
Moslem missionary headquarters, it will 
bo the place of worship for Mahomet
ans from all countries whether India, 
Egypt, Persia, or Afghanistan.

has left behind it a lingering sus
picion that such visits and secret 
feronces may be the forerunners of 
something not in the interest of the 
sacred rights we hold.”

Catholic ÿccort). llorcon-
Published W^'Udon'on^rS mChm0"d 

Price of Subscription-** W Par aunum.
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Need we ask, what a dangerous thing 

would it be were firebrands of the Dr* 
Sproule order given power to rule the 
destinies of our country ?

But firebrands as Dr. Sproule and his 
Orange brothers are, the worst sample 

to us from the intensely Orange 
constituency of Carleton. A meeting 

held on Friday last at a place called 
City View, which is about six miles 

During the course of

85(RKV. GEORGE h!NOKTHGRAVES. ^ 
Author of " HiHtakee of Modern Infidels.

THOM AH COFFEY.
publisher and Proprietor. Thomas (/OHof.
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ANOTHER WONDERFUL DEALERl
The Toronto Mail and Empire, in its 

issue of the 11th inst., publishes a 
special despatch from Rochester, N.
Y., which describes the unheard of 
results produced by a 
Thomas F. Adkin, through a wonderful 
discovery made by him, which it is to 
be expected will upset modern medical 
practice. The professor, it is said, 
discards the useless drugs and medi
cines used by doctors, yet heals hope
less invalids of diseases pronounced in
curable by physicians and specialists, 
and succeeds in restoring life and health 
when doctor after doctor failed.

The professor claims and offers evi
dence beyond doubt, so says the de
spatch, that he has made the human 
heart beat again in the body of a woman 
given up to death. By means of this 
discovery, he claims he has made the 

| blind see, and the lame walk, and has 
permanently cured paralysis, consump
tion, rheumatism, Bright’s disease, and 
a host of other diseases heretofore 
supposed to be incurable. It makes no 
difference to him if the patients live a 
thousand miles away or near by. He 
declares that he believes there is no 
disease which he cannot cure, and that 
ho intends to go on effecting wonderful 
ou res, healing the sick and afflicted, as 
long as he is able to attend to their 
cases.

It is undoubtedly a wonderful story 
that is here told, and the professor 
names several cases of persons whom he 
has cured living in different parts of 
the United States, and at great dis
tances away.

We must Bay that the story reads 
like that of Aladdin and his wonderful 
lamp. We have not made enquiries of 
the parties named by Professor Adkin 
as his references ; but we certainly do 
not give credit to the story any more 
than we give to the pseudo-Elijah of 
Zion City, 111., or to Mrs. Eddy, who 
invented Christian Sciencism, or than 
we gave to the pretended Faith-Healer 
Schlater who had thousands of devotees 
in the far West and the Southern 
States some years ago.

Notwithstanding the boasts of all 
these healers, there were not pub
lished any truly authenticated cases of 
diseases healed which had been thor
oughly investigated by experts ; and 
while wo do not pretend to such knowl
edge of the medical art as to pronounce 
that there may not be new medical dis
coveries which will astonish the world 
by their simplicity and efficacy, we 
advise our readers to be on their 
guard against delusive promises of 
quacks or pretentious professors on 
whose declaration a there is no con
fidence to be placed, until there is bet
ter reason than has yet appeared in 
Professor Adkin’s case for putting 
trust in them.
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Church either the American or the 
Catholic Church. To be called Ameri
can] it should be such either in its 
origin, or by its preponderance over 
all others on this continent, or at the 

least it should preponderate in

th<
chwas

Professor
pri

from Ottawa, 
the proceedings Mr. J. K. Caldwell, 
the Liberal candidate, 
speech, and when he had finished 
his remarks ho asked if some of those 
present wanted to say anything. No 
one desired to do so, but the chair- 

itobt. Nelson, we are told, arose

cie
fei

made a onvery
the United States, the people of which 
with no small amount of presumption 
usually call themselves “ Hie American 
people.”

We might pardon the Episcopalians 
for being equally presumptuous, if they 

really tho largest religious body

E|
ti<
fa
fid
b«

and made an attack on Mr. Caldwell for 
supporting a French Premier and 

French Government. The Press

tx
wiwere

in the country ; but they are one of 
the minor sects, and the presumption 
is unpardonable. They stand only 
ninth in the order of importance. The 
Catholics stand first, the Methodist 
Episcopalians are second, and there are 
three Baptist denominations, each of 
which comes before tho Protestant 
Episcopalians, eamong them being the 
“ Regular ” or Colored Baptists!

Neither can it be said that the Epis
copalians are American in spirit or in 
origin. They are of English origin, 
and their sympathies were almost en
tirely with England and against the 
Americans in tho revolutionary war.

But perhaps they were tho first settl- 
who established a church in the

loa
goes on to say 

“ got very 
French intolerance, French

report then 
that Mr. Nelson

at
hot H

tlover
disloyalty, French bigotry and French 
illiteracy and then attacked Bourassa. 
He wound up his harangue by wishing to 
God that the province of Quebec were 
sunk into the depths of the sea.”

Mr. Nelson is, verily, the exponent 
of that mad bigotry and stupid ignor
ance which is so much in evidence 
especially in the rural constituencies of

LKTTK.H OK RECOMMENDATION,

of The Catholic Rkvokd,Ot ta 
t.hn Editor
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îmt congratulai» rou upon the manner in 
WlSmluir°ïShf»m ara both good; »

11 U‘ pfoïïng'ÿou and wishing you succass,

I Ontario.
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qMORE CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST 
MALPRACTICE.

G
b

The Christian Scientists have scored
The Rev. Dr. W. W. Webb of Nasho-a victory before the New Hampshire 

Supreme Court, which we believe is 
the first victory they have gained on a 
charge of malpractice when the results 
of their treatment have been disastrous.

A Mrs. Jennie Spead of Concord, 
N. H., entered suit to recover damages 
for alleged injuries done to her as the 
result of treatment by Irving W. Tom
linson, a Christian Science practitioner 
of the same city. Tomlinson had failed 
to cure the plaintiff, who put herself 
under his care for treatment of a ser
ious illness under which she was labor
ing. She claims that the cure was 
greatly delayed by the time spent in 
taking Tomlinson’s treatment, and we 
do not doubt that this was really the 
case. The Supremo Court, however, 
dismissed the case, not on the ground 
that the Christian Scientist treatment 
was of any benefit to the patient, but be
cause she put herself under the treat
ment knowing its character, and that 
Tomlinson was no medical practitioner. 
There was, therefore, no deception 
practiced upon her, as would have been 
the case if a quack doctor had prac
ticed upon her, deceiving her with the 
application cf useless nostrums.

No doubt the Christian Scientists will 
congratulate themselves greatly on 
their first legal victory, as they have 
hitherto been left sadly in tho mire in 
tho persecutions entered against them, 
and they are in tho mood to make the 
most of the smallest point in their favor. 
But it is a victory of the Pyrrhic order, 
that is to say, another such, and their 
stock will be depreciated below redemp
tion. A nothor such victory and their 
cause will bo ruined in public estima
tion. It is the delusion of the patient 
in believing in the Eddylte pretensions 
that saves the mal practitioner in the 

and it is because Mrs. Spead

tab, Wisconsin, told of tho enormous 
extent to which the evil of divorce has 
spread over the United States. ‘ There 
have been,” he said,‘‘sixty thousand 
divorces in the United States during 
the past year. There are signs that 
the people are realizing that the 
divorce_evil must bo checked. Some of 
the States have improved their laws 
within the past few years, but there is 
still need of a general reform.”

It will be noted here that the speakers 
very plain in announcing that the 

American canon is a violation of the 
law of God, which the prayer book sets 
forth properly.

We fully agree that the Church 
should not depart from the law of God, 
but what are wo to think of the Church 
which has done this according to its 

Can that bo the

a

The Toronto Mail and Empire and t
the Hamilton Spectator are but the 
mouthpieces of that robust bigotry 
which has dragged tho Conservative 
party of this Province in tho dust.

London, Saturday, G<t. 22,1904. 

THE GENERAL ELECTIONS.
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country ? They were not. The French 
and Spaniards both antedate them. 
There is therefore no possible ground 
why they should be called ” the Amer
ican Church."

Neither is there any ground for call
ing it the or n Catholic Church. The 
Catholic Church must be universal— 
but a National Church cannot be ttni- 

The Protestant Episcopal

tIt is a very great pity that our gen- 
eral elections cannot be conducted on It would, however, be unfair to charge 
lines having reference only to questions the whole Conservative party with the 

In matters of this J responsibility for this conduct. There
that side of tho political

o

iof public policy.
hold quite opposite are men onkind men may

views, and still be sincere and honest fence who boar a high character—men 
citizens. But the importation of racial who are liberal-minded, conscientious 
questions—racial rancor—into political and patriotic—men who would do no ill 
life cannot bo too severely condemned, to a Catholic neighbor were the power 

Senator Choquette a few weeks ago placed in their hands. But, unfortun- 
mado a speech in Quebec having refer- ately, the influence of these men counts 

to tho present contest, in which it as little nowadays in the party ranks 
is said he made some complimentary in this Province. Its destinies seem to 
reference to the Premier and the race bo guided by men of tho Dr. Sproule, 
to which he belonged. The Quebec | Sam. Hughes and George Taylor order 
Chronicle reported him as follows:

t
are

i
<

versai.
Church was made local from the very 
fact that it nationalized itself when the

i
<

once United States become a nation.
We can scarcely conceive that the

ablest divines ?
Church against which, according to our 
Divine-2Saviour's pronouncement, the 
gates of hell shall not prevail ; but 
with which Ho will remain to the end

1Boston convention will attempt to per
petrate the folly suggested by Bishop 
Grafton, but, should it do so, the chief 
result we foresee will be that they will 
make the denomination more ridiculous 
in tho eyes of the American people 
than it has ever been before, oven in 
tho absurd discussion which took place 
between Bishop Potter and the Vicar 
of Hex ton last summer, or the ritual 

which occurred in Los An-

who trade on bigotry—men who—men
have been lifted into Parliament by the“ Are our religious interests not 

better assured in the hands of one of waves of bigotry—men of the mediocre 
i, like Sir Wilfred Laurier, than order, whose only chance of obtaining 
hands of an English Protestant prominence is to play on the chords of

religious bigotry when addressing their 
Tho Senator wrote the Quebec ultra-Protestant and Orange consti- 

Chrouiclo emphatically denying the j tueneitis. And, sad to say, these de- 
of the above words ; but that

onr own 
in tho 
like Mr. Borden?”

of time? Can it be the Church which 
St. Paul calls “ the Church of the 
living God, the pillar and ground ol 
truth?”

It will be noted also that Bishopluded men are only too ready to re- 
pa per, being apparently a party sheet I spond) giTi„g thus a lamentable exhibi- 
of the lower order, refused to publish | t[Qn q[ a lurgo dark 8pot—a cloud of

evil omen—still existing incur province

use
Doane admits that in a pronouncement 
of tho American Church, there is a 
notable departure . from its parent 
Church of England. It is evidently 
because these Churches have ceased to 
be one, under one visible Head on 
earth, that they [already disagree on a 

The troublesome question of divorce is notable point of God's revelation ; for 
being earnestly discussed at the general tke indissolubility of the marriage tie 
convention of tho United States Epis- ;8 undoubtedly a matter of God's revel- 
copal Church which is now being held ation, God having said of it : 
in Boston. God hath joined together, let no

The trouble lies in this that it has [)Ut asunder." 
for long been the practice of the min- There can be no clearer demonstra- 
isters of the Church to remarry any tjon 0f tke necessity of a Pope, or a 

PROTESTANT OR CATHOLIC ? divorced persons who present them- divinely appointed Head for tho univer- 
Among the subjects which were an- selves for marriage, when the cause sal church of Christ, than these admis- 

nounced as likely to be dealt with by for which tho divorce was granted was 8ions of eminent prelates of the Protest- 
tho Protestant Episcopal Convention adultery, if tho applicant were the sup- an^ Episcopal Church of tho United 
now in session in Boston, was theadvis- posed ” innocent party. ___ States.
ability of changing the name of the There had been, before tho present And here, it might be said, tho pres- 
Church itself. practice was adopted, a good deal of euce of English and Canadian prelates

Soon after the independence of the laxity in this matter, ministers taking shows the unity of the faith between 
United States became a fixed fact, it to.themselves tho liberty of marrying tho bodies to which they belong. So 
was deemed necessary for the Anglicans any persons who presented themselves far is this from being the case, that 
of the new nation to declare also the provided only they wore free under the their presence is an irrefutable evidence 
independence of their Church, and thns civil law to contract marriage. But it of multiplicity. The convention is the
the Protestant Episcopal Church was was soon found that this mode of pro- only supreme body in the American
constituted. But though in tho begin- codure put the Episcopal Church into Episcopal Church. The strange Bishops 
ning it was deemed that this name was as scandalous a position as any other are merely guests present by courtesy 

In his sermon of Oct. 4th the Doan very suitable, after a time the incon- Church in the United States. Marri- and not by right. They may be allowed 
of Norwich (England) found it ctces- sistency of calling an organization which age was no longer a religious act, but to give an opinion or an advice in re- 
sary to preaclt strongly against a prac- claims to be tho Church of Christ, Pro- merely a civil contract, which could be gard to matters under discussion, but
tico which prevails in the Cathedral of testant began to dawn upon its member- dissolved at the will of either party, on they will have positively no voice in
that city of which ho has charge, that ship, and especially upon its thoughtful the most trivial pretexts, and families the decisions reached.

It was announced some few years ago is, the habit of young and thoughtless clergy. Against what did it protest ? were broken through the separation of American Bishops have already assured
people using the Cathedral during the There was only one possible answer husbands, wives and children, to an the public, and not even the Arch- 
titno of divine service for tho purpose to this question. The name is historic, alarming extent. A limitation was bishop of Canterbury can veto any of 
of carrying on love-making and llirta- and brings the mind back to the origin afterwards put to the freedom of Epis- the proceedings.
tions. of the word as a religions designation, copal ministers in this regard. A canon There is, therefore, absolutely noth.

sion stations in the Turkish Empire for It is very Maniable to desecrate a The name arose from the act of the Ger- was passed many years ago whereby ing to show that these churches have
tho conversion of Turks to Christianity, church in this manner; and yet we are man nobles at the diet of Spire who pro- they were forbidden to remarry parties one faith, or that they will continue to
Several obstacles to the carrying out a ware that such things are frequently tested against the Catholic Church on who had been separated for any hold nearly tho same doctrines for any
of this plan prevented its development attempted, especially in tho largo city April 19th, 1529. It implies that the other cause than adultery. This length of time.

" While WO, :u> Orangemen—Dyw into a it was so novel an enter- churches in which there are usually sole, or at least the main purpose of the checked the evil to some extent, Unity .of faith can be kept only by
■supporters ofcrowprilie that ‘but few persons who had or large congregations at night. So far Church which adopts it as a title, is to bet even this course has been found unity with and submission to the 
tiinfs V.-' ''■< iiduct of our ruler, it were supposed to have the ability wonld as we have noticed in Catholic churches pull down what already exists. It im- ineSeetive toward remedying the evil divinely appointed successor of St.

to me, os head of this great Ul)dertakr, the work, and it was feared in Canada this conduct is not often at- plies that its Christianity is a negative, entirely. It is so easy to include a Peter, Pope Pius X.,and his successor»,
in Canada, instituted for the ^ ^ tho ou]y reimlt would bo to spcnd tempted by members of tho congregra- not a positive quantity. charge of unfaithfulness when a divorce Several Canadian Bishops present at

^ reif,l(,ualthatmin would be a great deal ot money to no purpose, tlon, who have generally too much re- We had occasion some months ago is applied for, that it is nearly always the Convention offered tho greetings of
remiss*' in' mv duty did 1 not at this which could be much more profitably spect for the House of God to desecrate to point this out when we refuted a done ; and thus it can always be used the Anglican Church of Canada,
time and place express my regret at en,))luyod otherwise. it in this manner, but by strangers, lecture delivered in Montreal in which as a pretext that this unfaithfulness Among them Bishop Hamilton of

recent visit of King Edward to A wealthy Englishman, Mr. Webb, who think nothing of turning the it was maintained that the word Pro- exists in the case. And, farther, from Ottawa gave an interesting address on 
i rewtpUon* by tho fulcra of who Is a convert to the Islamite faith, house of prayer into a den of thieves, test autism stands for something posi- the fact that unfaithfulness is required the divorce question. He said :

the various countries whiol lie visited, wa8 found afterward who offered to Wo believe that the best remedy for tive, viz., a testimony to the truth ; for as a condition on the part of the Church ,, The facilitie8 tor divorce which
thus showing the friendly feel- m)dertake the work, and to establish such a state of affairs is to appoint a this view of the case is ««historical on to make the practical legality of the have devastated 00,000 homes in your
ing which at present happily exists M hometan rai88lous in England and sufficient number of stewards of known its face ; and the fact is fully recog. divorce admissible, members of the country in a single year, do not exist

cannot «ee“why hto ! A merle* ami the work was to bo begun respectability and exemplary character nized by those members of the Protest- Church will in most instances take good our country, thank God.
Maiesty should desire to visit his Holi- j in London and New York; but tho pro- to correct those who arc guilty of tho un- ant Episcopal Church of the United care that this condition shall not be
ness the Pope, who is the lioad of the j al wag novev acted upon. seemly conduct complained of. The States who, having become ashamed of lacking.
Church which believes in his infiilh-| ”ow {ho matter hns lK,ell brought Dean of Norwich has determined to the name and its associations, are The proposition now is to forbid
blUty’ Ha,nilbwnebthe“ênômy0 of much forward again in what appears to bo a adopt precisely this plan, and seventy clamoring for a now name by which clergymen to remarry divorcees under
that we as Protestants hold dear. The 8omewhat practical form, and it is stewards and a detective have been their Church may be called. any circumstances, while the two parties
protest against this visit wired to #tatcd that ft ccutral Mahometan enrolled for tho purpose in his CIniroh. lu fact the name Protestant implies who have been divorced are living,
the King by the Protestant Associa- n‘ u0 is now 800D to bo established Those have been directed to correct all the pre-existence of the Catholic except when they come to the clergy-
lion 'beeauaif'tho 'history oTthTpast in London, England, which will scivo persons who arc found whispering or Church, ^interrupted since the days man to be remarried to each other, the

rumpuses
geles and other places within the last 
few years.his denial.

Equally reprehensible is tho despite our boasted enlightenment and 
duct of the leading Conservative I our claim to bo abreast with the civili- 
organs of tho province of Ontario, j zation and progress of tho new century, 
tho Toronto .Mail and Empire and tho
Hamilton Spectator and nearly all of I grand character who comes to us 
tho less prominent papers of the same from the banks of the St. Lawrence— 
side of politics. They published the the French - Canadian Sir Wilfrid 
report as it originally appeared in the Laurier. In all tho speeches which he 
Quebec Chronicle, but they will have jias4 delivered in this province—taken 
no denial. What the Honorable Son- ap^Ft from questions of public policy, 
ator is reported to have said is just | wjth which the Record has 
what they require for party work.
This dishonest report of his utterance 
has been scattered throughout tho

THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL 
CONVENTION IN BOSTON.

Far different are the utterances of

“ What 
man

no concern—
his great mind and his burning words 
have been engaged in tho noble work

ease ;
should have known better than to have 
employed a Christian Scientist that she 
is barred from receiving damages. 
The number of instances in which the 
sick have been hurried to death through 
giving themselves up to bo treated 
by Christian Scientists is alarming ; 
yet when people do this in regard to 
themselves, we cannot say that there ia

of fostering unity amongst all the people 
province of Ontario. Every Oran go j ^10 country, irrespective of creed, 
lodge is ringing its changes. And the rac0 or color> For this he has been 
datum of religious bigotry and race de8orvedly commended by all who truly 
hatred is invoked in all of those dis- lovo Canada—by all who are sincerely 
tricts, where men have been taught the | de8irou, that lier future should bo a 
horrible doctrine that their Catholic glorious one.

All good Canadians—Canadians wor- 
and that their religious belief is some* I thy tllC namo _ should frown upon 
thing which every Protestant must ^tempts to resurrect the bitterness 
look upon with dread and misgiving.

fellow-citizens are not to bo trusted
any injustice done to them, since they 

themselves the cause of tho damageare
inflicted upon them.and the rancour of tho pa it ; and we 

What wonder, then, that the men hope tho time is not far distant when 
who have stooped so low as to bedevil the men who engage in this ignoble 
their fellow citizens in this way have work » ill not bo elected to take a seat 
been thrown out „of place and power as fn the legislative halls of our Domin
unworthy the confidence of the groat ion.

ot right-thinking, broad-minded 
and patriotic citizens of Canada? 1 ^

that wo are too

MISCONDUCT IN CHURCH.

MAHOMETAN PROPAGANDA. Of this tho
Will any one say

severe ? it cannot, wo think, be claimed 
Dial we are when we find tho first lieu- that tho Sultan of Turkey and hi» ad-
tenantel t-h leader of tho Conservative viser» were seriously considering a
„art v Dr. Sproule, Graud Sovereign plan to turn the tables on the Christian 
of the Orange order and member for the I missionaries who have established mis- 
East Riding of Grey, giving utterance 
to tho following sentiments in his an
nual address to tho G rand Lodge .

tho

He then informed the Convention 
that when the Canadian Confederation 

accomplished, three Provinces hadwas
divorce courts. Prince Edward Island 
also had a divorce court, but this has 
not yet had any business to do* 

ParliamentIn thirty - two years, 
has granted 10 divorces to the Province
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teries of the Kingdom, He will enlighten by the reservist, and his native land 
ua on a subject far more useful and has the benefit of his aarvice. 
profitable to un. Ife will send his “ The point of it is, of course," says 
searchlight into the hidden recesses of the writer of the note in the Tran- 
our souls and disclose to us our hidden script the appreciation of the dlffloult- 
sins and transgressions, our imperfoc- iea of his position by the government 
tions and shortcomings, our vanities and the pains taken to allow for them, 
and illusions. He will ‘search .lorus- while in no way relaxing the duty of 
alem with lamps,' as lie said by His military service. This, in a govern- 
propbot. He will make His lamp to mont not Christian, but frankly and 
shine within the temple of our hearts openly ‘pagan,’ is noteworthy. It by 
and lay bare before us the dust of no means indicates that Christianity of 
smaller vices which had accumulated any sort is likely to bo accepted by the 
there unobserved for months aye, for Japanese nation very soon, but it does 
years. Ho will give us a knowledge show that the war with Kussia is not 
the most practical and essential—the intended to bo to the detriment of 
knowledge of ourselves. Christianity, although some few influen-

“ i'niyer is a sovereign remedy for tlal Japanese Buddiste have at one time 
dejection of spirits. Is anyone sad or other tried to stir lip zealous spirits 
among you? Let him pray, i’rayor is among their fellows to advance the 

of comfort to our hearts, cause of Buddhism.
How can wo as children approach our ™s certainly does speak well for 
lloavouly Bather, tho Bather of mer Japanese Governmental fairness. This 
cios and tho God of all consolation, pagan government is far ahead of t ranee 
without fooling a sense of security and lu this particular, 
confidence 1 '

O. 8. B , chaplain of Syon Abbey, fob 
lowed his example, and wore confirmed 
by Bishop Graham on 12th July of this 
year 1904, in the Church of the Brigot- 
tlne Community at Chudleigh. Tho 
Holy Sacrifice was offered up at Bovey 
Tracey for tho first time since its 
suppression in Elizabeth’s reign, on 
Sunday September 1th, the celebrant 
being the Rev. Father Moulinet of St. 
Michael's Convent, Newton Abbot.— 
Liverpool Times.

MASS RESTORED.of Quebec with a population of a mil
lion and a half, and 41 to Ontario with 
a population of two million. In Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick there have 
been 104 divorces for a population of

no sooner released from jail on appeal 
bond on the 7bh Inst, than they went 
down the streets of the city, (Wichita, 
Kansas,) knocking cigars from the 
mouths of the men they met.

They were again arrested, and arc now 
onco more in the city jail on a charge 
of disturbing the peace and obstruct
ing the sidewalk.

This uncouth mode of promoting tem
perance in regard to liquors and the 
use of tobacco, deserves all tho 
penalties which have been imposed 
upon these enthusiasts, or rather fana
tics, and it is to be desired that the 
authorities shall prevent the recur
rence of such pranks.

WAS SAID SEPTEMBER 4TH, FIRST TIME 
SINCE SUPPRESSION IN ELIZABETH’S 
REIGN.

The traveler in South Devon who 
follows the road from Ashburton to 
Chudleigh, after passing the village of 
Blckington, sees stretched out before 
him a wide and beautiful valley, 
bounded on the northeast by a high 
hill. On the slope of this hill is the 
ancient town of Bovey Tracey, con
sisting of one very long street. Tho 
Bovey, an affluent of tho Teign, Hows 
below this now extinct borough, which 

than 2,700 inhab-

850,000.
He attributed the very small number 

of divorces in Quebec with its popula
tion of a million and a half to tho "ex
cellent influence of the Roman Catholic 
Church."

We wish success to the movement of 
the American Episcopal Church to 
check divorce, and congratulate its 
promoters on this approach to the an
cient faith of Christendom ; though wc 
fear their success will be very partial, 
owing to the fact that the Protestant 
Episcopal Church is but a small frac
tion of the population, and to the other 
fact that the public will not have 
fidence in any divine authority at tho 
back of any pronouncement which may 
be made. The convention cannot say Wo have a nnmbor of “ model fae- 

. tones” in this country, all more or
with the apostles who made the i - jegg explotted, and all exhibiting some 
logue to their pronouncements issued reaiiy admirable features. None of 
at Jerusalem, " It hath seemed to the them are in any sense 41 religious ’’ 
HoW Ghost and to us to command those factories, and it is dillicult to conceive 
1 J f| how such an institution could exist
things. . # with profit to the owners and without

But there is another consideration absurdity to the employees. There is 
which makes the outcome of tho present 

The same

SUNDAY OBSERVANCES - HIGH 
MASS AND VESPERS ■hardly numbers more 

itants. It has a singularly beautiful 
old parish church, and its surround
ings, with the Hay tor Rocks and 
the stern solitudes of Dartmoor it its 
immediate neighborhood invest it with 
a charm of its own. In old times the 
manor must have been bordered by that 
of Heathfleld of which the Abbot of 
Buckfast was tho feudal lord, and the 
Cistercian habit would bo now and 
then seen at Bovey. It bas a history, 
to which a new interest has been given 
by the fact that after a lapse of 3VJ 
years, Mass has again been said in this 
ancient manor of the Traceys, Barons 
of Barnstaple, 
events of its history, this one ought to 
be looked on as one of transcendent im-

Not a few persons are ignorant of the 
fact that High Mass and Vespers are 
not a matter of choice with the 
clergy, but of positive command from 
their ecclesiastical superiors, and this 
implies a corresponding attendance at 
them by tho laity. It is true one is 
not obliged to go to those solemn ser
vices Low Mass fulfills one's obliga
tion, and almost any reason excuses 
from attendance at Vespers—still the 
fact remains that one should attend 
those Irom a sense of piety and devo
tion as frequently as possible. In 
seminaries and all religious houses, 
wher< there are largo numbers, there 
are both Low and High Mass. Tho first 
takes place at an early hour and is 

portance called the community Mass, for all the
Bovi was tho Saxon name of the mem'.ors of the; house receive Holy 

place, probably the name of some for- Communion at it ; the High Ma»., or 
gotten thane, like that Tovi whoowned »on6 ' ass fo lews at a later hour, say 
a pood deal .If land in Devon in Saxon « or 10 o clock and is tho formal oiler- 
times Rut in the davs of the Conies- m8 1 tUti day. Vespers invariably 

course'.as the labor, its very unusual 60r it" hclonced to Harold afterwards takes place every Sunday and holy day. 
character makes interesting tho follow- hlli„( .1,. Kin„ nt puèknd The These solemn services are tho joy iling description of it by an Anglican 5 the religious. Tho beauty of the cere-
minister, the Rev. James Adderley, in uontances, from whom it passed not monies appeals to their holy aspirations 
the Church 1 imes . . . » .. Tracer* created bv and tho sacred music accompanying

It is the strictly religious spirit of .,.® . . ,, { Barnstaple in them goes to the depths of thoir souls,
the whole place which impresses one. ^ f. Devon William do Tracey, the No one who has evor beon Pre80nt 
And, of course, being in the hands of oZ^ was ono f tho murderer! at a service in a seminary or reiig-
thorough Catholics, it naturally has at- Thomas of Canterbury and by toUB house will ever forget tho effect
tractions for a Church of Kuglani per- üa erinmwas ctiallodonthefamlly the solemn services made upon him; 
son like myself. There was gradually ‘‘ cr“« e”“^d nttooW rhyme : the sweorest recollections of those
evolved a colony of Christian homes. the curfce expressed in the old rnyme ^ ]i[e ar0 the holy hours of
Val des Pols is not a profit-sharing ‘‘All the Traceys » High Mass and Vespers passed in the
concern. It is not even co-operative in ,1V0 e "ID n days of tho novitiate. See, then, the
the technical sense. Yet there is a t) indicate the evil fortune that at goodness of Holy Mother Church in 
moral profit-sharing and a spiritual co- tended tho house of Tracey ever after arranojng that the faithful at large 
operation which is very real indeed. the sacrilege. For some time after hayc the opportunity to enjoy the same

We commenced our Tday with the tho murder Tracey, who had lied to advantages, by commanding High Mass 
High Mass, sung in tho chapel of the Devon to escape popular vengeance, and Vespers for them also. It was tho 
factory, and attended by nearly all the hid himself in a secluded part of his g00d old-fashioned custom to attend 
colonists. The chapel is tho home of estates at Wollacombe, (it is said) be- thes<> s()]0mn services. It should bo so 
tho great family of six hundred era fore proceeding to Rome to obtain pen- gtili. There is more to draw one to 
ployees. Though no secret is made of it auce and absolution. He died at Cos- tbenj now than in the older days, 
that religion is what the Harmels really anza, on his way to the; Holy Land, of Cere mony, music, sermon have all im- 
caro for, there is no compulsion exor- a horrible malady. But it has always provod with the increase of priests 

. Everyone is free to 44 practice" been said by Devonshire men that as and ci,urches, but tho attendance, sad
part of his penance lie gave land and say, has not kept pace. It should 
money for building at Bovey Tracey be the practice rather than exception 
that parish church which until tho Re- to attend at least one of the solemn 
formation bore the title of St. Thomas service* on Sundays, High Mass, of 

The title was altered C0Ura6| preferred. The communicants 
should try to return to it. At it not 
only should every seat be filled, but 
we should see many standing, as the 
writer saw not many years ago in a 
certain cathedral on an ordinary Sun
day. How i aspiring the sight for every 
one present !
everything is more effective tho larger 
the crowd.—Bishop Colton in Catholic 
Union and Times.

i

a source

A CATHOLIC FACTORY.

INTERESTING INSTITUTION IN FRANCE 
WHICH MAKES MONEY WHILE PUNC
TUATING THE HAY WITH RELIGIOUS 
EXERCISES.

con-
44 You are not obliged to have a P1US X. ANI) THE SACRED HE ART 

friend to present you at His court, for 
no ono knows you better than your 
Creator. He who fashioned you knows 
tho clay of which you are made.

44 You are not compelled to wait for 
an audience. Your heavenly Father 
never nods nor sleeps. Neither is He 
preoccupied or engaged. He is al
ways at homo and ready to receive you.
Tho eyes of tho Lord are upon the 
just, and His ears are open to their 

You can speak to Him in

7-/Tho Osservatore Romano, .luly 1, 
1904, published a decree of the Sacred 
Congregation* of Indulgences and relics 
dated Juno 17, in which tho Holy 
Father grant* an indulgence of seven 
years and seven quarantines to tho 
priest and faithful who add to the 
prayers after Low Mass the invocation 
•4 Cor Jesu Sacratissimum, miserere no
bis " three times. We give herewith a 
translation of the decree :

14 That, the faithful, especially in the 
bitter trials of tho present-day, may the 
more fervently turn to the most Sacred 
Heart, continually pay to It the tribute 
of praise and reparition, and implore 
tho divine mercy, requests have been 
made more than once to His Holiness 

periods. Those so-called eloquent popo |>}U8 that to the prayers which 
prayers of which wo sometimes road in by C()mmand9 of Popo |j0u Xlil. of holy 
the papers I fear do not go farther memory are wont to bo recited after the 
than their author intended them to 
reach. They tickle the oars of men, 
but do not pierce tho clouds. Tho 

that moves our Heavenly

I
m

.»
of all theIndeed

(

\
S* !
SLi> vrsuch a factory in Franco, however— 

a Catholic factory, whore the religious 
exercises are as much a matter of

_
chuich and out of church, at home and 
abroad, by day and by night.

44 And when you enter into tho 
presence of the Most High you are not 
required to present your petition in 
choice language and well-sounding

movement very dubious, 
question has been frequently before tho 
General synods of the Episcopal Church, 
but the proposition now offered has al- 

been defeated by the lay vote,ways
and it is most likely this will occur
again.

In fact Christ sent 111s Apostles to 
teach "all things whatsoever He 
manded," but in tho Convention, the 
Lay vote will probably oblige the sup
posed successors of the Apostles to 
teach only whatever they are desirous 
of being taught.

At a later stage of the proceedings, 
it was seen that our presentiment as 
expressed above is very likely to be 
the decision of the Convention.

A lengthy report was handed in by 
the Rev. J. E. Davenport of Memphis 

behalf of the Committee on canons» 
appointed at the previous convention to 
deal with the subject. They recom
mend that where there is reasonable 

to doubt whether a person desir- 
of receiving baptism, or communion 

has been married according to the 
Word of God and discipline of the 
Church, the case shall be referred to 
the Bishop for his judgment thereon. 
A minister, however, is not to refuse 
the sacraments 44 to a penitent in im
minent danger of death, nor to any 
person who shall solemnly aver that he 
or she was the innocent party in a 
divorce for the cause of adultery."

The crucial passage now comes :
41 No minister shall solemnize a mar-

celebration of low Mass, tho following 
invocation might bo added three times 
44 Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, have 
mercy on us," and some Indulgence 
granted lor tho priest and the others 
who recite it devoutly with him.

"His Holiness, who on account of the 
special dovotion lie has practised even 
from boyhood, has nothing more at 
heart than that tho devotion of all peo
ples might daily increase more and 
more towaads the most Sacrod Heart of 
Jesus, in which are hidden the treas
ures of all graces, has most willingly 
granted those petitions ; and therefore 
to all Christians who, together with tho 
priest, shall add the above invocation 
to tho prayers already proscribed after 
Low Mass, he has graciously deigned 
to grant an Indulgence of seven years 
and as many quarantines, applicable 
also to tho souls in Purgatory.
Romo, June 17, 1904. "

prayer
Father is that which spontaneously 
Hows from tho heart, such as the 

of tho Publican when ho ex-prayor
claimed : 4 O God be merciful to me,
a sinner 1’ or tho prayer of David : 
‘Hive mercy on me, O God, according 
to Thy great mercy.'

44 To sum up, prayer is the noblest 
and most sublime act in which man can 
bo engaged, because it exercises the 
highest faculties ot the soul, the in
tellect and tho will. It brings us in 
communication with the greatest of 
being—God Himself. It is the channel 
of Heaven’s choicest blessings, it is 
the mystical ladder which J icob siiw 
reaching from tho earth to Heaven, 
angels ascending with our petitions and 
descending with heavenly gifts. It 
gives all access to our Heavenly 
Father at all times, in all places and 
under all circumstances. In a word, 
prayer renders us co-operativo with our 
Creator in the moral government of the 
world, since many of the events of life 
are shaped by our entreaties. The 
affairs of mankind are decreed from a 1 
eternity, and tho eternal decrees them
selves are determined by the prayers of 

Prayer moves tho hand 
that rules tho universe.’ "—Baltimore 
Mirror.

on

ci sed
religion or not as be likes. As a matter 
of fact, the bulk are zealous Catho
lics. Scattered about the chapel one 
saw young soldier sons and others 
who had come over to spend the day of Canterbury, 
with their lamilies. Tho music was in the reign [of Henry VUI., and has 
hearty, though a little rough. It was since been restored ; and even now 
homely to hear the Missa de Angel is one of the two annual fairs is held 
and other familiar sounds. Tho cure cn July 7th, the Feast of tfco Tran- 
celebrated most reverently, attended slation of St. ;Thomas of Canterbury, 
by eight little garçons do ebaeur, according to the grant made to Henry 
who did the parts well, just giggling de Tracy in the thirteenth century, 
enough to assure us that they were while the paintings on the screen seem 
not angels but real boys. After the to represent passages in the life of the 
Creed the prayers were bidden in the great Archbishop.
44 Parson’s Handbook" styles. I wished The chursh built by Sir William or 
that some of our " spikes" shad been by his family was nearly destroyed a 
present to bo shown that such things century and a half la‘er, and the one 
are done by Romans. Tho notices, (hat succeeded it was, like most 
too, were characteristic. They chiefly churches in Devon, restored in perpeu- 
concerned tho preparation for the dicular style during tho fifteenth con- 
Keast of tho Assumption. tury. There is no record of a religious

Another joyous sight met my eyes, foundation at Bovey, but the parish 
It was a committee of men who opened church was at least from Bishop Grand- 
and closed their proceedings with iSOn’s time charged with annual pay- 
prayer. They meet every Sunday to ment for tho maintenance of tho Augus- 
arrangc for the relief ol those who, for tinian Hospital of St. John at Bridge- 
one cause or another, have not been water. How the manor came to be the 
able to earn sufficient during the property of George, Duke of Clarence, 
week. The "Living Wage Problem " not dear, but so it was, and after 
is here solved in an early Christian bis murder in the Tower it reverted 

They part to every man as to the Crown. By llenry VII. it was
given with other estates in Devon 
to his mother, the sa:ntly Lady 
Margaret Beaufort, Countess of Rich
mond. When in Devon she usually 
lived in the manor house at Torring- 
ton, of which she made a present to the 
parish priest, to save him the trouble 
of a walk from his house to tho church. 
But it is hardly possible she should not 
have visited the rest of her Devonshire 
manors, and have prayed to St. 
Thomas in the church of Bovey Tracey, 
little dreaming that her grandson was 
to proclaim the glorious martyr a 
traitor to his king.

cause

Light is sown for the righteous, and 
trladuess for tho upright of heart. -Ps. 
97:2.

■
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SERMON BY CARDINAL GIBBONS.riago between any two persons, unless 
by enquiry he shall have satisfied him
self that neither person has been or is 
the husband or the wife of any other 
person then living, from whom he or 
she has been divorced for any cause 
arising after marriage."

This sets forth in an unmistakable 
manner the course to be pursued under 
the circumstances referred to, but it 
has already been shown that this posi
tion will be bitterly opposed.

The Rev. G. B. Van Waters of Port
land, Oregon, in a warm speech declared 
that the divorce reformers of the 
Church arc requiring more,than Christ 
Himself required, and that such a 
canon as the majority report proposed, 
will drive persons to other denomina
tions. He favors 44 letting well enough 
alone."

CATHOLIC BELGIUM.44 We are told in tho Book of Gene
sis that tho patriarch Jacob in a 
dream had a vision in which he beheld 
a ladder extending from earth to 
Heaven and the angels of God ascend
ing and descending. Thu vision re
veals to us the dignity of prayer and 
tho ministry of the angels of God, who 
bear our prayers to the throne of grace 
and return bringing us benedictions 
from our Heavenly Father.

"The same ministry of tho angels is 
referred to in the Book of Tobias. We 
are told there that the angel Raphael, 
in human shape, accompanied tho 
young Tobias on a long journey and on 
his return revealed himself to the elder 
Tobias and said to him : 4 Prayer with 
fasting is good. When thou didst pray 
with tears aud bury tho dead, when 
thou didst leave thy dinner and bury 
the dead, I offered thy prayers to the 
Lord.’

44 Humble and earnest prayer—for 
this is the only sort of prayer worth 
considering—is the source of light to 
the mind, of comfort to the heart and 
of strength to tho will. By 
ascend, like Moses, to the holy moun 
tain. There Ho removes tho scales 
Irom our eyes. Ho dispels the clouds 
of passion, of prejudice and of 
ignorance which enveloped us. lie 
sheds a flood of light upon us which 
enables us to see things as they really 
are.

JM|
rax vnclii

HAS RUT ONE PAUPER TO EVERY EIGII- 
EEN HUNDRED.

loîoLemiL'oft^Catnrchuïch^ S0UTHC0TT SUIT CO
endeavor to revive the exploded fiction »h King at.
that where tho Catholic Church is there ------ _ .. c 0
also is poverty, indolence, ignorance Loiltloil C0li6(jC OT LOlTlIliei C6. 
aud consequently, lack of enterprise. Full Commercial ami Shorthand and Typo-

They forget that almost half the WSneK'hil instruction given to tho*n preoaring 
population of tho German Empire is for Civil Service or other examinations.
I, .. . Now la a good time to enter either Day orCatholic ; that tho Austro-llungariau Evening claeaoB.
Empire is a Catholic State, and that if For Annual containing full particular*.
Italy and Spain are too distraught to A»"”*». ^uSc^plo BulldlnS^ 
use their natural advantages to tho 
best purpose, it is those forces that 
have been antagonistic to tho Church 
no the continent that cause tho un
settlement which renders fctoady in
dustry next to impossible.

And never do these people trouble to 
learn tho condition of life within the 
borders of their Catholic neighbor, Bel
gium, a nation which has done no great 
things in tho field of war, nor in ocean 
trading, but which, withal, can show a 
population whose intelligence, industry 
and comparative comfort and wealth 
rank them as foremost among tho in
dustrial communities of the world. And 
this a Catholic state.

Little more than seventy years ago 
Belgium was a poor, struggling subject 
of Protestant Holland. Yot, when she 
had thrown off the yoke and set her
self to tho management of her own 
affairs, prosperity was not long in com
ing and tho 4,009,000 of those days is 
7,000,000 to-day. Tho nation whose 
1,000,000 found the struggle for exist
ence under the Protestant rule of Hol
land a dillicult ono is to-day able to 
boast that she has but one pauper to 
every 1,800 of her population, while 
England and Wales, the exemplar of 
Protestant progress has a pauper for 
every 58 of her inhabitants.

Low taxation and equitable laws are 
tho secret of success under tho Catho
lic government which has already 
solved those economic problems with 
which the greatest minds in England 
are wrestling to-day.

tiôU'l l i iluy. Mlily iron 
...... if iiiivilislin V

course?.
way.
ever man has need. Wages are paid 
to the fathers of each family for the 
work of wife and children. If so much 
per head has not been earned, it is 
made up out t f tho fund administered 
by the committee.

The practical Britisher will no doubt 
ask me : 44 What about the business ?"
Well, the business has all the appear- 

of being m 8very prosperous. Seuti-ance
ment," which is the English for relig
ion, seems in no way to prevent the 
llarmel family from making substantial 
profits. Thoir business is extending 
rapidly ; they are opening out trade 
with Yorkshire and Lancashire ; tho 
great loss they sustained by a tetrible 
fire some few years ago has been re
couped. They are men of genuine faith. 
That is tho secret of it all. They be
lieve in the religion of tho Incarnation. 
Their God is a God Who by bc- 
becoming Man has sanctified all 
human things, and with them human 
trade. With them Laborare est orare, 
work is worship. They cannot believe 
that the righteous will over be for
saken, nor his seed begging their bread. 
Then, again, tho Church is a great 

lity to these people. It is not a sep
arate [organization, acting upon them 
from the outside, with a set of officials 
whom they come in contact with only 
on occasions and for posthumous pur- 

It is the one real true human

A GOOD WORK.
In business as a Savings Bank and 

Loan Company since 1854.It is to be feared that George Man
ning inducted as Vicar in 151G, was a 
time server, for ho seems to have re
tained his benefice during the reign 
of Edward VI and until 1554, when he 
was either displaced or ho died, and 
Christopher Petell succeeded him. He 
must be looked on as the last Catholic 
parish priest. Unable, doubtless, to 
conform to the change of religion, he 
resigned not long after Elizabeth’s ac
cession, aud William Merrick, the first 
Protestant vicar, was installed in his 
place, and tho long night of heresy 
settled down on the quiet Devonshire 
town. Tho only event worth recording 
in its history during tho next three 
centuries happened on February 9, 
1646.
gradually narrowing tho circle round 
the Royalist forces, then in arms for 
King Charles. It was 6 in tho evening 
and already dark. Tho jovial cavalier 
officers quartered at Bovey were drink
ing and playing at cards when tho 
tramp of horse in tho street warned 
them that Cromwell’s troopers were 
upon them, commanded by Cromwell 
in person. Lord Wentworth and tho 
other card-players opened the windows 
and throw out tho stakes, escaping 
while tho Roundheads scrambled for 
the coins, for tho Royalists were not 
even armed and resistance was hope
less. Cromwell’s march had been kept 
carefully secret. Up the valley of the 
Teign he had led his troopers till very 
near Chudleigh, when he suddenly 
wheeled round and hastened to Bovey 
in the hope of capturing Wentworth, 
in this he failed, the fugitive cavalier, 
making their way to Islingson and 
Ashburton. But this is a digression.

Of late the High Church movement 
has reached an advanced degree in 
Bovey, and has leavened tho parish 
ioners with Catholic ideals. The usual 
consequences followed ; the curate was 
received into tho Catholic Church, and 
six of his parishioners, instructed by 
tho Rev. Father Lawrence Lonergan,

prayer weHoly Angels' parish of St. Thomas, 
Ont., has established the custom of 
•forwarding annually to the reverend 
Fathers laboring on tho Indian Mis
sions large boxes of good, serviceable, 
second-hand clothing, quilts, shoos, 
etc., for distribution to the poor 
ndians to whom they are preaching 
the gospel, aud even to tho pagan 
Indians among whom they aro laboring. 
Some five packing cases containing 
warm clothing for adults and children, 
and all freely donated by the congre
gation at the call of the pastor, Rev. 
T. West, have recently been shipped, 
freight prepaid, to the missionaries at 
Rat Portage, Ont., and Prince Albert, 
Sa»k.

HEAD OFFICE;

78 Church St., Toronto
“Standing on that mountain, wc see 

tho shortness of time and how it passes 
like a shadow, and we see tho immeas
urable length of eternity, 
penetrated with a sense of the great
ness of God alone and tho littleness of 
man, and if wo perceive anything at
tractive in him it is because he is 
sibling with borrowed light. We ob
serve how paltry and trifling aro all 
things earthly, since they aro passing 
away ; and, like the beloved John, wo 
got a glimpse of tho heavenly Je 
atom. It is time, indeed, that outside 
of prayer wo acknowledge those truths.

14 But it is only in prayer that wo 
fully realize them and relish them and 
that the words of the Apostle are 
brought homo to us : 4 Wo have not 
hero a lasting city, but wo seek ono 
that is to come.’

" It was while St. Paul was in an 
ecstaoyof prayer that it was revealed to 
him the mysteries of the Kingdom of 
Heaven and was given him an insight 
of the glory to come : 4 Which eye has 
not seen nor oar hoard nor the heart of 
man is able to conceive.'

44 St. Thomas Aquinas was one of the 
most eminent scholars which Christian
ity has produced in nineteen centuries. 
His vast mind ranged over tho entire 
Holds of theology and philosophy. His 
works aro aa inexhaustible storehouse 
for statesmen and divines. Being asked 
one day what was his favorite book, St. 
Thomas replied that he acquired more 
knowledge by meditating at the foot of 
the cross than from any other source.

44 While we need not expect that God 
will reveal to us in prayer, as Ho did 
to St. Paul and St. Thomas, the mys-
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Assets 53,000,000,
Fairfax and Waller had beenposes.

living body to which they belong and 
in which they are active members. 
Their committees and councils are 
merely parts of the great whole which 
is the Catholic Church of Christ. 
It is as Churchmen that they 
do their daily work in tho fac
tory, just as it is as Churchmen 
that they make their Communions and 
confessions. Nor do they only live 
religiously within their own narrow 
circle. They aro made to feol that 
their hearts aro beating with the one 
great pulse of Christian Labor Com
munity throughout tho world. Regu
larly, year by year, M. llarmel takes 
them, together with thousands of other 
French working people, up to Romo to 
visit the Pope. For a week or more 
they live in the Eternal City fed at an 
astonishing small cost of per head at 
the Vatican itself.
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MRS. OARRIE NATION AND HER 
COMPANY.

Sy|
Office Hours :

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
7 to 9 0'Clock.

■fMrs. Carrie Nation, who has for sev
eral years past been notorious for the 
raids made by her upon saloons, enter
ing them with a number of female fol
lowers, hacking tho fixtures with hat
chets, and breaking bottles, has again 
got herself and companions into trouble. 
A few days ago she broke into several 
saloons along with Mrs. Lucy Without, 
Mrs. Myra McHenry, and Mrs. Lydia 
Mountz, doing considorablo damage. 
These were all arrested, and penalties 
were imposed. Mrs. Nation was fined 
$150, and given six manths in jail. 
Mrs. McHenry aud Mrs. Wilhout were 
fined $150 each, and Mrs. Mountz $50. 
Notice of appeal was given on behalf 
of all these.

Mrs, Natioi and Mrs. McHenry were

A JAPANESE PRIEST gpf •
% -
m '"/r-

SERVING 1TIH TIME IN THE ARMY. THE 
AUTHORITIES SHOW EVERY CONSIDER
ATION FOR HIS HOLY OFFICE.

From I bn S.icrod Heart Review.
Some months ago we had a letter from

from
Directe*JAMES MASON, ManagingTokio in our columns, quoted 

tho Lamp (Protestant Episcopalian), 
tolling about a Japanese priest who was 
also a soldier in the Japanese army. 
We learn now further from a letter 
in the Boston Transcript that this 
priest when called upon to serve his 
time in the army was treated by the 
military authorities with every consider
ation for his holy office. It was known 
that ho, by hi* ordination vows, could 
not take life, and therefore ho was not 
sent into tho lino, but rather was as
signed to the medical branch. Thus 
every duty could be heartily fulfilled
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If aman is not greater than the great

est things he does, the less said about 
him and them the better.

The daily round of duty is full of pro
bation and of discipline ; it trains the 
will, the heart, and the conscience.— 
Cardinal Manning.
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AU Thinking MenriVB-MimJTBS SERMON,B&ored Heart ltavlew. rapidly gathered Into It, and their -----
___ TDTTTa ABOUT THE CATH0- fluenee, relnlorced by the preset ee Tw.ntr-s.mond Sunday Afirr ventecoit.
" uichuech. 5-2 ....... ................. ....

« • S*
prolessed adhesion to the Christian (Jur L,,rd ma,i0 this rep’y, my dear 
standard, but who were still largely ill- brethpe M Vie
fee ted with hea'l.en looseness, menuaci- a^ked hjm wbRtb ,r it was lawlul t. give 
oust,ess, and fierceness. The Church oi tribut(, t0 c’ie.ar or i ot ; or, In other 
Corinth shows us how how St. I aul n iu wo . wbatbor jt wl, right to pay taxes 

.... with faults which now, even in to8Uppurt the government of the Roman 
most, worldly congregations, woum j,. j tn which the Jews were then 

set us aghast. Like our missionaries o 8Ubi.,ctedi and which was a pagan, and 
to-day, he had to labor largely lor ,^ |[iany ways an impious and uug .dly 
coming generations. power. They hoped that lie would say

As the Church, in spite of persecu lbaC it was not ; for it lie did, they 
tious (which, moreover, were II tin I and would have a very good charge to make 
often long su,ponded) rose steadily in against Him before the Roman governor, 
numbers and wealth and public dignity, aa ooe who was a rebel aul a disob yer 
the power of these half-heathens within ,|( lbu |aWs ; and could thus bring ah iut 
her pale largely increised. She still ||iH ruin, which they earnestly desired, 
bore till! note of holiness, which, as Mr. NoW( j( lt really had been wrong to pay
Bryce declares, was never obliterated these t-xes Christ would of course h it a Writing from Pine Bluff, Arkansas, 
lay the utmost corruptions or ferocity s :t ; J so ; tor, as tlioy had said to Him in o;„bt ]{,.v. Mgr. John M. Lucey says : 
ol the Middle Ages, anil a lie could still truth, though they meant it as flattery, (be Arkansas booth of the Kduca-
appeal to the far higher level ot a8 £je was a true speaker, and wou d „ j Building in the St. Louis Expos- 
life within her bounds. Indeed, oven not betray the truth to please any m in . ^ ^ be seen a cabinet containing 
Julian the Apostate was plainly em- ()r to escape any danger. But instead x,c;mcn8 Q[ plain and fancy needle 
barrassed by this moral superiority ol (,f answering in this way, as they hup- d, ^ k map and free hand drawing, 
the Church, to which only the highest ||„ surprised them by saying that they gemination papers and photos of the 
examples of heathenism made a certain oagb(; to pay the taxes which were un- acbooi buildings, teacliers and pupils of 
approach. Yet, with the final collapse poaed on them ; he commanded them to Colored Indu .trial Institute at
of paganism it was Impossible to obviate obey the power, hateful iu many ways |.jng Bluff, Ark. The teachers are the
a vast irruption of virtual pagans into aa lt_ Was, whose subjects they were. Colored Sisters of the Order of the
the Church, bringing with them the \\e must, thcreloro, conclude that „ , |,iami|y, whose mother house is in 
wild passions of their earlier lile. the power ot the state, or the law of ^ (w Orleans. The annual enrollment

Those passions, l ing before repelled the Hand as it is called, has a real claim u ^50, less than 10 per cent, of whom
from political activity, found often in the name of Rod and ot Christ to our aru catholics. The school property, 
outbreak in episcopal elections, which obedience. For if our Lord requtrea wllicb they assumed charge four

Still decided by the votes of the those who heard Him to obey the Roman ^ ago, is valued at $25,000.
Now lot us suppose that Damasus and people, from whom the clergy were, authorities, lie would also require us chief object in writing is to

Hildebrand had boon as evil men as |nucb to their honor, unwilling to take to obey the duly constitutedl authijnt awaken some interest in the work of our 
I I.., \ Kill or Alexander VI. This away this primitive right. A t last the ies under which wo ivo y two colored orders of Sisters, the Oblate

would not have shown that they wore scenes ol violence sometimes witnessed For the oruel and persecuting pag si#terg 0f Providence and the Holy) 
not authentic pastors of thoChurch. It at the elections of the greater Bishops, empire of Rome wvs surelj no more Ka|n(] I. (9 probable that Catholics 
would only have shown that they wore above all ol tho Roman Bishop, com- worthy of respect and obedience than ,q aoral do not know much about 
exceedingly unworthy pastors, indeed, p9Ued the limitation of the votes In ,uy other under which our lot ts like to the*oSutors orof ,he particular 

tho crimes of Octaviatii largo measure to the clergy. 1 et sure- be cast. reason which justifies their existence.
Iv the occasional sanguinary tumults And if wo could have any doubt a to ()( tb(J wbit0 religious orders in the
which finally necessitated this metric- our duty in conscience on this point, gouth dilring lbe past fifty years it 
tion were not something for which tho St Pail confirms this lesson most, em- ^ be 8aft.ly sall that they 
candidates were necessarily answerable, phatically. 1 here is no power, iustrumental In the hands of God for I
Wo might as well deny that a virtuous says, “ hut from Cod ; ami tnose mat ^ ppeservat[on and extension oi the
President might 10 take his seat bo- are, are ordained ol t* )d. . • • • Cathovlc faith than the clergy. Dis-
cause no candidate can rostiain his Ami they that resist purchase to them- tricts of a hundred or more miles square
supporters Irum a vast amount of selves damnation. . -. • vs hsreiore were not verJ favorable for pastoral
bribery. he subject of necessity, not only lor visitatior,_ a„a it was the convent school

personally, I know wrath (that is, for fear of the con- tb(, siatera 0f Mercy, or of Charity, 
but little about him, and I doubt sequences (but also lor conscience or of aomo otber order, that kept the 
whether our writer knows much more, sake.’’ And coming to the very mat- fafth alive in this pioneer stage.
Ho is said to have been harsh towards ter oi which our Lord has spoken, mo Wbat tba wbite sisters of the South 
the Arlans, which, in view of the ap- proceeds : “ Render, thcreloro, u » have done lor the white Catholics of the
1,allin" Arian violence towards the men their dues. Tribute'to whom tr- Soath, the colored Sisters am capable 
Catholics, is neither surprising nor bute is due ; custom to whom custom. q[ dQ. (or tho col,)red. Their place 
particularly scandalous. Certain it is, We see then clearly, my brethren, ^ work 0f the evangelization of 
that tho Christian doctrines of faith that the laws of tho land bind us in their race becomes all the moepromi- 
aud morals were as well guarded by St. conscience. And we do not by a J ncnt lrilul the fact that tho colored 
Damasus as by any other successor of means need to go back to apos_oi prieat will not for some ye irs to come 
bt Peter. times to find instruction to this eut t. be a f ict0r 0f much siguificance. The

Wo will next take account of the The successor of St. le ter, ana tnosi colored pRople love their own blood, 
Hildebrand, St. Gregory tho teaching in union with them, haxe a - t a8 other race9 do. If very little

ways insisted on this duty ot obedience ■* g8 hl8 b(.ell made in the conver-
to the civil power very ai0n of the Negro to the Catholic faith,
For instance, our Holy father, an eX|)lanation may bo found it, thecir-
Pope Leo XIII., has, in an encyclical camgtaace that colored Sisters are not
letter, taught it to us very clearly. enablpd to enter the missionary field to 
•‘The Church,' He says, rightly „,eat extent and colored priests
teaches tliat the power of the state ^ a( a„_ White priests cannot reach
comes ffom God. And He tells ns tho h(,art8 of the Negro. Tlure may 
that, whatever tho form of government exceptions here and them as Father 
may be—that is, whether tho rulers are KeU a secular priest of GaWinston, 
chosen by tho people or not It Is not latjd alld Louisiana are not fair
simply from the people that their right flel(^ (Qr CI,mpari80n, though ii will be 
to rule and to be obeyed comes . the dffl(jnjt tQ sbow tbat there has been au 
people in an elective government do eciable number of converts in those
not make tho power, although they gtates through the effsrts of white 
designate tho person or persons in .gts. Tbo best thing that can be 
whom tbo power of God is to rest. aaid on fhe point is that in these states

Of course no one denies that the civil orders ol colored
power may, in particular cases, forfeit *cr0 un'
its claim to our obedience by requiring I then, not strengthen these
of us things manifestly unjust or plain- order; •„ every possible manner, so that 
l.v contrary to the law of God or of the accomplish the best possible
Church ; as, for instance if it should » Tbfi whit0 race c,f the South
require us to attend Protestant worship, doadnate, and Un;il Catholic so 
or should forbid us to make our Eastei ladies and Catholic iulluential
duty. But sueh cases are very rare, at ^ ar0 wiUing to do for the colored
least here in this country. Wo si all CathoUo Sisterj what Protestant so- 
know easily enough when they arise. c ladiea alld leading laymen are 
There is litt e fear, as things now are, d(* [or i>r(,testant teachers, there 
of too great respect for law among us cannot from the nature of things be 
the danger, rather, ,19 of oufrn much progress. It is such influences
laws as tho mere decisions of a majority, ^ encou=<lge missionary workers and 
to which wo liavo to submi-as iar as we through the breakers that
cannot help it. and because we cannot ottotwbe ongull them,
help it, but to which wo owe no interior The 0rdor9 o! tho ublates and of the 

and by breaking which wo family are well founded and have
commit no sin. Whereas the truth ia attained a reasonable growth. Both 
that we do sin by break,ng any law o attained^ |ear8 old and
tho land which is not maiulcs-ly unjust cach a few UTer one hundred mem-
or contrary to the rights of I.od and * T|lo Uo|y Family Sisters, whose
the obedience we owe to Him. mother house is in New Orleans, have

Remember, then my brethren, to ^otner ,01 Texaa, Arkansas
render to Cieiar the things that are entrai America. The OblateOsar's. The President, Congress, our I gjateIa have schools in Biltimoro, St. 
governors and legislature^ and the Washington, Leavenworth,
other powers that be are really God s » an(j jn Qid Providence and
vicegerents, though not in so high an ^ i#landg 0g tb0 coast of
order as the spiritual ; still in their ’ America. The members of
own place they truly act in G «I « name. ,.omission for tho Catholic Mis-Fmd out and consider what they re- I Colored and Indiar,
quire ; confess and amend any disre- Cardinal Gibbons, Archl-i>h >p
gard or disrespect for their lias, unless ■ r®^ and Archbishop Farley, with
you wish to ho guilty ol contempt and 5 1... Dyer, president ofdisobedience to Him from Whom all law | Mary's Secretary. W hat-

zealous souls might be in- 
oither along the lines 
or others, would natur-

.

It Nourishes Infants. Must take thought of the time when 
their energies will become impaired, 
when their ability to pro luce the 
ccsbitie* of life is not suffi .dent lor 
tho requirements of eld ago. 
reflections suggest tho usefulness of a 
policy cf

»
CfliNo other baby food i# as nourishing- 

wholesome or so universally used. It is 
a perfect substitute for mothers' milk.

110-CCCXXI1I. y

a
OfCiThe Republican correspondent, 

have teen, Is greatly scandaliz' d at the 
assumutiun that tho laith and moral, ol 
many centurie» have boon Divinely 
committed to the Church of Damasus 
and Hildebrand, to be guarded.

Of course this means that Damasus 
VII. were i-.uch gigantic

estioo of some who dingq'J Such
theNestles Food will 
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plished, the guarantee of a certain 
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1. and Gregory 
criminals as to make it impossible to 
believe that God can have appointed 
them chief pasters of Christendom.

Lot us, for the time, assume that 
as bad men as

! is: V
1>«

S youTHE TWO ORDERS OF COLORED 
SISTERS.'y but

these two 1'opes were 
this writer plainly means us to suppose. 
How would this show that they were 
not Divinely commissioned? This gen
tleman may have as vague and hazy a 
knowledge of the New Testament as he 
evidently lia» of Church history, 5" 
take it that he has at lea .ta superficial 
knowledge of tho Parables. Now in 
these tho Saviour |>ortrays Ills depart
ure from earth under the image of a 
householder j .urneying abroad and ap
pointing a Chief Steward of Ills house
hold, and says that this high function
ary may prove either eminently faith- 

I or thoroughly unfaithful and dis
solute. R faithful, he, was to receive
an illustrious reward. If unfaithful, bo 
was to incur a fearful doom, lot in 
either ease lie would have ***”- 'J®
divinely appointed Representative ot 
llih Lord.
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OF CANADA. evour horror over
and Cosaa, and Borgia, rents 
Bcnso of tho cxaltod opportumtie» which 
(iod has given them to lot the radiance 
ot holy live# stream out through Chris- 
tendom, and on their fatal indifference 
to this obligation. Had they been 
usurpers, or incumbents ot an office 
having no deep roots iu the life of the 
Church, wo should concern ourselves 
little about them.

As lt is, when Dr. Henry B. Smith, 
afterwards Moderator of the General 
Assembly, appeals, in confirmation of 
some great truth, to the witness of 
saints and theologians, “ of holy Bishops 
and Popes," tte language oi tins great 
Presbyterian divine is lar more closely 
in agreement both with Scripture and 
with history than the sneering and 
petulant talk of the Springfield Repub
lican correspondent.

I may remark, in advance, that 1 hold 
this writer's insinuations as to 1 ope 
Damasus, and still more as to Gregory 
VII. to be futile. However, for our 
present purpose, wo will let them go on 
tor awhile as if we Agreed with them.

I will now appeal to Protestants with 
an argument of fact. Under George 11. 
there was an Archbishop of York who 
publicly kept a mistress in his palace. 
Are we, as Protestants, bound to say 
that he was therefore not Archbishop 
of Y ork V Of course wo all allow that 
ho ought to have boon dethroned ; but 
as he was not, did not his official acts 
bind the Church oi England ? Should 
wo dream of saying that tho babes bap
tized by him ought to have been re- 
baptized, the youti confirmed by him 
to have been ro-confirmed, tho clergy 
men ordained by him to have been re
ordained, the rectors and vicars lnstj 
tilted by him to have been re-instituted, 
the Bishops consecrated by him to Ii ivo 
been re-consecrated ? It would be hard 
to find a Protestant that was so fanati
cal a Lollard and Hussite as to say tins. 
Nay, wo should say that a great and 
holy successor would soon cleanse away 
the defilements of this august Hoe. And 
what we say of the Bishop of York, are 

l,o allowed to say of tho

,?r
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tWERE ZIALOUS DK-FAMOUS MEN WHO
VOTERS OK THIS FORM OF PRAYER. t
Modern science, writes .lames .1. 

Walsh, M. H., Ph. D„ in Tlio Ayo 
Maria, is supposed by most people to 
repudiate more or loss all idea of the 
efficacy of prayer. It can scarcely tail 
to prove one of the greatest surprises 
to these people tv find how many dis
tinguished scientists, the mon to whom 
wo owe ground breaking discoveries in 
many branches of research, were not 
only fervent believers in tho elli *acy of 
prayer, but lived up to a practical ex
ercise of their convictions. They went 
far beyond ideal or speculative belief, 
and faithfully practiced habits of devo
tion that to the skeptical can scarcely 
fail to be a never-ending source of 
amazement.

If there is one form of devotion which 
on theoretic grounds, might surely be 
considered as unlikely to attract atten
tion from scientific minds, it is that of 
tho Rosary. Unfortunately, a mis- 
understanding of its real, significance 
has led many people to think that it is 
little if any better than a conventional 
succession of formal words frequently 
repeated, without any proper realiza
tion of their meaning, by the ignorant 
and lowly. As a matter of fact, how- 
<*vor, there are a number of prominent 
men in every department of science 
who have been especially faithful in 
their devotion to the Rosary.

Alessandro Volta, the
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! wo not to 
Bishopric of Home ?

Kven those who deny tho continuous- 
modern with the earlierness of the

Archbishopric would deprecate such 
outbreak ol fanaticism as should abolish 
it, or depose it from its peculiar dig
nity, because it had had this unworthy 

Yet what is Nork, Catholic

reverence,

BENZIGER' S MAGAZINE.
occupant.
or Protestant, to Rome, whose primacy, 
in sumo deeply significant sense, has 
not only been acknowledged from the 
beginning, but is still allowed even by 
the Easterns and the Anglicans, and 
whose dying Bishop has been lately 
prayed for in Puritan congregations ? 
To reduce tho mighty Sec to tho m 
significance craved by our correspond

it would not suffijc to convert tho

Send $2.00 now and get Benziger’s Magazine for the next 12 months.
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Such mon as 

first great worker in experimental olec- 
is enshrined in his HEADACHEwhole Catholic world into Protestants. 

Nothing would accomplish th ) longed- 
for degradation unless we could let 
loose the final extravagance el more 
lunatic VVyclifllstn. A successlul out
break ol a second Thomas Mun/.er 
might effect it, but hirdly anything 
short of that.

List us come now to the two I oj 
whom our writer singles out as the ini 
tial objects of hi' abhorrence, Damn 
sus the First and Hildebrand.

Damasus, lie is chosen, 1 sttp- 
of the sanguinary

tricity, whose name 
discovery of the Voltaic pile; his con- 

U.ilvani, to whom we owe Neuralgia and Nervousness cured quick.> v>
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in at tlio i uihi', not. simply the satisfied.

temporary, 
the first hints as to the existence ot 
animal electricity and from whoso name 
tho word “ galvanism " is derived; Am- 
per,., t ic great French eloctrlcan, whoso 
name also is preserved in the terminol

ot his favorite science, were all of 
zealous devotees of this form of 

which is often considered to be 
of those who
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tion. The- sacrament of love leads to the
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prayer
worthy only of the poor, 
are unable to pray or of those deflcent 
education does not enable them to 
meditate without some external help, 
and whose tendencies to distra tion 
make it, difficult for them to keep their 
minds in contemplation of religious

mAs to
on account

tumults of his el; ction. This is one ol 
tho saddest pages < t Chinch his tor >, 
but l am not aware that Damasus is re
sponsible for it.

Our common
Puritan notions ol the early Church,* 

are very fantastical. As the eminent 
Catholic Mohler remarks, the great 
broach ol the sixteenth century largely 
sprang out of a genuine desire for re 
form, hut this soon passed, especially 

the Calvinistic side, into an iniuio- 
of demand, which
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to carry
Chevreul, tho great French chemist,was 
often remarked quietly tolling ovor his 
beads. Tho same is true of Leverrier, 
the renowned French astronomer. Med
icine, at least, might bo supposed to 
make, in Its great discoverers, an ex
ception to this rule of love for tho 
Rosary; but the assumed unorthodoxy of 
medical science does not extend so 

And such men as Morgagni, 
modern pathology ; 
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own 
tho
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* LiqoQG ii mderate fierceness 
reached its most irreconcilable point in 
Puritanism. The Puritans were less 
sanguinary than their Huguenot breth
ren, but they were mere extravagant 
in their requirements of Church discip
line. Apart from celibacy their rules 
of conduct better suited a monastery 
than a great society.

As a result of this we have always 
in spite of the plain evidence oi 
two epistles to tlio Corinthians, lanced 
tlio apostolic Church a pure congrega
tion of saints, having its hypocrites and 
apostates indeed, but in the bulk ol its 
members almost ready for immediate 
glorification. In fact it was nothing of 
tho kind. The sons and daughters ol 

throughout the Empire were

t . M. 
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far.
the father of 
Laennec the
physical diagnosis, and, in our 
time, here in America, O’Dwyer, 
discoverer of intubation, one of tho few 
great original hits ol progress America 
has contributed to medical advance, 
were all wisely proud enough to enroll 
themselves among the clients of tho 
Blessed Virgin mid add their contri
bution to the crown of roses which is 
daily woven in hor honor.
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not have the Word of God at all. ft in 
true that you who disregard our Lord's 
command to hear the Church, have no 
better basis lor your knowledge of the 
Word of God thad the fallibility of 
transcribers'; but not so with those who 
obey llis command rid hear 11 is Church 
whom Ho commissioned to reach all 
things whatsoever He commanded.

Mr. Jones : “Whom then, am 
believe ?"

You arc to believe the Church which 
Christ established and commissioned to 
teach you, and commanded you to hear 
under pain of being considered as a 
heathen or a publican.

Mr. Jones : “llow find the truth of 
divine revelation?

As above.

It's decided and there's no use arguing 
the matter. Our journey will cost far 
more than wo expected— your father 
wont into the whole thing last night 
alter you had gone to bed, and so one 
less is a consideration. And there arc

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. o,?vê„a,f«,eîdeal vory ‘iulck,y
r i

“ÏSÏÏU «c tied up U, nuancia,

ztsxsSfiz ^ xspsst .p;™,Witu invm r i s Wôrk, that they cm only tranamuto a
^ at ênath-wwUUucîy tithe „l their real ability or their
tbete eltjrents of atrength pcr.i.teucy ,endid energio8 into that which will
and application. CoU„t in thoir lives. A large part of it

is lost on the way up, as the energy of 
tho coal is nearly all lost betoro it 
reaches the electric bulb. — Orison 
Sweet Mardon iu Success.

"Child’s Play . V.,^
Wash Day

other reasons.
“Oh, mother ! " exclaimed Hemic 

cd in a way her mother had never 
seen her before. “ 1 cannot be separ
ated from Alban, f cannot—1 cannot.

I know he is more deli-

VOUS, ; K
KH

Means: To make the dirt drop out, 
not be rubbed in, use rEspecially now 

cite than I thought. Take mo instead 
of Harriet—I will bo his nurso and f 

third class or any way and I

XV on 11 You Carry Youth Into Age ?
Don’t let anything interfere with 

your regular hours of work and rest, 
but get plenty of sleep, especially what 
is called “ beauty sleep,” betoro mid
night.

Keep busy ; idleness is a great Iriend 
of age, but an enemy of youth. Regu
lar employment and mental occupation 
are marvelous youth preservers.

Put some beauty into your life every 
day by seeing beautiful works of art, 
beautiful bits of scenery, or by reading 
some noble poem or prose selection.

Never compare yourself with others 
of the same ago, or think that you must 
appear as old as they because you have 
marked the same number of years.

Take regular exercise in the open air 
day in all weather; walk, ride,

, swim, or play ; but, whatever you 
do, keep out of doors as much as possible.

Love is tho great healer of all life’s 
ills, the great stiengthener and beauti 
her. If you would drink at the fountain 
of perpetual youth Ml your life with it.

Eat plenty of fruit and fresh vege
tables in summer, and cut down your 
meat diet. Drink a liberal allowance 
of pure water at all times, but not ico 
water.

Pure air both indoors and outdoors is 
absolutely essential to health and long
evity. Never allow yourself to remain 
in a poitoned or vitiated atmosphere.— 
Success.

1.
*Surprise Soap Gcau go

won’t be an ex pen so and—"
Hernie a topped, 

mother’s face well, and noted on it an 
expression which she had sometimes 
seen on it before, and which betokened 
that argument was useless, opposition 
perfectly futile.

GShe knew her n laG:without boiling orOUR BOYS AND GIRLS. the “Surprise” way 
scalding the clothes. Its a new way 

. and a clean, easy method of doing 
k the wash.

“Must I go to the vis
ible natural universe to find out God’s 
will and ways and nature, and my rela
tion to Him ?"

As long as you persist in disregard
ing the will of your Redeemer and re
fute to heartho Church that agency 
He appointed to toich you— it makes 
little difference where you go to ; you 
will not learn the things Ho requires 
you to \now and to believe under pen
alty ol damnation. “He that believoth 
not s ill be condemned." (Mark Hi

Mr. Junes : \ rr iSTORIES ON THE ROSARY

:
TO BE CONTINUED. Surprise is all Soap; a pure Soap 

which makes a quick lather.
Read the directions

on the wrapper

The A iron y of Our Ill«-8*ncl Lord In the 
diirder ,

By Louisa Kmily Dohukk.

FIAT.
ST ? -tr'VERSIONS OF THE BIBLE.

:
N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

“ You state that we 
have not the originals of the Scriptures, 
oven though we have true copies there
of. I am confident that we have. Who 
is to decide if”

You can decide it if you can produce 
or locate a single manuscript written 
by any one of the authors of the books 
of tho Bible. As long as you cannot 
do this—and you know you cannot— 
you should not be so ” contldent that 
' have them. That is the only way to 
ducido. Copies—even true copies—are 
nothing more than copies. They aro 
no more originals than a photograph of 
Mr. Jones is the original ol Mr, Jones. 
We simply insist on the correct uso of 
words. The incorrect use, or abuse of 
words is, of all tho sources or error, 
the most prolific; it should bo avoided 
with strenuous care. If you sold a 
copy of the Transfiguration as tho orig
inal of Raphael you could bo prosecuted 
fur it, and no court would let you on on 
tho plea that it was a correct copy of 
tho original. Tho very pica would be 
laken by the court as a confession of 
fraud, and it would punish you accord
ingly for representing a tiling to be 
what you know it was not—thus taking 
advantage of your dupe’s ignorance.

Mr. Jones : ” You don’t seem to
accept original for tho Bible in any 
sense.” , ,

We are not talking about the Bible ; 
we are talking uf manuscripts, and no 
copy of a manuscript is the original 
manuscript. This is so plain a fact that 
it is surprising that any one is found- 
even in as smoky a place as Pittsburg— 
to deny it.

Mr. Jones ;
Douay Bible in its preface say that it is 
made * from the Latin \ ulgatu and dill* 
gently compared with original Mus.?

We do not know why the writer of 
refaco said that. \No can only 

that if ho said it, he fell into 
did, and said 

when he

h : -iThe nurse maid met them at the door 
and took Alban up to his tea, while 
Hernie for once remembered to rub her 
shoes on the mat."

“Come in hero, Hernie," sail Mrs. 
Cleeve, and Hernie entered, wondering 
if a lecture was in prospect, and going 
through a swift course of self-examina
tion as she obeyed.

Mrs. Cleeve had been in town most 
of the day and had only just returned. 
She threw off her hat and rang tho bell 
for tea as Hernie sat down /e ar her.

‘‘How untidy you look!" exclaimed 
Mrs. Cleeve, who was exqiii* ily neat 
in all things, the h id y i clothes and 
her appearance generally being a most 

i >' I*, bn.g vécu| ,i ion 
Hernie did not answer. Defending 

herself by haying that she had been in 
the garden with Ai ban never entered 
her head. She moved as if to rise.

•‘No, don't go np. I wvnt to talk t<- 
you," said Mrs. Cleeve, taking her hat 
nil her pretty, still sunny hair.

“It is so extremely tiresome. I have 
been to Dr, War no about Alban, and 
he says that ho must positively not 
h pend another winter in England—you 
know ho saw him the other day."

“ No, J did not," said Hernie with a 
startled look in her eyes and a strange 
tightening at her heart.

“ Yes ; tho day your father took him 
up to see his Aunt Hess. Dr. Warne 
happened to see him there—you know 
ho is her brother-in law, and he croaked 
a good deal about the child and 
this is what he says."

“Does ho then think Alban so deli
cate?” asked Hernie in a low voice.

“Of course the child is delicate," 
said Mrs. Cleeve. “You are so un
observant, Hernie; you surely could see 
that for yourself."

Hernie was silent.
“Your father thinks we had better 

let the house and go abroad to Switzer- 
It Lee ms tho dry, cold air is 

what Dr. Warne think* will bo good 
for Alban."

“I do hope it will," said Hernie. 
“Then I suppose you would go soon." 

“Yes, very soon," said Mrs. Cleeve, 
settle there before winter 

Celia will like it,

» « ÎM r. Jones :

The Dye 
of Quality

-■ - » «.»..*every
row 10) The new, clean, quick, brilliant, fade- jF 

less hone dye, “ Maypole Soap," is the
“It seems that theMr. Jones : 

translators of tho Dou.iy Bible, or tho 
e3cl< ■ -i ii-al mithoriti» m stiperinton«1- 
ing the wvrk didn’t value the original 
manu - ripfc as much as they did tho 
Vulgate version."

Tiw y did not valve the original manu
scripts as much as they did the \ ulgate 

’ ui for the very good reason that 
the orignal manuscripts had ceased to 
exist many enturies before they be
gan tfceir work. They preform! the 
Latin Vulgate to corrupted 
the i ii il manneripts, and i 
they :vl >od reason for it. The Rev.

Hartwell Horne, no friend of

duction to the Critical Study and know
ledge i the Holy Scriptures," vol.l, 
page 277 : Tho Latin Vulgate pre
serves many true readings whore the 
modeln Hebrew copies are corrupted.’ 
It is to these corrupted copies that the 
Catholic translators preferred the Latin 
Vulgu • This you call preferring the 
Vulgate to the “original manuscripts."

Mr. Jones : “ Why, pray, did the
Fathers of the Council of Trent de
clare that the Vulgate of St. Jerome 

erior to the Hebrew or Greek

-,
■

?
dye of highest quality.

It gives satisfactory results la home £ 

dyeing every single time.
Its high quality prevents that 

“ streaky " efiVi’t that powder dyes 
sell it- all colors, 

for black. Book all about it—free b;

ypole Soap? Ma
5

Ma fr in England 
but sold tvon ::iel 1. Progressive druggists and g 

ike for all colors and 15c.
Canadian Depot ; 8 Place Royale, Montreal.
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■a VïHf rïïï'fV'i > ’< Wl « Va* VWa 1j 4 > if it V if ir1
TheAn Vnwortliy Aim in his intro-theOnly by getting above our mual level 

we make the progress we ought.can
The man who merely maintains the 
level to which his life has hitherto risen 
is, at the best, standing still-and that 
means falling behind. “ 1 did my level 
best " is not enough. Our average 
ought to bo constantly higher, and an 
average is never rabed by being 
ly equaled. Only by boating our aver
age can we raise our average. “ Better 
than my best " is a worthier standard 
than “my level best."

■

* was 
texts .

If they did ao — and wo will have 
something to say about that in a 
moment—they doubtless did it because 
they considered a correct transbu i .1 of 
a document to be superior to a cor ropt
ed copy of it, such corrupted copies, 
for instance, as Horne, the well-known 
Protestant Biblical scholar, speaks of.

“ The belief by a gen
eral council speaking on a matter of 
the highest importance for all Christen
dom, and rendering ‘do fide that a 
Latin version is superior to the original 
text in Hebrew and Greek, discourages 
further inquiry into the relative of our 
English translations."

Some one has been playing 
absorptive credulity. Tho Council of 
Trent made no such declaration as that 
which you attribute to it. The decree 
of tho Council concerning the Vulgate 

passed in the fourth session. Re d 
it and you will wonder how you" could 
have been so misled as to make so 
egregious a blunder. There is not 
word or sentence in it that could sug
gest the statement you make ; not one 
word about “ tho original text in 
Hebrew and Greek," no comj 
whatever made. It would bo interest
ing to know how you were seduced into 
making so serious a blunder. Whoover 
did it ought to ask your pardon for 
having fooled you into committing 
yourself so badly.

sup
The Illusion of Being Busy- 

A ridiculous notion is common that 
•wo live in a time when there are more 
important world affairs on hand than 
has ever been known before: and there 

billy f copie who expect to be ad
mired for a useless expenditure of their 

and pi ysieal energies on all 
sorts of absolutely foolish objects into 
which no particle of intellect enters. 
Simply to bo always busy, always 
pied, always doing something, passing 

tlcssly from one piece of work to 
another, to have their hands full, never 
to bo idle, as they say, seems to be 
their ideal of life.

These precious muddlers who plume 
themselves on uevdr being idle pass 
their Urne doing useless things under 
the pretext of being busy; and they 

credit for a purposeless activ
ity. Tho biggest people, those who 
have really thought out their plan ot 
life, do not make tho mistake of doing

time for everything because they do 
not imagine they aro economizing time 
by occupying every spare minute in 
being unnecessarily busy,

The Habit of Saving.
The necessity of paying a certain 

amount of money at regular intervals is 
not a hardship, but a practice sure to 
inculcate thrift.

Human nature seems to bo so consti
tuted that it Is even harder to retain 
money than it is to earn it—a task of 
itself calling for all the skill a man can 
exercise—#0 that anything that has a 
tendency to form the habit of saving, 

though that Influence be small, 
is deserving of encouragement for that 
alone.

J
are

1“ Then why docs the
nervous

'■ 1
Mr. Jones :occu-

thab 
surmise
the same error you 
“ original mpnuscripts 
meant manuscript copies 
1 uago of the original manuscripts. Iu 
the Douay Bible before us wo do not find 

But we find on 
“ Holy

P
land. Ijg

FllOFFWtflONAL.

IIKLLMUTH A 1VKY, IVKV & DKOMOOL* 
11 -BftrrlBtvrf. Over Bunk ot Commerce- 
Ixmdon, OnL

in the lan- for us now, and at the hour of our death. 
One sh-iuld try to say tho Rosary every 
day; that is, the beads, five decades. 
For those who would find it impossible, 
a small number, they should say daily, 
at least, one decade—Our Father and 
ten Hail Marys. When time has gone, 
and in the hour of need, the Blessed 
Virgin will remember those who have 
so honored her.—Catholic Union and 
Times.

the quotation you give, 
its title page the following :
Bible, translated from the Latin Vul
gate. Diligently compared with the 
Hebrew, Greek and other editions, in 
divers languages." There is nothing 
here about “ original manuscripts."

Mr. Jones : “If we have no true 
copies of the originals, neither Protest
ants nor Catholics have tho true word 
of God at all."

If our Lord loft no means to know the 
Word of God, but through the fallibility 
of transcribers wo would be in a bad 

This fallible medium is

“so as to 
finally sets in.
there’s plenty of gaity there—ho re
commends Montreux—and I don’t know 
the place at all. Your father says that 
ho will bo able to write there,^ and 
seems rather pleased at the plan."

“Hue you do not like it, mother?" 
asked Hernie, feeling she was expected 
to say something.

“ No, I cannot say that I do. You 
your g rand-mother having just 
here it makes it awkward to go 

away and leave her."
“Yes. I forgot."
“She came on purpose to bo near 

Took that little house and brought her 
furniture over from Ireland, and ail 
just to be close to us. 
course, this is quite unforeseen,"

“Shall we be long away?"
“The whole winter, and then Alban 

may be quite strong. Dear Pet* I hope 
it will work wonders for him. Vour 
father is so anxious about it all, noth
ing would do but for him to go to a 
house agent then and there and see 
about letting the house."

Hernie went up to the nursery 
and had some games with Alban, who 

juifce unconscious that his health 
upsetting the entire family. Ho 

weet-tempe red child, beloved by 
every one, but to Hernie he was as tho 
very apple of her eye.

In a week the house was lot very 
favourably, and Mr. Cleeve came into 
the drawing-room one afternoon with 
guide-books and maps in his hand.
’ “ It’s a capital plan. Very much 
better than going to a pension which I 
should hate, or to one of those big 
palaces of hotels which we could not 
afford."

“ VVhat is ?" inquired Mrs. Cleeve 
looking up from her occupation of trim
ming a very pretty travelling hat.
“You do forget so, Dick, that 
haven't heard tho beginning of this.
1 haven’t the faintest idea what you 
are talking of."

Mr. Cleeve laughed. He was a small 
with spectacles, a very fussy 

and a deeply- rooted conviction 
that he was an unrecognized genius.
As his books never brought in any (Jonn, 11 10, -0.)
money it «a» a good thing that ho had This teachmg body thus comnms.onod 
a private income, small as it was, upon and animated by the Holy Uhost, St. 
which the family lived. Paul call, ' The Church o tho living

«• I heard from Vatchett who went to God, the pillar and ground of truth.
Montreux last year, and he knows of (1. Tun., R 15.) I his Church is the ,
fuat tha very thing to suit us. A little divinely ordained medium thr<

i. on. , ri >w, which men can arrive at e^owledgeof £ Ito frat J«e. i ret | ^sus 5 snss s&ts 1 “ » * -
and Bot nie was busy helping to collect would continue to loach it if no orRim I g FfMS. Ejt/fCf' 
what wits to be taken the next morning writings or copie. < I them had come \90M0W 
when her mother entered the room down to ua. To s™ hrist's 
where she was upon her knees turning the same as to say that L hnsts 
out a drawer. promises have faded, and that lie was

“ Mother, shall you want all those therefore a lalse piophet. 
wraps • and I forget to ask you—am I This Church of His, the pillar and 
to take my old serge as well as the new ground of truth, has existed throughout 
CO case my o fa tlie ageS| and still exists on earth, stdl

A strange look passed over Mrs. continues to be the guardian and expon- 
niPBvn’s fane ent of revealed truth, whether written

- Hernie, dear, I hope you won’t he or unwritten. And if we have the

^.Tus-sesass
of it. It does not then follow, as you 
think, that if we had no correct copies
of tho original manuscripts wo would

nit. CLAUD* BROWN DKN ' 1ST. MONO*. 
U OraJuRin Tr.ru- to Vnlvertilty. Or-ailD»m 
Phllado^nlR LonlA* OoliOfiC. 189 Lumlae, 1ST 

1381.

assume

flK. HTKVKNSON, 391 PUNPAH 
1 ' London 811 1 ». /—Surgery and X. Ray

DKNT1ST. HONOR 
l -'ronto Vnivi-ralty, 

Uundae

lymdon 
Work. Phone

M M. MclïAHKY.
!> SDu IEmploy every possible means to 

augument the love of Mary in your own 
heart and that of others.

Clraihml.fi,
L, D. S 
strutl. Phono 885.

1 ’ulloge Surgeons. lii'J
larison

Our Lord will never fail those who 
s urg- 
seek "

i
JOHN FHRGUdON * SONS

IHrt Hlng INtreet 
The Leading ürdoiukeri and 

Open Nik'ht and l>ay 
Telephone—Her.he 379 : Factory

do that which His word is alwaj 
iug them bo do, that is, to “ 
Him.

way indeed, 
not a secure enough basis to rest our 
faith upon, and we could never be cer 
tain that we knew the revealed truth 
aud will of God.

But the fallibility of transcribers was 
not the means left us by our Lord to 
arrive w ith certainty at a knowledge of 
the truths He revealed. He established 
His Church as the supreme teacher and 
guide of His flock in all things whatso
ever lie commanded. He said: -‘Thou 
art Peter, and upon this rock I will 
build My Church, and the gates of hell 
seall not prevail against it.” (Matth. 
1C,.IS.) To this Church ho entrusted 
the whole deposit ot revealed truth 
the Ward of God—when He said to it in 
the person of its first ministers: All 
power is given to Me ill Heaven and on 
earth ; going, therefore, teach ye all 
nations. * * * Teaching them to ob
serve all things whatsoever I have com
manded you ; and, in, I am with you all 
days, even to tho cousucunation of the 
world.” (Matth., 28-18, 20.)

To enable tho teaching body of His 
Church to fulfill this great commission,
and forget nothing, lie said’:. “ I will
ask tho Father, aud He shall give you 
another Paraclete, that He may abide 
with you forever, the Spirit of truth, 
Whom the world cannot receive because 
it seoth Him uot nor knoweth Him; but 
you shall know Him, because lie shall 
abide with you, and shall be in you.

The Paraclete, the Holy 
Ghost whom the Father will send iu 
My name, lie will teach you all things, 
and bring all things to your mind, 
whatsoever 1 shall have said to you

Ku.bsImMt
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Igo remedy in curing all
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Consumpti ve Syrup, 
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THE ROSARY tf
Piion* 686

ISifllüKMPSn
What U the Rosary ? X crown of 

roses offered to Our Blessed Mother,
It is the most beautiful of prayers. 

It is suitable for king or peasant, 
Rope, philosopher « r the uniottered. 
It is tho simplest of devotions :iud the 

It is the easiest to 
learn, and the most powerful with

tt.
i t ofessioa of faith, tinea I fail Marys iu 
honor of tho Trinity, Our I' ft. I ter, ten 
Mail Marys, five times, with the 
“ Glory be to the Father " bt If ro each 
Our Father. This is a’>o called “ the 

Tho complete “ Rosary " 
three

I ). A. S UKXVARTSome Helpful Thoughts.
Failure is to be untrue to the best 

you know, and the best you know is to 
stay where you are and do what you 
can as well as you can. — Maltbie D. 
Babcock.

Honor is like the eye, which can not 
suffer the least impurity without dam
age ; it is a precious stone, the price of 
which is lessened by the least flaw’. ■
Bossuett.

Every life of sweet-soulcd, sunny 
goodness; of patient, earliest service; 
of honest, faithful toil for truth, counts 
for its lull weight in the momentum of 
humanity's progress, 
out, it goes in upon the race, 
within you a strong and simple soul, 
bent on noble deeds, and the work will 
Como

when sud- jprevalent in winter, ' 
î, the vs at her try tho bm< 

ds ami coughs and ail m
Successor to John T- Step ho neon

Fniicrnl I'lr. ptor anil Fml a’inor
In any b ■ '>'-n A tho 

muent use Bickh ’s An' i- 
I:\Hiant relit f will h : • x- 
;h • mndi’ i. o Until tho

in1; Cnargus inudurale. Open tlay 
r igh’. Itiahh-nco on pr< mlsva.

lui Dundas St,
most sublime. f.

HrRhone l.jl)Iwas ( 
was 
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Gro. K. Loo an, Am<U Manager, 
Kiftcro Years' Experience.

the lunge from at 
»at of Cbvet weak

relit f far the lit lo 
inn Kxturminator is 

sure euro. If you love your 
why do you let it suffer when a remedy

3 1 n
dasan’ and •’I

[I]itHolds."
consists of this series repeated 
times—in honor of tho five joyful tnystcr- 
ics of Our Lord's life, in honor of the five 
sorrowful and in honor of the five glor
ious mysteries. You m;o it contains tho 
creed, the acts of faith of the apostles, 
then the prayer taught by Our Lord ; 
the Hail Mary, ’.which was partly 
salutation of the An^cl Gabriel, and of 
St. Elizabeth, with ri 
lion of the Church t k her to pray

t
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full governmknt deposit

IPaid Since Organization, • < ’2^0,0-.I.k 
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Hon. John Dhydkn. Oeo. Gilliwi
Prooldonb, Vice-I^ret

It. Waddinuton, Seo. and Managing Dlreoü

It does not go 
Have

mmtho
in which you, too, shall live on, 

an imperishable force upon the earth.
E. Heber Newton.

Many a man is weak and cheerless 
because he does not aeo tho future 
large. Tho present is too narrow to 
form the homo of an immortal soul. 
The earthly future has springs too lew 
to quench tho thirst of a heart made 
for eternity. Tear down the time cur
tain ! Lift up your t yes and look upon 
tho world which adjoins the world with 
which you aro m arly done ! Dare to 
expect light brighter than the bright
ness of sun, music sweeter than any you 
have known, raptures intenser than the 
earth affords, life abundant and divine !

Otaries E. Jefferson.

kitdeluding peti

y
Kl | liiFpeotottL. Lkttch,

8npi. John
mii.'.ich,
r.i.KR.y ' 11 
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1 pleelxuro'roV U.o CHildreix

not alwnys that pleasure and pro 
,■ m v.an be combined.
L, New Cantory Wnsk.f
E affords the «IiilUrcn an opportunity of 
H rende. :r < flcclive help—and at the fa 
W ne lit themselves. Ball-bearings

I p s' • -.1 sniinr< " luce t » a
i’i.' woi k usually nr<-ras»ry.

, • , • minutes does a tub-ful.
i . vr h;u i hvnre dealer does nr.t carry 

m itc id. fur booklet. Sold by moit

dr-

Fruit is Nature’s Laxative.
Fruit contains certain prim iplcs 

which act like a charm on the It « r 
—and keep the whole i-yst 

Hut these

manner O’KEBjFE’S
L iquid Extract of Mail

a it ur
MV -1m I)Id not a pi*ont medi

cine, nor is It beer, ae
■

:em well 
principles

o Imngino, but I b 
x'racb of

V , Ale a «brong 
Malt and lTops, roeom- 
njeoded by leading 
midlcal men all over

... THE DOV/SWtlL MFG CO. LTD., HAMILTOH, CAN.
■ I it........—M—Kntangllng Alllniiues.

The mania for getting rich—themad, 
false idea that wo must have money,— 
has played worse havoc among ambit
ious people than war or pestilence. A 
member of the Chicago Board of Trade 

iys that tho men of tho United 
States contribute a hundred million 
dollars a year to tho sharpers who 
promise to make them rich quick. 
They work the same old scheme of 
a confidential letter and shrewd bait
ing, until the victim parts from his 
money. Thousands are plodding along 
in poverty and deprivation, chagrined 
and humiliated because they have not 
been able to get up in tho world or to 
realize their ambitions, for the reason 
that they succumbed to tho scheme 
of some smooth promoter, who hypno
tized them into the belief that they

HA t inula, for the woak 
and convalescent,

If you aro run down
a few bottles will do 
you good,

Price, 26c per bottle, 
llufuso all substitutes 

said to be just as good,
W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, TORONTO»

Pictorial
Prayer-Rook

for Children

ï» ,mm jor Fruit Liver Tablets 
| lies in the secret process by which 
1 they are made. The ‘ ruil jv.iccs are 
I so combined that tin nave a t 

entirely «lilferent effect from fresh 
fruit. Their action is the action ot 
fruit greatly intensified. They have 
a marked effect on the livci — toning 
it up—making it active. “Fruit-a- 
tives” are, without doubt, the only 

for all Stomach,

> * -

Bn

#
*11

Mass and Way of the Cross 
Illustrated. 

POST-PAID, 10 CENTS.

*r~i.

SOURGat,,^K^mce ’T'k;b:c.°iar^
■complete cure 

Liver and Kidney Troubles.
50c. a box. At all druggists.

i RUITATIVES, Limited, OTTAWA. igo.
Bernie sprang to her feet.”
“ Mother 1”
" Now, dear, do not make a fuss.

1

DOES IT PAY TO BUY A 
CHATHAM INCUBATOK Î

Yes, better than it would
AT FORTY CENTS EACH to purchase Gold Dollars

at forty cents each.
You can got one of tho CHATHAM 100 EGG INCUBA TORS with 
BROODER to match for $10.00 in 1905 ; *10.00 in 1906 and $11.00 
in 1907, without interest. These machines will hatch and take care 
of as many chickens as ten hens. Ton hens will lay sufficient eggs 
during the time that it takes to hatch and brood their chickens to pay 
each yearly payment on Incubator and Brooder. Making a moderate 
estimate of the number of times that the above machine may be used, 
in each year, as lour, you have forty dollars as the earnings, over and 
above what you would get from tho old way, take off ten dollars which 
is the yearly payment for machine, and you will have left thirty 
dollars earned on the expenditure of ten—which is gold dollars at 
twenty-five cents instead of forty cents each. This is only one of tho 
many cases of profit attainable from the uso of tho CHATHAM 
INCUB ATOR. Head quarters for this district

No. 9 Market Lane,

GOLD DOLLARS

LONDON ONT.
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heaven captive and bound them to condo* » Catholic by tempting Klftsof wa
... . , , .________ ... I do hlng for himself and family upon the ap-our will ; he circled heiven with I p 0acb of winter.

hi< prayer», and each prayer ay«tar »go curpastor, Rev. T. West, ehlpped 
"» an anuelH wing, for ...It- ri^.,Vh?St2.,XS!l&^^ia,.Si 

D6bH. Ilia Glorias have Hllenced the (j.phan-g-? at P.lnce Albert. dank The more 
heavenly choira. Christ will not real»! I «>»“ araiital Inter» o( a, knowl.dgmmi. hn 
the aveit rain o( hi» I'ate,neater», and

he ha» illli d the Virgin's lap with his umeie to repu %i t heir donat ion ihle year Tin y 
Ave» All the wind, of heaven are .o ..«
powerle»» to put out the million flame» ditfmmt mLeioim juduln» by this li would 
ol hi» prater», for they have taken the "ei-'n that the Uaihoilc ladusnf many Ontario 
world captive, too, and set the boll» of
all the chur/ het to their mUHic in the I the needy missions are situated, to take the
morning, and at noon, and at sunset. work up hear .lly . ..
., . * . . ». ii i t Aa whatever ie lo be done this reason ahould
No son <; man bo happy but can tell hi* bo d »m (( ilckly in view of ihe near approach 
jewel#, none bo wretched but will wash of cold w.atber, po-aibly nom i of the clergy 
them with hi» tear», and in a tbouaand 
monasteries in all the world those who missions where such a 
take on them the sins of the sinner I bew.lsomed. 

number his numberless prayers in the 
circle of his rosary."

there ta a moderate enquiry. Gate, unchanged; 
No. 2 now white. S! J lo 32c, low freighte, and 
314 \ north and wool. Rolled oa;e movement 
liuhl; prices about, steady; 81 50 for cars of 
bugs, and |1 75 f ir barrels, on the track Tor
onto ; 25; more for broken lots here, and 40;

broken lots ou'.-ide Fear, slightly 
n :r ; ai 1)3 tO 01*. for No. |w« . Halter, 

nd fur choice grades goi-u ; oour <iuality 
weak ; pri»** • .. • hi.y, d (Joeeev,
a' f; ■ fur 1 K-. i u Ko for twins, 

firm, ui 20 .
MUX THKAL.

Montreal, Oct, 2\ — Grain - Oats, 38 to 
for No. 2 in a-.ore here ; No. 3. 37 Ui 374c 

Corn — American yellow. No. 2, tile; No 
3 6Dc ; No. 2 white. 59 m (iOc ; buckwheat, 
69 to 594o Fiour — Maul oba païen s #5.81»; 
s' rung b.k'Ts.’ $5 91; higli Ontario bh*nded

THE CHURCH AHD FREE
MASONRY. PandoraRange

A cable despatch statu» that l'iu» X. 
has ordered that at the christening of 
the Prince of Piedmont, the title by 
which the recently born son of the 
King of Italy will ho known, no Free- 
Mason, even though lie Ire of the royal 
blood, shall be accepted a« godfather. 
To non Catholic Americans this dis
crimination may seem to indicate a 
spirit of unnoce,sary hostility towards 
an organization which they regard 
simply as a fraternal order which is not 

form of re- 
this view

tin f*
tu )i, 

IV. KM,has now to < n

M
iteràSpA

1

mmg b sk-rd.' $5 9>; high Ontario bl'tided 
patents. -‘6 75 V) $5 S5 In wood; choice 00 per 
cent pattnti. $5so to $8 t)o in wood, and 25o 
per bbl. h-es in nhipp rU new bags ; s'raight 

4b lo $2 55. «nd 25 lo 3>c fX'rain 
24 per bag,and $4 90 per 
loan, in hulk

view of 
ibl~ Strong Gratesantagonistic to any 

ligion.
they show themselves totally ignorant 
of the aims of Kuropean Free Masonry, 
which openly avows its hostility not 
only to the Citholic Church, but to 
every form of Christianity. it makes 
no secret of the use it would '.make of 
success if it were possible for it to come 
oil victorious in its hand to hand fight 
with the Church. It would de Chris
tianize society, and try to upbuild on 
the wreckage of Christian principles a 
system of morality which would wholly 
reject the moral sanctions that for nine
teen hundred years have been recog
nized by Christian men and women as 
binding in the forum of conscience.

Such is the radical revolution Tree 
Masonry would bring about. But the 
Catholic Church stands in the way. As 
guardian of divine truths she will not 
yield an inch. The anti Christian pro
pagandists, who supply Free Masonry 
with its watchwords, know this full 
well. Hence their determination to 
wage relentless war upon Christ s 
spouse. In France they are showing 
their hand more openly than in other 
countries, as is shown by the following 
extract from the programme of the Pro- 
pagandist Committee of the («rand 
Orient Lodge as sot forth by M. 
Boureet in 1WH ;

“ We will rapidly sketch what should 
be the main lints of the Masonic l'ro pa- 

have its action

•«idere with
implies of clothing w-'uld 

Yours iruly 
W. B. Wa

lcrs. $2 4b lo $2 55. « 
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<1 4 lo $1.45per bush*. $1.36 to Si 374 In car loin. 
Provisions Heavy Canadian shoir cut p^k. 
$17 50 lo $is ; light Mhrr cut, $17 to $17 50; 
Am-riom fat backs, $17 60 ; Aroerman cl< ar 
fat b inks, $20; compound lard, (’A to 7c: 
Canadian lard «»} to 74c ; k< tile rendered 
•o 94 i ; hmm. 13 to 134c ; bucon |12 to 
frebU killed abattoir tugs. $7 50 to If" 75 ; 
h !«vy fat hogs. $5 00 ; mix*-»! lo'«, *5 25 
ro #5.35 : Beltc'S. $»4", to $-5 50 off cars. 
Chcenc — Ontario w nice. 9 to ; ; colored, 94 
to 91; Q lebtc 84 to 9c. Eggs—*-i leci. new laid, 
24:; straight, gathered candhd. 20;; No 2 
134 to 14u. Buiter—F ncy grades. 194 fo I9jc ; 
ordinary finest, 18 to 194c ; and Western 
dairy, 15 to 154c,

In holding
bbl ' * Pandora ” grates are com

posed of three bars, with 
short bull-dog teeth, which 

grip, chop up and throw 
down the gritty clinkers, but 

squeeze the hard coal up
wards.

TKKliUKY.

,4DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
ftTHE INCOMING TIDE. IIIHIIOl* DOW LINO Ol'KNKII TWO NKW

CHUKCHKS.
His Lordship Bishop Howling has j ist re- 
irneci from ve-liing the northern p*i.. of 'be 

he conforeuc- of
s, as stated. Bor

nent in i he ro'ib be
irtsh

1. -4
13c ;When one sits by the seashore, watch

ing the tide come in, it is interesting 
to note the constant ebb and flow of Hi„h( 
the advancing waves. They mount to- in*

on
so and « .a not. 

Turee Hi'
at i

The two outer bars workopd
lb time «pent in the rOMb be

wsrds us and then fall back, but, when I d‘ d'

they mount again, they come a little Forest and the other at Cnepe 
nearer and presently they reach our roumu.ed fl^buudr.d^ud h r.^shys 

feet, it we keep our place, at the high- I abstinence to all until they should leac 
tide water-mark. So with the advance age of twenty on»-. His Lordship v 
"( our brethren outside the Church’s p',î/<”hd„SJ|jo*ïin*a»hlff told'three coafsrenr,» 

visible fold, nearer they come, then for the clergy nex manth—at H»milton on he 
seem to shrink away ; yet look, a while the ,J bar.d Guelph on the loth.—
after, and they are nearer still. Ilow 
very different is the tone of feeling in 
the Protestant world now from what it 
was in the sixteenth century, how 
much less bitter, how much less deliber
ately antagonistic ; and how many 
noble tributes come almost daily to the 
Church from those whose fore-fathers

on the centre one, and all 
three are held together in one strong iron frame, which can be removed

This is a great point in a range.
e at Mount 

stow- He

p was actum

by merely unscrewing one bolt.
Most range grates require expensive experts to take out old ones and 

You can do the trick on a “Pandora” in tenput in new grates 
minutes, with a ten cent piece for a screw driver. Isn't that simple,

Live Stock Markets. 
EAST BUFFALO.

East Buffalo, Oct. 20—ChUle—Receipts. 400 
head ; prime ste# r< $5 50 to $5 85 ; shipping, 
#4.75 to to 25 ; bu'ch» is 14 »o $5; heifers, $3.2» 
to ?1 50; cows. $2 59 to $1 15; bulls, $2 50 to $1 ; 
stockers and feeders, $2.50 to 63 85 Ve»le Re
ceipts. 250 head ; steady ; $1 tu to $' 21, H»«
— h'-oelnts 0 730 hrtad ; fairly active 
to 20c lower ; other, steady ; heavy, $'<
$5 85; mix d, $5 70 ro $5 80; Yorkers, 
f5 05 to $5 70; pigs. $5.25 to $5,30 ; roughs, 
$4 75 to $5: stag*. $4 to $4.50 ; dairies and 
graseers. #5 4" to $5.05. Sheep and lambs — 
Receipts, 5 ouo head ; steady ; lambs, $4 50 to

convenient, inexpensive?

The more you know about the “ Pandora " the better you'll like it
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15; Send for oub Booklet.
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wore her deadly foes. I ing—
F]von more, our non-Cathoii'3 brethren ^Vheat*- 

are beginning to imitate the old Church | Sad are our joys, for they wen* sweet in blow
ing—

And Hill, oh, et ill, their dying breath is 
sweet ; 
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outh for it Is ever going, 
ay b *c* ath our very 

or onw .mi tt is flawing 
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London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.TEACHER WANTED.

WANTED FOR R. C SEPARATE SCHOOL 
n Douglas. Ont . a seroi 

Capable of teaching pupils

CHURCH FURNISHINGS
from which they separated. Vesper 
services, retreats, religions orders, con
fession, " Masses," altars, candles, in- I And sw< 
cense, holy-water fonts, statues of Our LJtm •
Lady and St. Joseph, Lenten services, And sweet Is middle life, far il hath left us. 
how many of these things are seen. A nearer good to cure 
And, as we mentioned several weeks An themf 1 °
since, some Episcopalians are beginning Nut for uhelr sake, 
to pay “ Peter's Pence," and to preach | or denies thet 
that the Pope is indeed Christ's Vicar, 
infallible, only he is just a little mis
taken about them and their own in
dividual ideas.

hi lave pss
uth, although it hath berifi us 
made cur childhood sweeter

gandu. Wo would 
cover the whole ground, and prepare 
the emancipation of consciences, by 

* combating the futile teachings of the 
Churches and their influence. Let us 
labor to ruin clericalism and gradually 
to sap the spirit of religion. Lot us 
remind those who seem to forgot that 
the separation of Church and State is 

constant aim. And for this end, 
by the way, let us preach by 
ample, ourselves iu our own families, 
keeping our consciences aloof from 
Church influences, putting our prin
ciples in practice and shutting out of 
our houses the priests, whom wo desire 
to expel from civil society."

In the Masonic programme 
lined, we see what is the ultimate aim 
of the organization that is responsible 
for the bitter anti Catholic war so ac
tively waged in a country which 
once known as “the eldest daughter of 
the Church." This aim is irankly 
stated in those words: “Lot us labor 
to ruin clericalism and gradually sap 
the spirit of religion." Yes, that is it. 
Sap the spirit of religion. What more 
effective way of doing this than by 
getting control of the education of the 

M. Beauquier, a prominent

ill ;
he CARPETS — Special designs made for church use in Wilton. 

Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool ingrains.
COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors, aisles, steps, etct 
CORK CARPET—Specially suitable as a floor covering where extr« 

warmth and noiselessness are required, as in church passages, 
aisles, stairways, and for infirmaries, hospitals, etc.

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc., Etc

U ALE TEACHER WANTED FORK C 8 8 
ITi No, 40 Woolwich C-tpible of teaching 
German preferred. Duties to commence J in 
3rd, 1906. Apply, stating ealarv qualification 
and experience to An hony Friedman. Sec. 
Trcaa., Weiescnburg, Ont. 1357.4

n we learn to

but His, Who grants them
» !

A LOVE SONG.

(The appended poem was written by the late 
Dr. Phillips Brooke, in 1858 )

These things are at times a little I We sit together in our soul s high window 
amusing, but they have their very seri- Th^iooT^pon the street of human life ; 
ous and very touching wide. In the I Within, our happy home ; without, the world 
current Annals of the Society for the thou fesrest ;
Propagation of the Faith, pages 200 202 | Wll^(aour p0M= 1 w,lhoat' mane ■*I’*rJr 
are devoted to “ Letters from 
Anglican Nun."

It would seem to us more exact if the 
good Sister called herself an “ Episco- 
palian Nun." for the symbol ‘‘S. T. A. 1 
Peace," represents, as we understand 
it, the “ Society of the Atonement," 
existing at Graymbor, Garrison-on- 
Hudson, N. Y., and it has, so far as we 
know, no English branch.

The Sisters belonging to the commun
ity publish a pretty little periodical,
Rose Leaves from Our Lady’s Garden, 
a companion to the Lamp. They have 
a “Rosary League," and the object of 
this League is “to promote among
Anglo-Catholics an increase of true de- I So at- we by th»* soul's «wc-t fireside. Fairest ; 
votion to the lloly Mother of God, Ib.^ws U» bv as light winds kiss iuj flow 
thereby helping to win back for cur They seek
Glorion» Lady her 'Dowry' in the homes A ^^'"weeT a love so rare, m ours, 

and hearts of American and English 
Christians, that Mary’s English-speak
ing children may once more become i Ci hve* London Girls, — Our congratula- 
ronownod throughout Christendom for tious nm exu-ndt d to .Mu-a Mnude Hogun and 
tho love and honor they show to the .^ro^o/LsndroTho'weV”».^^ 

Blessed \ irgin. i ho special work of recipient* oi diplomas and nn-dalH attbegradu 
those g >od Sisters is “to labor and pray alien . xirclaos in connection with 8:. Michael's 
for the return of the Anglican Church I Ho9p,ili TrainlnK 8ch0ül To 

to her allegiance to the Holy See, that 
wo may bo again one fold, under one 
Shepherd."

Do not all these certainly remarkable 
and touching things servo to indicate I r*j

the incoming tide is b 0. 
tho shore whore our Lord bJovcd

irvk?'

A., i

A. Screaton & Co.
LONDON, ONT.

Write for 
samples and 
prices.

134 Dundas St.an
Look out ! see bow strange eyes look here upon

How poor they think our dwelling and how 
cheap ;

ù»*y dr»*am not of our godllk" j »y« and honors 
The rich ripe fields of bleeblug that we reap.

Nay, close the curtain ; it is wrong, my swoat-

That they should ece the love they do not 
know ;

Our live, th 
God

GOLDEN SAN 1)3—LITTLE COUNSELS 
for th** santltication and happim , of 
daily life.
Third Series 
Fourth Series 
E.f h 

H EMIT
.Modi’ations of ' he Hidden Lif»*

HOLY WEEK BOOK. ACCORDING 1 
Ritp lin* whole liturgy of 

Holy Week hae been n l 
olume, and is pre 
both Latin and 1*

BOOKS.
hero out- For sale at the Catholic Record Office 

London, Ont, postpaid.
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lory — 4 vela, Tranr’“‘“* *------“*
las German edltio 
Fabiscb and 1

AN *1'8'ADVENT VHE 

» he-—Be G. F-»r 
EVERY DA

flatrd from the 
lion by Rev Dr. 
T ti. .Byrne. With

iI

!r- .

»i| w

the Roman 
I h*' Chur. h for . 
lectcd in this v 
In t he public in

l V.
'o purest, Darling, «nd completes! 

trusted to our earth below.

Sit here, my Love, with all the world bohind

Sit hand in htnd, nor dare to speak a word ; 
Tis wonging God to share what He consigned

Wt .. every outcast of tho human herd.

6 00I senti d 
English

WITH THE
••rrv. Cloth,
Y GIRL -By

45
< Cloth

HER FATHER'S DAUGHTER 
Katharine Tynan Hioku n— Wit h 12 
tine illne*ra?ion». La pc 12 mo cloth

Hid FIRST AND LAST AH'EAR- 
nnce—By Fa'htr Finn, with original 
drawir ga by Ciiarles Svcndscn. Cio.h

jr.v .w w.-r-w frrrjr-.T.'r .'"i

Mary T.AN
BvCrowley. Id

ADVENTURE^ OF MICHAEL DWYER.
B> John Thnmat Campion. M. I). 1 00

Fab'-r.i
ai n't HONOR’S KKKHSAKK -By Mrs.

Jar. Sadi 1er. 75
BKZALKKL-A CHSISTMA3 STORY. - 

Tagg*rt. Cover in

8
1 25.I By Christine 

With eight fu i pages illustra
11 25

iyoung?
French Free Mast n, knew what ho 
talking about whnn in an address de
livered before the Eastern lodges, in 
18V2, he declared:

“ As 1 said just now, and I come back 
to the point because I deem it essential, 

must have witli us within our

through all earth’s sweetest and ^ If You ThinkBv Marlon A met* la 
gold, green and brown.

BUT THY LOVE AND THY G 
By Francis J. Finn. ti. J. With illustra
tions. Bv Ch tries Sw-r dson. Cloth gilt 

BLIddYLVAM Y POST-OFFICE. THE
IR M. A Tagg «.rt.

BEST FORWARD, THE.—BY Rev. T . J 
Finn S. J With fron’capiece.

BIBLE HISTORY - rJontaining the most 
remarkable events ef the U.d and New 
Testamentf Te which is edded 
pendium of Church history. By 
Rev. R'chaid Gilmmir 1) D 55

BLAKKd AND FLANAGAN3-By Mr4.
Jae Sadlier

BLANCHE LESLIE OR THE LIVING 
Roaary— Ry Coceii i M Caddcll.

BLIND AGNES. OR THE 
Spouse of the Blessed Sacrament —By 
Cecelia M Caddcll. 75

BOYHOU 
2 vole,

OaLLIST.Y A Tale of the Third 
tury. By Cardinal Wiseman. Papor

CAPTAIN OF THE CLUB, THE—By 
V dentine Williams 80

CAPTAIN;ROSCOFF-Bv Raoul deNavey 75 
CARROLL O DONOGHUK-By Christine 

Faber. 75
CATHOLIC CHRin AN INSTRUCTED.

Clot h

M AN U FACT U R1 NG CO I catholic legend*.
I CATHOLIC O’M A L LE Y 3—By M Taun-

50 ÆlItAUE- n
of changing your present 
location or business

1 CO! *
m45

y.
tom pi o all educators and instructors of 
youth. We shall never seo tho Republic 
set on a lasting basis until there shall 
bo found in every village a Free Mason 
schoolmaster."

With a Freemason schoolmaster os 
tablished in every French village the 
work of sapping tho spirit of religion 
will bo greatly facilitated. This ex
plains why tho present French Govern
ment which takes its orders 1 r >m the 
Masonic Lodges are driving the relig
ious teaching congregations from 
French soil. They must be got rid of 
preparatory to establishing in every 
French village a Freemason school
master whose duty it will be te teach 
children committed to his charge that 
they must hold in contempt the relig
ion of their fathers.

It would be a mistake to suppose that 
these sworn foes of the Catholic Church 
would rest satisfied with destroying her 
influence if such a thing were possible. 
The fact that they are the avowed ene
mies of Christianity in any shape must 
nob be lost sight of. Their hatred of 
Protestantism is less intense for the 
reason that, it does not present so un
flinching a front to the anti Christian 

at does tho Catholic Church.

86 z<ï £ It will Pay You --'Vi » Ai.' -It

r; kht to investigate the advan- », 
ages offered in the way of ft 
free or cheap land, min- je 
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VAt tho last regular mooting or n-anen ino. 

Holutiors of cordulenco wero moved by 
. Mulone,8»*oonded by Bro J. K-'s'er. to 
Jcremiih I) ernond on the de*\th of hie 

wife. May ehe rt s: iu peace !

LITTLE
Mv
:t:very

approaching 
awaits it; and ought not the reading of 
all this to fan our prayers into burning 
words of faith and love, that very soon

U OF GREAT PAINTERS.-

£ NEW ONTARIO <1 00
Uen

30
MAHIUKU.

For information, maps, etc., 
write

HON. E. J. DAVIS *
C Commisstonor of Crown Lande M 
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Finnkoan-Kklly — At St. Patrick’s Church, 
tho keenest desire of our Lord’s Heart I |^'r"^y^fward^‘F nneg^lnUt'harhfe

one in Him ? Sacred Heart Review. HOBBSIll,IN OjBo YLR — At St Mary's 
r. Janus W. McLaughlin 
Mbs Katie, cltieaD (laugh-

church, l)ray to 
of Toledo. Ohio, to 
tor of Mr O Boyle.

Mr I I
25A Word for the Japanese

Says Good Counsel Magazine :
Catholics in Japan are tree. They are 
not tree in Russia. Tho Japanese are 
friendly, humane, enterprising, intelli
gent, while the Russians, at least ini CALLA<;it\N-On Sept, 30th, at his n 
their Government, are cruel, religi- Lindsay. J >hn D. Callaghan, aged ai 
ous I y and nationally. As for the • yultr8 h 1 '*•
‘ yellow peril,’ it docs not seem just for I Burns-On Uth Inst, at her reaidonee, 

, „ , » ’ * », . 1 We at Opa, Mrs Thomas Burns, me l) iran
us to expect, or pretend to expect, that | „gtid 8ix y.tw0 years. R I P.
a nation which is rapidly and willingly 
dropping its chains of national, indus
trial and social barbarity, will reject 
tho benign influence of Christianity 
when it has cotne into freei contact 
with the followers of tho true faith.”

75
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LONDON. CANADA S Spalding. Cloth, handsemely

NEW BOOKS.
principles 
Then besides th<*y leel that the inher
ent weakness of tho Protestant sects 
will render them an easy prey if tho 
Catholic Church, their most formid
able

of the Blessed 
uniting,
T-’Achi't Mm 

*ubliehi d by

ilate Conception 
by Rev- A. A. Li

Tho Immtcul 
Virgin Mary, 
author of The Sunday 
ual,” eld. Price 35^ta. 
ltjnziger Bros.

U is a rundunentat law of a happy I ,,”Siar K«o»iilon of Cm “holm Mar'iîd “1 

and Uhetul life that we must keep Rev John H. Stapleton, With Imprimatur of 
sweet, for bitterness perverts tho judg- Archbiehop Farley. Price $1 75. Published 
ment and corrodes the heart. I l,y t08*

I L. 1).
School 

Cloth, 1 nual for Catholics.
2 H E. ST. GEORGE

opponent, can be vamiuished. 
Not believing in tho

London. CanadP
divinity

of her founder, they hold in con
tempt 1 lis promise to be with 1 lis 
spouse to the end of time. Itut that 
Spouse has never for a moment enter 
tained a doubt as to tho lulftllmont of 
that prom Re. She therefore faces Free 
Masonry with a courage as resolute as 
that she manifested when she fronted 

red far more powerful foes 
Freeman’s
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